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ill Seek
A§sembiy Seat

Fanwood Councilman, Van Dyke j , Polli:t, announced today that he
would seek the Republican Party nomination for the seat In the New
Jersey State Assembly to be vacated by Hugo M, Pfaltz of Summit,
On Monday, Pfaltz announced he would not seak re-election to the
seat he has held since 1967,

Pollitt, a Councilman here for
six years, will seek his Party's
endorsement when the Republican
organization meets to select can-
didates next week. Peter j . Me-
Donough of Plainfield is expected
to seek re-election to the other
seat in District 9-C.

Pollitt has been very active in
Republican circles for many
years. He served as campaign
manager for Congresswoman
Owyer in Union County last year
and managed McDonough's cam-
paign in 1969. Three years ago,
he managed the successful
G.O.P, Freeholder campaign. He
is Public Relations Director for
the Union County G.O.P, Com-
mittee and is a popular speaker
and master of ceremonies at
political and civic events.

VAN DYKE j , POLLITT

Mr, Folliti is a member of
Governor CabiU's prestigious
Tax Policy Commission, a group
charged with the responsibility
to re-order the State's antiquated

tax structure. He is a tormer
President of the Jaycees and
civic leader. A graduate of the
University of Delaware, he is
Sales Manager of Wallace & Tier-
nan Division, Pennwalt Cor-
poration in Belleville,

Says No Reason For Local
Concern Over Route 1-95

"The citizens of Scotch Plains and Fanwood can stop worrying
about Route 1-95. There is no plan whatever for the highway to
transgress Scotch Plains and Fanwood,"

This was the conclusion ex-
pressed by Assemblyman Petsr
j , McDonough following a Tuesday
meeting with Commissioner John
Kohl of the State Department of
Transportation, Participating in
the meeting with the state offi-
cial were Scotch Plains Mayor
William Kitaz, Committeeman
Alan Augustine, Administrator
Anthony Colasurdo and Fanwood
Administrator John Campbell.

"The Commissioner assured
us there was absolutely no rea -
son for concern," Kitsz said,
"Those who created the con-
jecture had obviously referred
to an antiquated set of maps
which have not been in con-
sideration for over five years , "

Commissioner Kohl also d i s -
cussed Route 22 flooding, a pe-
destrian overpass at Route 22
and commuter rail service with
the local officials, "The flood
control program is now getting
'off the dime' and now has the
Cahlll Administration's 'highest
priority ' ," Augustine reported,
"The financing problems have
apparently been resolved by the
State, and we can expect positive
action soon," he said.

Augustine also reported ihat
the State is, studying the Town-
ship request for d pedestrian
overpass. "Commissioner Kohl
informe.1 us the State is studying
the utility of the overpass and that,
in Liu.' interim, warning signals
to rnuLoriSLs, presently unorder,
will be installed Sugri, The idea
luib nor been discarded," he said,

MelJonouuh said thai State uf-
fieials are "very much ltn-
piXM>sed" with the new Trustee of
tlie Jersey Central railroad,
"Tile CoiivnisKHiner told us the
railroad has 'turned the corner'
regarding business proceedings
and thai \\v should buun see 'a
marked increase in passenger

Township Committee
OK's Sewer Projects
Totaling $572,952

and freight service," McDonough
said.

Commissioner Kohl told the
local officials that he hopes to
have the railroad "totally im-
proved" by 1974, New stations,
more adequate service, better
equipment and possible electri-
fication are being planned,

"AH told," McDonough said,
"the meeting with the Commis-
sioner was extremely beneficial.
It eliminated local fears regard-
ing 1-95 and proved there is
progress in other areas of con-
cern to Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood citizens."

School Board
Elects Evans

John D, Evans, a one year
veteran on the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Board of Education, was
elected president of that body in
annual reorganization on Monday,
Owen P. Lynch of Fanwood, who
has served for two years, was
named vice president.

The election of Hvans and
Lynch followed the customary
pattern of Scotch Platirs-Fanwood
representation in the presidency,
with two Scotch Halns members
named to the top slot for two
years in a row, followed by a
Fanwood president, Mrs, Muriel
Rumsden, ihe most recent presi-
dent, was preceded in the office
bv Henry Bchwierlng of Fanwood.

The votts was unanimous, with
the three remaining board mem-
bers of what had previously con-
stituted a six-three majority
offering no nominations of their
own. Heretofore, livans, Lynch,
and a third veteran on the board,

Continued On Wage 5

Vandal Fires
Destroy Mail

Scotch Plains Postmaster Clif-
ford L, Cardozo announced on
Monday that fires had been set in
two Scotch Plains collection boxes
at approximately 7-30 p.m. on
Sunday, April 4. One box was
located on Montague Avenue and
Westfield Avenue, and the other
at Westfield Avenue and Westfield
Road. The last pickup at the
Montague Avenue-Westfield Ave-
nue box prior to the fire was at
2 p.m. on Saturday, April 3. A
pickup svas made at the Westfield
Avenue-Westfield Road box at
approximately 1 p.m. on Sunday,
April 4, Sunday pickups are made
by the Plainfield Post Office at
only faur boxe"= in Scotch Plains.
inciudi" the V'estfield Avenue-
Westfield Road box.

According to Cardozo, an es t i -
mated 60 pieces of mail were
destroyed beyond identification.
Another 100 pieces of mail ca r -
ried either legible addresses or
return addresses, and are being
either returned to the sender or
mailed to the addressee.

It is suggested that residents
who used the boxes between the
final pickup and the time of the
fires check, in the case of im-
portant mall, to assure that their
mail has reached its destination,

Branch And
Twig Pickup
On April 19

Pickup of branches and twigs,
a new pilot program, will be
introduced in Scotch Plains this
year. The pickup is scheduled
for Monday, April 19, 1971, and-
will be undertaken almost en-
tirely by the Public Works De-
partment,

Nothing but branches and twigs
will be picked up, and they must
meet thefollowingspeclfications:
branches and twigs must be out by
the morning of April 19; they
must be 4 inches in diameter or
smaller; they must be 4 feet in
length or smaller; they must be
arranged in groups so that one
man can handle them with diffi-
culty; ami they must be stacked
neailv at Liirbside off the street
pavement,

There will be only one pickup,
and no return calls. NO slumps,
lugs, etc. will be pickup up, No
pickup will be made at commer-
cial, business or industrial
property, empty lots ur, private
development. Nothing but trees
and branches will be collected.

Residents have been requested
to consider the fact that this is a
pilot project, and any abuse of
the project or lack of cooperation
will eliminate any hope for
repealing the service in the
future.

Court Passes Ben Ari Case

Back To Township
The Scotch Plains Township Committee approved a resolution on

Tuesday to accept and award contracts for sanitary sewers in three
separate contracts totaling $572,952, The three contracts provide for
the construction of an interceptor sewer and pumping station and
stream realignment in Winding Brook Way, The projects have been
under discussion for some time by the Township Committee, and
are designed to provide the necessary sewers for the ultimate
development of the industrial tract along the Lehigh Valley Railroad,

The vote on the awarding of
contracts was unanimous, Com-
mitteeman Robert Griffin had
opposed appropriations for the
projects in the past, insisting
that the Committee should not
proceed until it had definite
assurances of state and federal
aid. He did so because the Com-
mittee had received assurances
from the consulting engineer that
38-1 !1 pe-ccnr of r.hfi'. :-:sl pr:- •. •
cost will be reimbursed from M ; j ,

Mayor Kitsz stated that
$380,525 of the total of $572,952
involves improvements which
qualify for aid, and the township
had indications that 58 percent
of the $380,525 would be r e -
imbursed. Actual funds would be
received as they are available,
and as Scotch Plains continues
to meet all criteria, as it has to
date. Most of the remaining money
would be paid by assessment to
individual benefiting property
owners, with a small portion to
be paid by the public,

Committeeman Alan Augustine
said he approved the measure for
three reasons: the sanitary
sewers were recommended by
the Industrial Committee in order
to develop the industrial tract;
the sewers eliminate future po-
tential health hazards from
presently existing pumping sta-
tions which are overworked;
stream improvements will help
alleviate present flooding prob-
lems.

The Scotch Plains Township
Committee heard opinions from
two sides last Tuesday in the
case of James Flinn and David
Piltzer vs. Board of Adjustment,
Seth Ben Ari, Inc. and Express
Air Freight, The argument over
Ben Ari's appeal to the Board of
Adjustment for a variance to use
a piece of residentially zoned
land adjoining the Route 22 com-
mercial establishment for park-
ing has bedn bandied back and
forth since 1957, [t has been
argued in court on five occa-
sions, and most recently was
remanded back to the Township
Committee for decision bv Su-
perior Court Judge Feller,

The TownshipCommittee heard
lengthy arguments from Pilt/er,
whose land borders the pi operty
in question, ami from Charles
M. judge representing lien Ari
and Kxpress Air Freight, The
Committee then recessed to d i s -
cuss, tlits matter and returned
with an announcement thai they
will hopefully announce a de-

cision at their next meeting.
Final approval svas given to an

ordinance appropriating $5500
from the capital account for im-
provement of Haven Avenue Park,
with $3,000 earmarked for fencing
and 52,500 for athletic equip-
ment. John Andrusky, of Hunter
Avenue, questioned whether the
ordinance (a svrltien re,,:riccec:

v\,ST.iditur*is to the two art-as
lderumeja, and was answered in
the affirmative. Attorney James
Walsh noted that the Recreation
Commission would be limited to
the projects and amounts cited,
and if bids were lower than the
amount specified, the excess

Continued On Page 17

No Dogs In
The Park

The Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, with the cooperation of
the police department, will mount
a major effort to prohibit dogs
from the confines of two Fan-
wood parks, LaGrande and Forest
Road, Dogs are prohibited at both
parks, whether accompanied by
owners and leashed or not. Large
signs are posted at park entrances
announcing the prohibition.
Nevertheless, the presence of the
dogs continues to plague Recrea-
tion Commission officials in Fan-
wood,

The prohibition of dogs and all
other pets from the parks has
been necessary in recent years.
The dog population in the vicinity
of the parks has been growing
by leaps and bounds, and many
dog owners have found the parks
a favorite airing spot during
their walks. Unfortunately, the
results of the dug walks are all
too evident on park grounds and
lawns, Hoth parks, although
relatively small, are enormously
popular with local residents, and
are jammed iluringdavliglit hours
with citizens engaged in bast.-hall,
basketball, tennis, football, und
oilier forms ol recreational ac -
Livity. Consequently, the con-
ditions created bv dogs in the
parks constitute health hazard, a
grounds-maintenance problem,
and a public nuisance.

A warning has been issued to
I-aiiwuod dog owners ilnu
offenders svill be apprehended.
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Bunny Prepares For
Egg Hunt In Fanwood

What are the components of
Baster? Well, a bunny Is cer -
tainly necessary for star ters .
And what's Easter svithoul
colored eggs? And treats, and
prizes, and pictures of baskets
and egg-dying and most of all an
egg hunt. All the necessary parts
svill be put together for a
traditional Easter celebration in
Fanwood next Saturday, The Re-
creation Commission egg hunt
will bo off and running - and we
[JO mean running - early on
April 10.

A fluffy, and almost human,
white bunny will be on hand to
greet the children of Fansvood,
and she'll work three different
shifts to accommodate the various
age groups, Ugg hunts are
scheduled for pre-school and
kindergarten kiddies at 9 a.m.;
for first through third graders
at 9:20 a.m.; and fourth through
sixth graders at 9:40 a.m. The
hunters will rush through La-
Grande Playground searching for
candy eggs - and liberally
sprinkled amongst the bushes and
trees, there are sure to be some
very special "magic" eggs -
those marked with a star, which
bring the finder a super-duper
prize, Mrs. Bunny will provide
handouts, sin addition to the eggs
found in the hunt.

In addition to the egg hunt,
young artists of Fanwood will
try their hand at decorated eggs
and also Easter pictures, prizes
will be awarded in several cate-
gories for the best eggs and the
best drawings. For drawings,
awards will be given for; Best
Illustration of Easter, Best
Rabbit, Most Original. For eggs,
prizes will be awarded for; Moat

It's Time To
Prepare For
Summer Swims

When warm weather ap-
proaches, pool owners cast
longing looks at their home
swimming pools.

Now is the time to take
the necessary maintenance
steps that wUl assure a pleas-
ant, trouble-free summer of
frolicking in clear, sparkling
water.

After removing protective
winter covers, and if pool
was drained, sweep inside and
surrounding areas clean of
debris and dirt.

Next inspect exposed sur-
faces to check for cracking of
walls or floor, and to see if
painting or refinishing is
needed. Examine all valves,
controls, pipes for leakage.

Dried packings and gaskets
may cause minor seepages
that will stop by themselves
as they absorb water and ex-
pand. If not, lightening with
a wrench or replacing packing
will be necessary.

Check Equipment
If any major leaks are ob-

served, turn off water and
call for professional help.

While pool is filling, check
filtration equipment for oper-
ational readiness. Follow the
manufacturer's recommenda-
tions for oiling and cleaning
prior to putting the filter into
operation, which can bo done
as soon as water reaches the
filter intake pipe,

Most modern filters are of
the diatomite type and proper
precoating, about 1/16" thick,
is accomplished by circulating
a mixture of diatomite and
water into the filter.

If there Is a body feed ap-
paratus, diatomite is placed
into it. Then, small amounts
are automatically added dur-
ing the filtration cycle, keep-
ing slimes and otherdlrtfrom
clogging the precoat layer.

Original, Prettiest, Most Color-
ful.

In the event of inclement
weather, the program will be
held at the Fanwood Community
House,

Library Closed

Good Friday

The staff of the Fanwood Memo-
rial Library has announced that
the facility will be closed on
Good Friday, April "J, Regular
hours will be resumed on Satur-
day, April 10.

Something
to think about!

Hive you been lookinf for a lidlen* upeeiihy *hop? . , «
With iileilidieii who tike a upeciil interest In you, your
likfi ind dislikes, ind if • certiin girmenl look* well on
you, or \t it needs iltering? . . . A, shop thtl upeciiliie* in
iht finest eoib, «utt«, dfes«n ind uporlitweif , , . In site*
5.15, 8.20; ind half Mies in 24 Vi . . . Feiturlni one of the
IiHeil selection* of quilily mide fishion* in Pliinfield
. . . And where you cm purchise by cish, Iiyawiy, Hindi-
Chitfe, C.C.P., lJni.Cifd, Mister C h i r p tnd BankAmeri-
card lor your convenience , , , A, women** weir *hop with
space ana room to breathe In, not crowded and Jammed Iran
wall to wall, ceiling lo floor?

Then relai, lidy! There 1st such a shop In downtown Plain*
field , , , Gloria Frocks, now nerving the 3rd |enerailon,
where you" receive unhurried, pmonil ittenlion! Stop In
tomorrow or it jour leUure fur a dulijhlful mrprine in
•hoppinf.

You'll Be Amazed
at Our Sensible Pricing!

Gloria Frocks
"Serving the Third Gtnemllon"

141 last Front Street, Plainflsld

IASTER SUNDAY
RESERVATIONS EARLY

1900 Rariton Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

HOBtOW
For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meef/nq Fiaee For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

EASTER &
PASSOVER

CARDS
HallmerEi Gibson,
Barker, & Others
Foreign Cords - GERMAN,
ITALIAN & OTHERS

PiRSONALIEEP GIFTS
GIFT WRAP • CENTERPIECES

I NOVELTIES
PARTY SUPPLIES

BEANS- GRASS

- Empty or Full -
or made to your specifications

. See us for your

EASTER CHOCOLATES, BUNNIES
BOXED CANDIES & EGGS!

Hollow g Solid.by Helen Elliot

& Schraffts

Stuffed
& Musical

BUNNIES
The Only Store in Town with 110 ft, of Card Display

OPEN DAILY 6:30 A.M, TO 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

SCOTCHPLAINS
STATIONER^ r

AND GREETiN© G^RD CENTRE "

w

. YOUR ONE-STOP HOLIDAY STORE

I 375 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS 322-9831
I I N B J I to Second store's Convenient PMk ing n Rear Entrance of Store

» <ti (ttii <fr O O • <B* in> O i>r nj> I? #* IT IF flf~ *̂ * T T 1 ? If f T f I^^ff*-^ J * w * ^

ENSEMBLES AND COATS
FOR LITTLE SISTER

SPRING WAS MADE FOR
YOUNG GIRLS TO

DRESS UP IN

COME IN AND BE TEMPTED

ILLUSTRATED CAPE ENSEMBLE
7-14 S36 5=6x133

Official Girl Seoul Equipment

121 Quimby St., W«rfl«M . . . AD 2-1131

WadiiMday and Friday HR 9 PJK,



Vandalism At Library

And Burning Concern

"Listening Post" Audience
Although the attendance dropped from an average of 24 to 12 at

dist-iissL\l fulls- in ci'iimuiiue.
Cither prulilein areas weru dn^s

I'liiminu louse arouml Mountain
and Sycamore Avenue, litter and
debris caused by Store •, un Scu-und
Street near Willow Avenue, and a
request to improve Kramer
Manor Park,

Wife Preservers

this Saturday's "Listening Post1

quite vocal in their concerns.
Several residents challenged

the anti-burning ordinance and
its strict enforcement, "The
hardship placed oil a property
owner who desires to keep his
property looking nice is un-
reasonable'*, seated one resident.
Sympathy svith the concerns of
ecology groups was taken into
consideration by the spokesman,
but "If the leaves and branches
were burned in the barbecue pit
or the house fireplace, it would
be within the law. Does this make
sense?'1, the spokesman summed
up.

Another group expressed con-
cern with vandalism at the
library, and also requested that
something be done about the l i -
brary being used as a congre-
gating point and hangout, "Police
patrols should be increased and
the schedule uf patrol varied.
The costs of vandalism is dis-
graceful. This money could be

session, those in attendance w=rc
used for more books. We may
criticize Newark and other inner-
cities but this is suburbia", a
woman resident, who also ex-
pressed praise for the com-
rnitteemen who took time to
listen, "What we need is action
in this area", she added,

Committeemen Augustine and
Grote assured those in attendance
that these problems would be

Buy brood in reusable plastic
bags—-and re-use the bag inlttad
of buying extra freezer and re-
frigerator bagi.

illillll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I D Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll m
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SOMETHING NEW
at the

I FOODLINER Super Market
Deli Department

1 Fresh Cut Cold Cuts |
| and "Home Made" Salads j
Bt ii it I mi iiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii I i un) «

Stride
Rites.

EorEasi
Great-looking Spring fashions that
feel great because they're built to fit.
And our professional fitters are
trained to make doubly sure they do.
Stride Rite, The most trusted name
in children's shoos.

JOIN US FOR
THE GREATEST

ESPPYi
DINNER
EVER

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J.
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
Featuring our own live faster Bunny
loaded with surprises for the kiddies.

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For Boys & Girls Clothing to Size #14

Featuring

THE

ERITRIDEKITE
SHOI

10.00- 11.00
according to size

14.00- 16.00
according to size

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telephone 322.5539

Orthopedic Prsitriptkjm Filled

CHILDREN'S
FA&MONS /

? wearing apparel and
accessories for infants, toddlers
and children. It will be a

pleasure to Serve you.

Open 9:30-5:30 Opp. Town Hall
F i 9 415 Pork Ave.

FA 2=4422
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In Our Opinion...
An Awesome Task

The community is watching, as a new Board of
Education undertakes an awesome and challenging
task as another year begins. I'he voters of our two
communities have elected three newcomers to sit mi
the Board - anJ all three lunu bc-un outspoken in their
criticism of the recent school budget and spending
patterns of recent years. The message of the voters
rings loud and clear, not only to the newcomers, but
to the other six members who have been sitting on tlw
Board in the past. The residents of Scotch 1 Tains and
Fanwood have obviously spoken for education at lower
cost. It's a safe bet that those same \oters would wish
tu preserve many valuable facets of the educational
system we now have.

Therefore, we extend our sympathy to the nine-
member Board of Education, Those magic and in-
spired answers to the problem obviously won't be
simple. The job at hand would appear to require an
extensive amount of study and research. How much
money, and what expenditures, buv quality? Quality is
a word which is bandied about all too loosely, but
quality must be preserved, Obviously, not at any cost,
but at a cost which the residents can afford. Schools
represent not only our children's futures, but the
value of our homes and the very direction of our com-
munity. The new school board is faced with the over-
whelming challenge of walking the middle line between
spending which the public has decided is too high and
the other alternative of rash cutbacks which might
spell future disaster.

Their path won't be easy, and they %sill answer to a
public which is increasingly articulate, demanding,
and oftentimes angry, We would urge a full measure
of patience on the part of the public. Guiding our school
district to success in this turbulent period will be far
from easv, and a spirit of cooperation between the
school administration and the new board will be a
necessary ingredient. Therefore, sva'd suggest a public
attitude of careful and reasoned attitudes -opento the
needs of the future in education, reasonable in its
demands, and willing to let the full nine-man board
take the time to determine the best for tomorrow's
adults.

Phony Crusaders
Nobody, but nobody, is more Interested than your

correspondent in seeing an end to the warm Vietnam,
•- not necessarily because it's Vietnam, but because
it's war. We have little sympathy however, for un-
scrupulous phonies who deliberately distort the facts
for oaviously political reasons.

A bit of a stir was caused last month when an outfit
calling itself ''Another Mother For peaee"dispatched
a nation-wide mailing alleging that American boys are
fighting and dying in Vietnam in the interests of "Big
Business" oil magnates. The mass mailing, reputedly
going to a list of 24U,0UU women, ominously asked, *'Is
petroleum the reason we are slow in getting out of
Vietnam?"

A number of victims apparently walked into the trap,
including former actress Donna Reed and one or two
"dovish'' representatives in Washington who rushed to
the press to announce that they intended to launch
Immediate investigations to determine "the connection
between Big Business and Nixon policy,''

But when newspaper reporters investigated (praise
ihc LuvA fur a freu an.', un-intimidated press > it was
found that the story was phony. There is no oil in
Vietnam; no wells have ever been drilled either in
Vietnam or off-shore \ietnam; there is no one, at
least at present, who has the slightest intention of
drilling on or near Vietnam; Vietnam doesn't even
have so much as a single oil refinery; all of their oil
is, in fact, imported.

Not onlv does "uii" have no investments in Vietnam;
"Big Business" as a whole has virtually no invest-
ments of any kind in Vietnam,

If Congress proceeds with their investigation, sve
suggest thai thev find out where the money came from
to pav for the 240,OUIJ mailing. That's a lot of postage
stamps. Not to mention printing costs.

THE TIMES
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Inside Washington
by HFNRY CATHCART

Letters to the Editor
To the Editur:

In a counti-v where boys
are trained to hate and
kill, it is unjust to single
out one soldier, in this
case Lieut, William L,
Galley, jr., and use him as
a scapegoat.

No one would condone the
murder of 22 unarmed Viet-
namese civilians, but it
must be noted that there
have been other massacres
of civilians, most of them
committed by the Vietcong
and other Communist
forces, Lieut, Galley has
testified that he was follow-
ing orders. He should not
be held solely responsible
for something he was
ordered to do.

Galley's court martial
was unjust because of Che
recent press publicity and
over-emphasizing of the
case, which made it vir-
tually impossible to select
six jurors who were totally
unbiased.

The Army itself is in-
directly responsible for the
crimes committed atMylai
because of its policy of
training soldiers tothinkof
enemy soldiers as mere
"targets" instead of human
beings. We are not saying
that Lieut. Galley should go
scot-free but that he should
be given a more reasonable
form of punishment and that
other parties should be re-
cognized as guilty. Let's
put the blame where It's

Dan Pulcrano
Grant Hicks

Dear Editor;
The Scotch Plains Public

Library has had quite a few
windows broken since it was
built. These broken win-
dows have forced the
library committee to have
the decorative stones re-
moved from around the
building.

The committee would like
to replace the stones with a
ground cover such as
pachysandra and bark. They
need the help of interested
citizens to donate plants,
money to buy plants and
bark and/or help plant the
plants.

This planting project will
be started at 9-00 a.m. on
May 1st, All people %vho are
interested are invited to
join us as long as they
would like to help plant.

If you are able to donate
either money or plants for
this civic project, please
call either the library at
322-500? or Kevin Mar-
chant at 233-3850, Please
try to call between April
17th and 24th.

Sincerely,
Kevin Marcliant

Boy Scouts of America

Frank M, Spooner
Library Building

Committee
Chairman

Washington & Small Business
Out of the debate and controversy over the war in

Vietnam emerges a most disturbing line of reasoning,
* & *

A major thrust of those opposed to the war is that
if the nation pulled out of Southeast Asia the money
be-ing spent there could be used for a variety of
domestic programs,

* * *
This is the disturbing factor in all these discussions,

* * *
Obviously, the war In Vietnam costs money, as do

all wars. Yet if the war is ended why is it necessary
to find some programs to spend that amount of money
on?

* * 4t

It would seem but the logical approach to the matter
is along the lines if the war is ended, then the govern-
ment doe? not need as much money, thus why not
reduce taxes accordingly,

* * *
However, this idea in many circles is regarded as

unorthodox radicalism. Without government spending,
there are luss government jobs. And unfortunately,
this does not mean only less jobs in the Federal
government,

* * *
The rise of Federal spending goes down to the

county and city level. Unless these local government
units adopt some matching spending programs, then
the Federal money is withheld,

* * +

This in turn, creates more jobs in all government,
* * *

The figures can be quite revealing. As of June of
this year the government figures shosv 75,174,000
people were employed. Of the total, slightly over
12,000,000 vvere employed by government of all levels,

* * *
This, then, means that 20 per cent, or one out of

every five people is svorking for government, and their
paychecks come out of taxes,

WASHINGTON - By launching a "national dialn;-,,,;
on impeaching President Nixon, Republican Rep, !.„
McCloskey of California concedes he may be hriniiMi
his congressional career to an end.

Leading Republicans on Capitol Hill agp-,
McCloskey may become a national figure through hi
campaign, but if the Republican establishment lias u
way, McCloskey is finished in Republican pnim-

The first step came recently when GOP lead.,.
forced cancellation of a scheduled McCloskey ,i;
pearance before the national Young Republican Leadi-
ship Training School here.

McCloskey went to the training session anyway, 1
he drew only 150 to a parking lot rally, Many of thu
who showed carried signs saying "impea
McCloskey," "Work for Peace, Nixon Does," a
•'Build, Don't Wreck,"

But the big battle will be fought in McClosko-
northern California district In 1972 when McGlosk
will face stiff and well-financed opposition in a H
publican primary.

That Republicans of national stature are alrei-
plannlng McCloskey's ouster is an indication of h
deeply the GOP feels about this two-term Calif or
congressman,

THE REASON - Why would McCloskey invite i
latlon from the Republican party in a seemingly ho
less campaign against a Republican President?

The answer to that question can, in part, be fo
in the friendship that closely links McCloskey
former Rep. Allard Lo%venstein, D-N.Y., wholaunc
the 1967 dump-Johnson movement,

The two have spent many an evening here priva
talking about the war and how they individually
best stop it now,

"His words," McCloskey says, "have been quit
inspiration,"

Then, too, McCloskey has never tried to court
favor of the party's faithful. Elected to Congress
special election In 1967, the former Marine lieute
colonel and Korean War hero defeated one-time c
actress Shirley Temple Black, the GOP organizati
choice for the seat,

Once in Washington he quickly established hin
as a moderate dove and a supporter of the lit
Republican minority In the House, When GOP Le
Gerald Ford launched his effort to impeach Supi
Court justice William O, Douglas, for exar
McCloskey took the floor to challenge his pa
spokesman.

Today McCloskey carefully avoids saying th
will actually introduce the impeachment resol
against the President. But he openly asserts I
should be threatened with impeachment as a mes
Changing the administration's Vietnam policy,

* * • • *
"LIKE GERMANY"—"We're doing just wh:

executed Germans for doing at Nuremburg," hi
in a recent interview, "We said that it was ,
crime,"

GOP leaders retort that McCloskey's impeacl
threat is so unthinkable that even "radical lib
Democrats have yet to propose it, "If he feel
way," one Nlxonite congressman said, "why di
he (McCloskey) leave the party himself?"

That is always a possibility. But McClos
California district (located just south of San
Cisco) is staunchly Republican though not neces
conservative territory. He may have to tak
chances in a Republican primary.

Anyway, as McCloskey himself puts it, "
probably have served my last term in Congi

Letters to the Editor
Uear Editor-

Environmental Action of
FanwQod-Scotch Plains is a
local group of concerned
citizens organized to com-
bat the growing problems
of pollution and a deteri-
orating environment, We
are actively involved in
seeking ways and means of
providing improved solid
waste disposal, cleanurair
and purer water through a
broadly based community
effort.

We were instrumental in
promoting the passage of
the ban on outdoor burning
in Scotch Plains and are
seeking the passage of a
similar ordinance in Fan-
wood. Another of our pro-
jects is a litter clean-up
march to by held on Satur-
day, April 24, 1971 in sup-
port of Earth Week. The
purpose of this march is
to involve local residents
and organizations in a co-
operative effort to remove
litter from the business
districts of Fanwood and

Scotch Plains.
Membership is c

all area residents, '
your readers are in-
join Environmental
and attend our meet
the first Friday of
month. The nest re
scheduled meeting
held on Friday, \
1971 at 8;30 p.m.
community meeting
of the United Nations
Martine and La
Avenues in Fansvoa

For further infoi
please contact one
officers: Irene
President - 322-57
phen Mouson, Vi«
dent - 889-5492' JL
ler, Secretary - 81

We would be pis
send a represent;
meet and discuss c
mon goals with you

Sincere!
Irene Koller, P
Environmental ,

Fanwi



Says Casino Gambling
Would Net 1900,000 For
Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Union County's 21 municipalities could receive a total of $14,7
million in additional State aid if casino gaming were legalized in
New Jersey, The projected increases in State aid were developed
by Senator Frank X. McDermott, based on each community's per
capita share of the $200 million in new State revenue which he
believes would be generated by casino gaming,

Senator MeDermott's

Evans...

pro-
jections indicate that :he County's
three largest communities,
Elizabeth, Union and Plainfleld,
wou ld r e c e i v e $3,041,658,
$1,417,370 and $1,265,274 r e -
spectively. He estimates Fanwood
and Scotch Plains' share at
$909,630. This sum of $5,724,302
is nearly $1 million more than
the entire sum to be made .
available to all of Atlantic County
on the same per capita basis.

Senator McDermott is prime
sponsor of SCR-74, now pending
In the New jersey Senate, which
would authorize a referendum
next November to permit State-
regulated gaming casinos at
qualified New jersey locations.
The revenue yield to the State
would be dedicated to funding
municipal programs for senior
citizens housing, public safety
and business and Industrial de-
velopment in high unemployment
areas .

The Union County lawmaker
said that he expects casino gam-
ing revenue to produce some
$200 million dollars for an
average $27 per capita allocation
to each community, On this basis,
five counties. Union. Essex, Ber-
gen, Hudson and Middlesex, would
receive more than 595 million in
additional State aid to municipali-
t ies .

'"This would certainly be a boon
to municipal budget planners,"
McDermott said, "and — more
importantly, to the individual tax-
payer who each year faces higher
costs. How each municipality ex-
pends its share of the revenue
would depend on Individual
needs," added McDermott, a
staunch advocate of home rule,

'"In some suburban towns,"
McDermott said, "decent housing
for senior citizens has become a
major concern, Other com-
munities must find the means to
improve pay scales and equipment
for their police and fire fighting
forces. Larger cities, hard-hit by
unemployment and soaring wel-
fare costs, must keep existing
industry and attract new industry
or face the prospect of continuing
decay. But no significant
additional funds are available for
State aid within the limits of New
Jersey's present revenue yield.
Raising the sales tax levy, Initi-
ating an income tax or hiking
property taxes provides no
answer. New revenue sources
must be developed.

'Could he take some extra
sessions of character

building?"

SUBSCRIBE

TO THF

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

Senator McDermott said that
he favors State-regulated casino
gaming because it will attract
out-of-state money for in-state
needs, generating new revenue-
for all New Jersey and, at the
same time, creating new job
opportunities in the resort com-
munities where gaming casinos
are established.

Continued From Page 1
Richard Bard, had been a minor-
ity in their opposition to many
questions, including the recent
school budget. However, last
week's election changed the com-
plexion of the board, as three
more opposition challengers,
John McCormlck and Meyer
Freiman from Scotch Plains and
Joseph Parry from Fanwood, de-
feated three incumbents seeking
reelection - William Mason and
Charles Ferguson from Scotch
Plains and Bryant Brennan from
Fanwood, Ferguson had been
vice-president of the Board of
Education,

Newcomer Meyer Freiman
nominated Evans, seconded by
Peter N, Britten. Lynch was
nominated by Bard, and seconded
by Parry,

bam
756.5556

Give a Lovely, Original
Gift for Easter

(or anytime)
"Featuring Everything [or the Candle Lover & Maker"

CUSTOM DECORATING AVAILABLE

20 STERLING RD., WATCHUNG, N.J.
(At the Watchung Circle)

Hours: Sun 12.5 Tuts, thru Sot. 10-5 Sat, 10-5
Fri. til 9 P.M. Closed Men,

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Comer Westfield Ava.

There Is An Art Ta
Good Framing"

We're looking for
all the right people

Mi-i-l Linn.i Cimpliull, Wu lnvi- hui
Hul mil ,LS ,i t'lifiit. N1IL"\ all wiiiiin fur us lii-i aiiHi' Hhc i (.-arulu.vs,

\\\ pfiiplf like 1,0111,1 wlui ,ug iii.ikiiin insiir.mi'i1 utpcnsivt- for all
of us.

Wo"re luiikini; I'm taiuful puoplu. lVnpli; liki1 you. People who
need pnitLU.'tiun from the unexpei-tud iusti.Mil o| hoiu themselves. So
we (.-an put imagination to work to OITIM vmi the ure.itest insurance
(.•iivei'ajii.1 at the lowest possibly rail's,

II you're mie of the cartful OIIL". VDU'U1 the linlit people loi us.
Call us.

INA
AGENTS FOR INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-5800

H
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Complete selection of

EASTER BLOOMING
PLANTS

Hardy Azaleas,

Gardenias, Etc.

Cut Flowers .Corsages .Arrangements

Htintmtytr's Florist

PL 6-2833

1380 TiRRi l l ROAD SCOTCH PUINS
• OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAYS AMPLE FREE PARKING

PEB-EZE SHOES | | \ |
Headquarters for the f t f 'fcfi

Children's Easter Shoes feB % f
Get a Real F i t . ,
A iO0°oFi t . . ,

Priced According
to Size

Our Shoes Made Over
Appropriate Lasts For

Your Children!
\tirmat ami (.urri', in r >/mc«

/nr I/II' rnlirr Immh.

PED-EZE SHOES
42 WATCHUNG AVINUE
PLAINFIELD —PL 6.3760

Bf iw*?n E, Ffsni if sndlfidge

Ur.'sKxs. Keenly Filled

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i

NOTICi

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
DUE TO AN ERROR

Our Listing Was Omitted
From The Current Issue Of

THE YELLOW PAGES

Heinemeyer's Florist
1380 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains 756-2838

Have you ever felt the need of someone to calk to? Someone
who will listen, understand and care about your problems?

Dial GARF, RING - 232-2880
A telephone listing service available Monday thru Friday,
Weekdays - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - - Fri. b Sac, 7 to 11 p.m.

We want to help - We want to listen and understand because
we've felt that way tou.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Suvice Programs through the courtisy of

A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNERAL HOME, Plo
(Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

TH5 TIMES

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J

i
I

Address

F i l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

Please enter mv subscr ip t ion to T H E TIMES foi one > i i

yeai At tached is 54 00 i check cash i to cover cost

ot same
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Assurance On Route 1-95

New Jersey State Commissioner of Transportation John Kohl, second from right, discusses problems
regarding RE, I-9S svith Scotch Plains Committeeman Alan Augustine* Fanwood Borough Administrator
jack Campbell, Assemblyman Peter j , McDonough and Mayor William Kiisz during their conference
on Tuesday. (STORY ON PACE ONEJ

County Cancer Drive
Deserves Your Support

"More than 460 cancer patients in Union County have been pro-
vided with services at a cost in excess of 527,000 during the past
fiscal year," said Mrs. Helen Kaiser, chairman of the Service Com-
mittee of the Union County Unit of the American Cancer Society's
New jersey Division. "And this expenditure, a two-fold increase
over the previous year, in no way indicates the people-to-people
service rendered without cost by our volunteers. That's our way of
stretching the Crusade service dollars," she added with pride.

through the Union County Unit at
512 Westminister Avenue, Eliza-
beth, "In order to improve
quality of life for cancer
patients, we need the financial
support of all residents in Scotch
Plains," said Mr. DavidL.John-
son, Community Crusade Chair-
man. "A periodic health check-
up, and a check to your American
Cancer Society will continue to
advance us all toward the hope-
ful side of cancer control," John-
son added.

'"The Society is embarked o i
a health campaign in Union County
that for the love of your family
counts you in,'1 she said. "New -
papers, radio and your next do .
neighbor volunteer are all
spreading the health message.
They are out to tell you about
the community and patient ser -
vice programs your Cancer
Crusade dollars support in Union
County,"

Here is the 1970 community
and patient service record:

Mass Screenings for Cancer
Detection - The Union County
units of the American Cancer
Society and Dental Society co-
operated m sponsoring a day of
free mouth examinations for
detection of abnormalities, 1795

Transportation - A corps of
volunteers drove more than
14,008 miles transporting cancer
patients, ires of charge, to hos-
pitals and clinics in New jersey
and New York,

Loan Closet Discrioution -
Wheel chairs, hospital beds, and
sundry sick room supplies are
pven out on loan when the patient
is at home.

Expendable Supplies-Bandages
and other sick room supplier are
distributed free to cancer pa-
tients.

Information and Counseling -
Service includes family gui-
dance and inttir-aeencv refer-
ral .

Therapy - IJost-operaiive
speech therapy fur largyngec-
tomees is taught at Lhzabeth
General Hospital (Creen Clinic).
Instruction is free of charge.

Rehabilitation -Post-operative
counseling for women who have
had breast surgery comprises
the American Cancer Society
"Reach to Recovery" program.

American Cancer Society s e r -
vice programs are made avail-
aule to residents of Scotch Plains

Stock Up on FILMS-FLASHBULBS
for your Easter Photos

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

Glasses
Broken

| ) PAUL K.
DISPENSING

KOENIG
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD
Fitted

.enses Duplicated

2-8911

419 Pork Avenue
Scotch P la ins , N .J .

SURIANO
BARBER SHOP

Now offers MANICURING with all

our other Special Services
to serve you better.

Call for appointment 322-4850
435 PARK AVE,. SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

Ourelegant
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
I Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

FactoryQjitjetHQurs:

Now openToryour
convenience

Mon. through Sat,,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From the House of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths—A Division of

Co,
Inc.

104 NORTH AVE. (eor. of Central Ave.) WESTFIELD
C1MHP(1 Wednesdays during January anil February

Phonei 232-0127

An Ideal Gift For

A Mother's Day
A Lustrous Stone-of-the-Month
Marks the Birthday of each child
in the family, 40 Varieties.

Prom 1 4 . 9 5
O R D E R NOW - to avoid disappointments

V/fi ALSO HAVE A LARGE SELECTION
OF PINS, EARRINGS

FINE JEWELRY

JAY JEWELERS
56 Somerset St.
North Plainfield

FLOWERS BY VANCE
FOR EASTER

Inc.

321 South Ave., Wssffield

AD 2-2525

May we hove the pleasure to serve you in our
large choice of colorful, flowering plants and
arrangements,.

OUR STORE HOURS:
Oaily & Sat. 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. to 12



Senate Bill Would Update
Retirement Tax Credit

U.S. Senator Harrison A, Williams, j r . (D-NJ) has introduced a
bill aimed at helping retired public employees, and others, by
updating the retirement Income tax n-nriit,

Williams, who is ranking mem-
ber of the Senate Special Com-
mittee on Aging, said the bill
would help correct a, "long-
standing inequity,"

The retirement income credit
was first enacted in 1954, It is
designed to provide retired
public employees, and other r e -
tired persons who receive little
or no Social Security income,
with income taxemptionssimilar
to those for persons who do
receive Social Security,

Social Security benefits are
exempt from Federal income tax.
Under the retirement income
credit, persons who receive
government pensions instead of
Social Security, may exempt 15
percent of such income from
Federal income taxes.

However, the law sets a maxi-
mum limit on the base which
may be used to compute the 15
percent exemption, and that limit
has not been Increased since
1962,

"The retirement income credit
no longer provides equivalent
tax relief because it has not been
modernized for nine long years , "
Williams said. "During this time
there have been four badly needed
Social Security raises, which I
have strongly supported. But we
must not forget our government
pensioners or other individuals
with little or no Social Security
coverage. They must not become
second class citizens under our
tax system."

Under Williams' bill, the maxi-
mum amount for computing the
tax credit would be increased
from $1,524, to $2,278 for a
single person. The maximum for
a couple would be raised from
$2,286, to $3,417,

"These amounts would be con-
sistent with the maximum benefits

now payable under Social
Security," Williams pointed out,
"For a retired single person,

PHARMACIST

this could mtan a tax savings up
to $113. And for an elderly couple,
tills measure could provide $17U

• in badly needed tax relief."
Williams said that last year

1,6 million older Americans
sought tax relief under the r e -
tirement Income credit pro-
vision, in New Jersey, some
64,000 persons used the provision
to claim $7 million in tax relief,
and that amount would increase to
$10 million under Williams1 bill.

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

Influenza has been known to man ;
since ancient times. Italian j
astrologers thought it came
from an influence of the heavenly
bodies. That's why they used
their svord for influence, ••in-
fluenza," as a name for the-
disease. Today, we use " in -
fluenza" to mean a specific
sickness in which the throat
and windpipe are very sore and
hot. Uusally a lot of people In a
community have it at the same
time. Vaccination is the only
satisfactory way to prevent or
control flu. Today's vaccine is
said to be "70 percent effective
in preventing the disease,"

We must prepare for the
hazards of wintertime ills. Fill
all of your prescriptions at
FANWOOD DRUG STORE 268
South Avenue, Fanwood,,,Wind,
rain, and snow can wear you
down and make you susceptible
to colds and flu—get plenty of
rest, a well balanced diet, and
a supply of cough and cold r e -
medies; cough syrup, heat rub,
nose drops, nasal inhalers,
throat lozenges, and cold cap-
sules, , .Open dally S:3U a.m.-
9:00 p.m. Sundays and holidays
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. . , .
Call 322-7936.

1 HRLPFUL HINT; To keep bath-f
room walls and celling clean and [
shiny, wipe them with a clean i
rag right" after a steamy bath, j

CELEBRATING OUR 25th
WITH SAVINGS
JUST IN TIME

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Specials On

Cittte

TMflRKETPLflCE

SEASONAL CLEARANCE

Wtrs

Natural Postal Mink Jaekits— S75Q
Fully Let Out Mink Siolts $595
Natural Pastel Mink Copas——$515

"

NOW

»475
S349
«295

Full "length Ranch Mink Coot—$850 S S 9 5 "

Reduced Prices on
Repairing and Remodeling

COLD FUR STORAGi
With Fr» Pick Up and Dillf try

COMPLETE FUR CARE

754-7999
213 PARK AVI .

PLAINFIELD
OPP. UNITED NATIONAL lAKflf

(Lay A w i y i A n i l * !•!*)

HUNDREDS OF

PANTS
$5.

VALUES TO 822.

COATS
257.-607.
OFF MFG.'s
LIST PRICES

DRESSES
257.-607.
OFF MFG.'s

LIST PRICES

HUNDREDS OF

TOPS
$3,

VALUES TO S16.

PANT SUITS
257.-507.
OFF MFCs
LIST PRICES

HOT PANTS
TENNIS
DRESSES
257. OFF
LIST PRICES

H
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n
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• guaranteed savings of at least 25'o
• only 1st quality famous brands
, five day cash refund policy

MOST BANK CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Open Mondays Until 9 P.M.

127 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD

Subscribe to the "TIMES
Hee Coupon on Page Five

Browse through our fine

shop which boasts every-

thing for the lady • in -

waiting from lingerie to

formal evening wear.

Also cruise, casual and

sports wear. Huge

selection of blouses

and slack suits.

Sizes 6 • 46

' i / !

38 Somerset St., Plainfield Dairy 9:30 to 5:00
Opposite Teppers 75S.5474 Open Thursdays Until 9 p.m.

Handi Charge • BankAmericard • Master Charge •tini-Card
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Fanwood Senior Citizens
Enjoy Active Schedule

Die Fans', nu/1
AC_M, iuis neen c<
aiul events for th

Un March 2s,

Show in M'sTi-sn

a -ir

the crou
t::c

p WJIU

Words of the Wise
Love seems the ssviftcst,

but it is the slowest of all
growths. No mail or woman
ivnlly knows what perfect
love is until they have been,
married a quarter of a cen-
tury.

— (Mark Twain)

1'he sr.uip has finJh/ed a
r>>-itai- of .-vents for me ne\i
few muiuiiH, Lin lue^.tay, .\pril

IVdvel Hureau ssill present an
interesting program on travel,
and on 1'uesday, April 27, the
Bell Rmcers from the Fanwuod
Presbyterian Church will enter-
tain, and sharing the same pro-
gram \sill be a representative
from the Day Care Center,

in Mav 11, Mrs. Maria Read-
ing, Home Service Adviser from
l-ualic service Gas and Electric
Company, riatnfield, will show
slides and give a talk entitled
"Salute to New jersey" , with
historical scenes of New jersey,
and old and new recipes from the
Garden State,

A trip is in the planning stages
for Mav 25 - a chartered bus
will leave the Fanwood Com-
munity House at 10 a.m. - des-
tination Brotherhood Winery,
America's oldest winery, located
in Washinponville, New York,
Future press releases from the
group will be forthcoming on
this trip,

A cooking demonstration is on
the agenda for June 8, when a
member of Elizabethtown Con-
solidated Gas Company will visit.

The program committee is now
tentatively arranging a trip to the
Amish Country in Pennsylvania
for fall, when the foliage is
spectacular.

The group is composed of
Senior Citizens from Fanwood
and Scotch plains, and member-
ship is still open for new mem-
bers. Meetings are scheduled
for the second and fourth Tues-
days of each month at 1 p.m.
(evcept when special trips are
planned on those days), and the |ft
meetings are held at the Fanwood •:•:
Community House. Refresh- •:•:
rnents are always served, and •:•:
the regular meetings usually •§
feature cards, bingo and com- |S
munity singing, :j:|

The Executive Board includes •:•:
Mrs, Elian Walmsley, President; ;K
Miss Edith Brown, Secretary- i".'-';
Treasurer; Mrs, Verona K, •:•:

Plan Meeting |

Of Diabetes |
Association |

The Plainfield Area Lay Dia- %
::ete? Association held an organi- •:•:
zaii'jnal meeting on March ISth at «
the Muiil-inberg Hospital audl- jj:

toriun, ttfficers werj elected as •:•!

fulli.jws: Fr.-^idisnt, Mrs. James :|i|
Y^uiu; Vi-e I r^ikient, \]:'~. l",d- «
war.l i ie;:i|is;;'" Sa ""etary, Mr*, |;|;
Fh.-'a i«3ih Mr.ers; Treasurer , |-|;
Mr. j . 1'hillip iJucKur. :•:;

rhir purpose of the newly |j|;
forrTiu- i 'jrgani/auun is to promote •••!
an un:lerstan:iiri4 of tlicr naturu of j:-:

jusenili; diabet-.'s in order to help >•:.

pa ren t s in ij.-^rciiminji the rnanv :•:;

fur diaoc-tic .-"hildren, :•;•

I iv- next miretint: will ne held :•:•
<n \ p r i l l'ln~\ at s p . m . at tli-i- :•••

Mr. ' . u i - lw, .in . r f i l u i ; . 'if f.j-iij fi

.St.- j--- 1 J , a W.\ , Jc-r'-ev a m p fur :•:
liuih.-ii. t u M r u n , v.ill A l.iri.-s:? ft
the jruLij-, L'lnl !I"'.-:I a r e invite.', V.

l u a t t e n d . w i n t n . - i r p i V e n i v i , L a m p .5

a p p l n M t i ' M i s f'ji" l l i f 1 '~1 . ic i i s ' j i i f.s

'.s'lll ii? . i s a i U i . ' l e di tiir-j r i v u l i j i i , :•;•

i:Ht?nLi'jn L>' lui'"ii. l Ju l m a n v f ' j r - J i i ' t j ; ' :

Liiev i i i o u l d u l ' s i ' ^ lu rwl t l i e i r i n - |:j

iL-n i i i ins i n c h a n . j e l a n e - - , L v t - r v :-:j

i i i n i TI IUUIL! b e a i l v ^ r t i ^ c i i in a d - ;•:;

vaii ' . L-, - .a"A l i iy A l K i a i L ' M u t u r :•:;

Club. \nd wlien L iian^inu lanes, :;:•
fir-4 niaku -iurt-nu car id cruising :•:;
al-.iu in vour bliriil •sput. '-A

• Potted

• Corsages

• Arrangements
[Fresh and Artificial)

u—
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DESIGNER GREENERY

SOUTH AVENUE AT MARTINI
OPEN SUNDAYS 322-6533

IN THi KRAUTTER COMPLEX

TOM CHERIN
SILVER AND GOLDSMITH

Original designs. . .also
custom made exc/us/ve/y
for you in his shop of, ...

THE CACHE
AT THE

KRAUTTER COMPLEX
MART1NE & SOUTH AVENUES - FANWOOD, N.J,

PAINTINGS Custom From ing • HAND CRAFTS

95
and
up

T 0 R 0 * " * *M0WERS79.
E. ANDERSON

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
263 South Ave., Fanwood 322-1945

How's the time to

Thatch
Remove that dead grass from your lawn
and re-seed.

Rent a Thatcher
E. ANDERSON

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
263 South Ave.. Fanwood 322.1945

.your key to more
leisure hours at home

Our people really know how things grow. Use our large macadam parking

area this spring and enjoy our pleasant, rmlaxing atmosphere. Schedule your tree

spraying and tree feeding with us (20 years experience caring for trees — 1951

Michigan Tech Forestry Graduate).

Quality plants and plant care materials receive strong emphasis at Krautters

but we also are your best source of lawn and gardening information. When a cus-

tomer asks a question at our garden shop, our people can answer it! Try us the

next time you need help. We do for the urban dweller what the county agent does

for the rural resident.

Hoping to see you this spring.

Don & Jean Krautter

CORNiR OF SOUTH & MARTINE AVENUES FANWOOD FA2-4545
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INDEX OFFENSES

Murder

Forcible Rape

Robbery

Atrocious Assault

Breaking and Entering

Larceny Theft over S50.00

Auto Theft

TOTALS

January . December
1969

366

911

9,659

6,275

88,110

53,060

37,173

175,554

January • December
1970

405

929

12,141

7,092

74,786

81,398

39,927

196,676

Percent Change

+ 10.7

+ 2.0

+ 25.7

+ 13,0

+ 9.8

+ 15.7

+ 7.4

+ 12.0

"The Only Flower Shop In Fanwood"

CRESTWOOD GARDEN
590 NORTH AVE (Corner of Hetfieid Ave.) FANWOOD

lima 4 A/ Damiano, Prop.

Pleas* Phone Your Orders
For Faster Service

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. DAILY
OPEN SUNDAY TILL 3 P.M.

232-3534 We Deliver
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Art Show At Barry^s
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts Associacion Member Shosv now at
Barry's Frame Shop and Art Gallery, 475 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains.
On the right pictured is Mrs. Lloyd Hansen, president of the Asso-
ciation, and Mrs, Edward Christiansen, chairman.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts Association is having its member-
ship show at Barry's Frame Shop and Art Gallery. The show is now
open to the public for viewing.

You will see a wide variety of paintings from realistic to abstract,
and non-objective work. There is a good collection of sculpture to be
seen, and admired. The crafts range from dried flowers beautifully
mounted on wtod, to hand made silk screen painted scarfs.

The show contains only original works of art done by professional
and non-professional artists in the association.

Barry's Frame Shop and Art Gallery is located at 47S Park Ave.
in Scotch Plains. The show will run from April 3 to the 17th, Monday
through Saturday, Hours are from 10 a.m. till 5:30 daily.

DONNA LYNN Beauty Salon
PERMANENT WAVE SPEC/ALS

Htiirci. i t I n c i u a i d

r-.r inen t W j v e Spt'C1 ! ^ '>f.

^t ig S10 OC Wflvs- - OU

' " Rag i l l "iO w.ive iC 00

Reg SIC HI? Wave 12 00

15 ; M , ; i T S L T 5 T N ; i T R7S? .E f i P - Z.'.5.979a

n.J ,-. EST J f B f i i 5TR-.ET E iZ."OCT-i 299-9578

1 ZOO NO BBOA3 5TSECT t-l_^t.i:.C 351.9789

2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains
„ F- ' APPOINTMENT CALL

'A A *-. H fi J r T &" n

MON TUES WED » |>A, 889-9815
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Federal, New Yark, All Other States

• Complete All Year Round Service

• By Appointment 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

• Individual and Business

9 Professional Accountants

© Confidential

447 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

& Swatland
(Comer of Westffeld Avenue)

322-5602

5 5 5 6 5 d 5V0 5T5TBT8X65 d"i 5 5 a

Scrumptious!1

we'rn going
tn

Grunini's
P' FOR DINNiR

5-S:3O P.M.
Mom says I can fake my
bist girl fritnd with us,

Tht let Criim Tail t i Home Meua
"The Finist Collta AH the Tims"

JOj I , FIFTH ST. Onp. City Hilif
Hours 7:30 a.m. to TOO p.m.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFiELD

Enroll Now For Thursday 7:30 P M
And Sat. AM. Classes
N J DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

PRE-EASTER SALE

5 PIECE MAPLE OR
PINE DINETTE SET

42" Round Table-One Leaf
4 Chairs

9 PIECE
DINETTE SET
Limited Quantity

Tobies 36"x6Q"*72'

M29" S119"
BARS, 1ARSTOOLS, RlCUNiRS, JR. DINING ROOM

SETS, PARSON TABLES, CORNER BOOTHS
(Many colors and sises available)

ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF
EARLY AMERICAN DINETTES AND DINING ROOMS
Famoui Name Brands: Hale, T tmp l t Stuarf, Cochrone,

Brody, Chromcraft, Howell and Doystrom

KING DINETTES
251 ROUTE 22, GRiEN BROOK, N J .

968-1330 1 0 - 9 DAILY
MASTER CHARGE UNI-CARD BANK AMERICARD

Easter COOKIES

Easter EGGS

Easter BASKETS

Easter PASTRIES

Easter LAMBS

For Easter & Passover Holiday

Specials Come to Glasstttter's

Where Quality Comes First

DECORATED
CAKES
FOR

EASTER

OPEN SUNDAYS 387 PARK AVE. , SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 . 7 2 3 9

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiuiuuuuuiiiiiijiiiiiiiliiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

! LARGEST |
I Paid Circulation 1
! IN SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD I

I THE TIMES I
1 1608 East Second St. 322-5266 |
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Egg Hunters

Mi-, and Mrs, Easter Bunny, portrayed by Sub-junior members
Robin Case, left, and Sherry Johnson, passed out favors Co over 700
egg-hunters at Brookside Park Saturday for the annual event spon-
sored jointly by the Recreation Commission and Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club*. 900 eggs were hidden by members of the Scotch
Plains Sub-juniors and "finders of 60 specially marked eggs were
winners of prize "goodies1 ',

Mrs. Raymond Rovinsky, chairman, was assisted by Mrs. John
Hlder, Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, Mrs. William Burbage, Mrs. Roger
Starkey and Mrs. William Shumwav, all of the Junior Woman's Club.
The favors were made by Junior Scout Troop 363, Cadet Troop 605
and Brownie Troop 405.

p iimiiimiiiiiiiinim IIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ((!(im|

I FOR THE FINEST IN MEATS |

| Shop at the I

1 FOODLINER Super Market 1
1 31 Martine Ave., Fanwood |

| We Deliver Call 322-5909 |
S i i i i u i i i m i i i i i i 111 i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i t t l l l l i i i i i t n i i i i i i l l l i i l l i i i i i i i i i i l i l l l l l l l t i i i l i l l l B
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us celebrate our
seventh anniversary. |
Come in for 1
free consultation and |
meet our new operators 1

Mr, Teddy |
, Miss Sue I

Beauty Salon
CALL 322=8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
=
|
I1 Clowd Mem. Tues. to Sat. 9 to 6 Parking in Ruar |

511 II II tt II i ii in imiimimii I iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii minim A

TO INSURE

A GIFT FOR LOVED ONES,
FRIENDS, AND BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES

Fancy Fruit Baskets
Gourmet Baskets
Children's
Easter Baskets

FRUIT-O-PLENTY
Entrance in Back of E. Second Street Municipal Parking Let

764-1020 756-6477
Front St. Entrance: Lucky Spot
164 E, Front St. Flainfiold

Why Water
Isn't Hot

Wntur huatuih aru very
good. Thai's why many
families often run out »i
hot water.

Paradoxical as it seems,
the above conclusion is
the simple truth.

Most manufacturers
build such a long hie into
their water heaters that
one may be working at
high efficiency, from the
mechanical standpoint,
long after its gallon capac-
ity has lagged behind the
growing needs of I he
family. "

Just getting a "larger
water heater isn't the
whole answer.

Ask a plumbing contrac-
tor to figure existing and
anticipated water needs.
This should include all
plumbed-in appliances,
present or planned for.

Join Us For

EASTER DINNER
Cracker parrel

RESTAURANT
(formerly "Mn, D'a")

A Nsw Place For Your Dining Pleasure
Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrel!

158 Tamil Rd,
Scotch Plains, NJ.

At the Organ, Ronnie Lea

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

7 Good Reasons For Choosing
Weather Gard

1. SURFACE PRiPARATION? After removing old gutter our Installation men will
inspect all surfaces and recommend repairs If needed,

2. CUSTOM FABRlCATIONi We custom fabricate seamless gutter on your premises
with our unique equipment,

3. ONE-PIECE NQ.JQ1NT CONSTRUCTION! No possibility of leakage from joints.

4. HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM; Highest quality aluminum assures you of years of |
trouble free service. Extra heavy .032 gauge permits you to place ladder
directly on gutter.

5. BAKED INAMEL FINISH? Special white formulation wil l beautify your home
and eliminate painting chores,

6. EXCLUSIVE OUTLET TUBE DESIGN; Our unique new outlet tube prevents leaks
in an area ordinarily considered troublesome,

7. COSTs Our estimates run between $1.50 and $2.00 a foot, depending on prep-
aration needs . . . no more than other high quality installations. More econom-
ical because of extra years of service.

Two Easy Payment Plansi (1) Cash or one-third down and the balance In 60 days
with no Interest charges,
Warranty? We give you a written guarantee for 15 trouble-free years.

123 WILLIAMS ST.
MIDDLESEX, N. J.

356-7753

VALUABLE COUPON
10% Spring Discount

On Your Raingutter Installation
GOOD UNTIL APRIL30, 1971

Present this Spring coupon to our estimator-
after he gives you our quotation, l-i/B



Fancy Eggs For Easter
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Billy, Nancy and Susan Ochs of Westfield Avenue, Scotch Plains
"help" their mother, Mrs, William Ochs, decorate eggs for Easter.
Designs are traced in wax and the eggs dipped in various colors
until the desired pattern is achieved, The insert shows a sample of
their handiwork.

EASTER & PASSOVER

CANDY
by BARRICINI
Frea Dmiivery

Frew Gift Wrapping

JEANNETTE'S
Gift ShopOpen Monday

't i l 9

PARKING 01 REAR •* SHOP

227 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD AD 2-1072

HANOICHSRCI
to • -"

Maybe the washing machine just died and you'd rather
have a new one "than resurrect the old Or you ve
decided not to go another summer without that bo.it
you'vq always wanted.

That's when a SETCQ Personal Loan comes in handy
Whatever your needs, we want to help. Visit your near-
est SETCO branch or call us today.

Summit: 277-6200 Ext. 1000
Elizabeth: 354-4000 Ext. 1000
Clark: 381-4300 Ext. 1000

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
C O M P A N YT R U S T

r,UMWl- BIKKllil

Healed proposals will be r e -
ceived by the .Secretary of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education ai the Administrative
Offices, 1800 East Second .Street,
Scotch Flams, New jersey on
Monday, April 26, 1971 at 2:00
p.m., prevailing time, at which
time proposals will be publicly
opened and read aloud for:

Audio Visual Supplies, In-
dustrial Arts, Home Econ-
omics, Medical, Physical
Education and Boys' A.A,
Supplies,

Specifications may be obtained
by making application at the
office of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to
waive immaterial informalities.

A.W. Freeland, Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of

Education

The TIMES, April 8, 1971
Fees: $9.43

LARGEST

THE TIMES

ng products

WROUGHT IRON
RAILING

4 Ft. Section.
All fittings
in stock.

PACKAGE

80 Lb. BAG

TWIN PACK
ROSE BUSHES

ASSORTED
COLORS

6 CU. FT.

Covers 9 sq. f t , I" th ick

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

Vinyl wrapped to
hold in moisture

SORRY -
NO PHONE ORDERS
UN THESE ITEMS

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFI1LD, N.J.

PL 6=1775

MON.. TUES-. WED. 8:3Qi-6.00
THURS. & FRI- 8:30 =9-00

SATURDAY 8:00-5:00
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New Mains Will Insure
Adequate Water Supply

Work has been started in Fanwood on a major water pipelinu;
construction project by the Elizabethtown Water Co. that will permit
moving new quantities of water into the area before summer.

Unique Park
T.V. Assembly

A drug education program was
held at Park junior High last
week. The unique feature of the
program was the use of video
tape equipment to make the
morning a success. Mi1, Jack
Whitfomb, Audio-Visual Aid di-
reL-ror at Hark had the video
tape "piped" into eleven class-

rooms equipped with televisions.
At one point during the morning
the classes were filled with
seventh, eighth or ninth grade
students. This made up one hour
of the total session.

For the other hours the students
were in the cafeteria for a panel
discussion and in the auditorium
for a film and presentation by a
nurse. The success of the pro-
gram was made possible through
Audio-Visual Aid Club.thefaculty

planning committee and Mi-- n
Maikos of the Physical Eduwu,,,;
Department.

Hundreds of Revolutionary \Va

items - f rom books tobayonetu-
and maps to mess gear - a r c ,,'"
display in historic FraUnCt,,;
Tavern Museum, the 1719 land"
mark building in downtown New

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

NOW IS THE TIME TO

•

Make us your first stop, because yog wi l l find a
complete lumber yard at your service, whether you
need a strip of molding or lumber for a whole house,

PLUS

A COMPLETE PAINT AND HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Above, Mr.JackWhitcomb "A-V"
Coordinator at Park junior High
adjusts master control for video
tape of a closed circuit program.

Wood and Ti le Panelling

Doors • Cabinets

Aluminum Combination

Windows and Doors

Wood Screens

Floor Tile ^
Ceiling Tile |
Wall Tile *
Wallboard |

The project is the final link in
a 48 inch transmission main
connecting Elizabechtown water
storage facilities at Oak Tree in
Edison to the Jerusalem Road
reservoir in Scotch Plains.

The transmission pipeline was
completed to Midway Ave, in
Fansvood last year.

Now the pipeline is being ex-
tended along Midway Ave,, Willow
Ave. and Madison Ave, in Fan-
wood and then along Portland
Ave., Evergreen Ave,, Cedar St.,
Carol PL, Kate St. and Evans
Ave, up to the reservoir.

The project is part of an est i-
mated $7,300,000 Ellzabeihtown
will invest this year in the con--,
struction and expansion of facili-
ties.

Completion of the pipe laying,
being done by K, Brenn Sk Son of
Warren Township for the water
utility, is scheduled for May,
The new link will be In full
operation in time to meet peak
demands for water this summer.

According to Chester A, Ring,
3rd, vice president of operations,
Ellzabechtown is presently sup-
plying its customers with almost
42 billion gallons of water an-
nually. The new construction is
part of the company's long-range
plan to make certain all areas
served by ElizabethtoNvn have
ample supplies of water in the
years ahead, Ring said,

Stop at Ponzio's for your
EASTER PLANTS
FLOWERS or
CORSAGES

GIFTS & ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS

DELIVERY SERVICE Reasonable Prices
DAILY 9 TO 6 SAT. 9 TO 9 SUNDAY 9-2

PONZIO FLORAL SHOP
Call Anytime

211 Union Ave.» Scotch Plains 322-7691

Pratt & Lambert Paints'
Brushes • Electric Sanders
Electric Drills
Light Switches

All Tools
Hardware

• Roofing
• Cement

Siding . Lumber f̂ or All Purposes
Driveway Patch - Nails, etc., etc.

< 6OO SOUTH AVE.,WEST

COMPANY. ;

WEITFIELD, NEW JER81Y#

" B u i l d i n g H e a d q u a r t e r s

LUMBER MILLWORK •

HARDWARE •

MASON'S MATERIALS

FUELS

•

Phone 233-1492
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN

SCOTCH PLAINS

&

FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 Eosf Sdeofid Street

P.O. Box 368

Scotch P la ins , New Jersey

322-5266

We'll be closed
Good Friday.

Our offices will be closed
all day Friday, April 9th.

WE'LL B i OPEN, SATURDAY APRIL lOthl

PLAINFIELD OFFICE; Walk-Up Window Open 9 a.m. to 12 Noon

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICEi Drive-In Window Open 9 a.m. to 12 Noon

CITY Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Pliins
322-7660

Coming Soon
to Warren

We're save



"Little Mary Chit Chat..,
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Some Organization And
Much Flexibility Spells
'Y" Day Camp In '71

The lives of most suburban children are organized to a great
degree. The school day is structured, naturally, and through the
long winter months sports and recreation programs, home lives and
music lessons provide a day with litile lima to dream and roam at
will. When summer comes, the world of a child is far less organized,
It's a total switch, and ic can ai lount io a jolt for a child who hasn't
yet learned to live well svith leisure,

Too much organization is mos.. from Mother Nature herself, He's
undesirable - but then again, tou
little has its bad points, loo.
When summer corner, a cliii 1
needs the opportunity for physical
activity and group relsiionships,
for g«lf-expression an:l learning
in an unstructured form. The
happy medium? YMCA Day Camp,
The staff of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA fills the gap in a
child's summer enrichment, via
their four two-week encamprr Juts
at Watchung Reservation cms
summer.

First camper to sign up at Camp
Makawakmo, the Fanwood-Seotch
Plains YMCA's Day Camp, Dusty
Rhodes (left) Unit Leader of the
Pioneers (K k I) poses svith
Andrea Reiss (right) of Scotch
Plains as registrations for the
Day Camp get underway.

In the area of physical fitness,
the Day Camp picks up where
those school gym lessons, basket-
ball leagues, fitness programs
and dancing classes leave off
each June. There's a difference,
however. Most of the physical
fitness aspects of day camp are
spur-of-the-moment, interest-
motivated activities, which in-
cidentally keep those muscles in
tone and those phys.cul talents
on the increase. Day camp pro-
vides a full hour eacr day of
swimming, in the nev; YMCA pool
on Martlne Avenue, The strokes
improve with a half hour of formal
instruction under the |uidance
of Red Cross water safety in-
structors, and the fun comes with
a second half hour of i.-ecreational
swimming,

Other than ssvimmirg, the r e -
mainder of the day camp physical
fitness emphasis is provided as
the mood hits. It ml^hc be an in-
formal kickball, softlmll, or foot-
ball game. Or can per s in a
particular unit might prefer a
hike somewhere in th:; 2000-acre
reservation, perhaps exploring
the Lost Village, slidlnf down the
hills of the Cooper Mine, or ex-
periencing the taste of spring
svater.

Archery introduces ;i new ex-
perience for most children, and
an accompanying asvareness of
safety and care of equipment.
Competition enters the day camp
picture with intramurals and
Olympics among various camp
groups.

In the area of arts and crafts,
each camper develops personally
according to his interests and
talents, The camp program for
Summer, '71 combines the best
of tsvo types of arts and crafts
programs, under the able di-
rection uf a college art majur
svith past experience in both, The
creation of individual freedom
svithin the bounds of a structured
program is the uoal. liach eampti-
is provided with the nece^aary
materials, and in the majority

taught how to use materials, gets
some starter ideas, then takes
off to create on his own.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood YMCA
Day Campers go places, and not
only in camp, \ bus, available
all day, provides a most valuable
aspect of the camp day. It can be
utilized for a trip co Turtle Back
Zoo for tiny campers to see
animals "up close." It's pressed

into service, perhaps fnr a jaunt
to watch thu Mcts in action, or to
visit the Museum of Natural His-
tory.

The camp is divided into
Pioneers, (Grades K and 1);
rrallbla/:ers (2 and 3); and Ad-
venture Unit (4 and up). The camp
flexibility is evident in the dif-
ferent programs geared to these
age groups, Trailblazers spend
an overnite appropriate for their
age, indoors at the YMCA build-
ing, while the more mature Ad-
venture Unit Is truly on its own
for a tent camping experience,

Past years have proven the
great degree of success achieved
by the local MY" in summer camp
programs. What's the secret? Ac-
Cording to staff members, the
best plans for summer amount to
nil svlthout people who are exactly
right for camp staff jobs. Hence,
high standards and a rigorous
screening process combine to
find the tops for the kids. In
addition to three year-round
professionals who lead the annual

uncampments, the staff also in-
cludes members whose number
one qualification is the desire
and appreciation of work with
children, Aftur that comes con-
sideration uf experience, educa-
tion, and a character and per-
sonality which indicates an
interest in bringing out indivi-
duality of each child within the
group concept of peer relation-
ships.

The summer camp schedule
is changed this year from past
tradition. Instead of the former
offering of two three-week and
one two-week encampments, this
year camp will be offered in
four two-week encampments,
They run from June 28 to July 9;
July 12 to July 23; July 26 to
August 6; August 9 to August 20,
Average cost for each camper is
68 cents per hour.

Children are transported to
and from home by bus, picked up
and delivered to a nearby neigh-
borhood corner. The day at the
campsite runs from 9:00 to 3: JO,

kadi camper brings lunch, and
is provided with milk.

Reservations are now being
accepted for the four encamp-
ments, and further information
and brochures are available from
the Fansvuod-Seotch Plains YMCA
on Grand Street in Scotch Plains.
The telephone number is 322-
76UU.

Will See Glass
Blowing

Miss Grace Huwell will be
demonstrating her vary rare art
of Bohemian glass blowing at the
next meeting of the bcotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist Club, The
club's dinner meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, April 13,
1971, starting at 7:00 p.m., in the
Arrow Lounge on Terrill Road
in Scotch Plains,

President Walter Roberson will
conduct the annual club elections
prior to Miss Hosvell's program
on Tuesday evening.
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PLAIHFIELD LUMBER
Over 75 Years of Quality Products

and a Reputation for

Friendly and Courteous Service . . ,

GARDEN LIME
50-Lb. Bags J 5 $ j

DECORATIVE

RED BARK
Reg. 1.50 NOW 1 3 3 «,{,er

io ft.

PATCO

LAWN FERTILIZER
24-4-6

Covers 6,000 sq. ft.
High in Nitrogen 545

K 100 GRASS SEED
Covers 200 sq.ft.

per pound 2 Vi lbs. 2 7 9 5 lbs.
True Temper Heavy Duty

LAWN
RAKES

Reg. 4.20

NOW

BOW RAKES
^ S i NOW

STRAIGHT RAKES
NOW

2 PRONG

WEEDING HOE
Reg.
3.97

ALL ITEMS CASH and CARRY

SPRING BULBS
NOW

FLOWER I VEGETABLE SEEDS
c

perpkg

INFIELD
SUPPLY COMPANY

Monday-Friday, 8-5 — Saturday, 8-12
403 BERCKMAN ST. 7 5 6 - 4 0 0 0
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Engagements

Weddings

MRS, JOHN A. YUYQSKVICH

Kathleen Louise Ellis Marries
John A. Vuyosevieh

Kathleen Louise Lllis,daughti_<r
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lamar
iilhs of 15 Femmorc- Drive,
Scotch Mains became the bride of
John Andrew \ uyosevK~hGf Chat-
ham un April 3, 1971. Mr. \ uyo-
sevich is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Victor N. Vuvosevich of 32 Moun-
tain's, lew kuad, Chatham,

Kov. Richard j , Garcia '.ele-
brated the llMin a.m. nuptials a:
Immaculate 1 ieart of Mary Church
in Scotch Plains, Ine bride's
father gavii her in marriage. A
reception followed, at Mountain-
side Inn.

Mrs. George \\ inter '.'.as suluibi
during the ceremony.

The bride's cousin, Miss Joan
Hicks of Newark, was maid of
honor. Also attending the bride
were her two sisters. Misses
Mary and jane Lllis, and also
Miss Harriett Friedman of
Springfield.

Victor Vuyosevieh,Jr., brother

Educational
Films Scheduled
At Trailside

"Secrets of Nature," a color
film, narrated by Mr, and Mrs,
Roy Puckey of Cranford, mem-
bers of the Westfield Bird Club,
will be presented at the Union
County IJark Commission's)
Trailside Nature and Science-
Center, in the Uatchung Reser-
vation, on .Sunday, April 11, at
2;00 p.m.

The film, made by Mr. and
Mrs, Puckey after many years uf
study and labors, svill show the
viesver many wonders of nature
not usually observed by people.
Included in the film are the life
cycle of the Monarch butterfly,
and elapsed time films of flowers
blooming and plants growing.

Also un Sunday, at 3:00 p.m.
and at 4;(J0 p.m., Donald \V.
Mayer, director of lYailslde, svill
present a program in the Trai l-
side Planetarium en Li t i e d

of the groom, was best man,
Ushers included William Brown of
Hightstown, Peter Hofrnan of
Chatham, and Richard McCuneof
Chatham,

Mrs. Vuvosevich is a graduate
of Scotch riains-Fanwood High
School and .Saint Llizabeth's Hos-
pital ichuol of Nursing,

Her husband is a graduate of
Ravlev-iniard High School in
Madison, University of Notre
Dame, and Columbia University
Graduate School of Business. He
is presently a Naval Exchange
Officer, atauuned at the Naval
\ir Station in Brunswick, Maine.

Hie bride was entertained at
pre-nuptial parties given by her
attendants and Mrs, Charles
Hokrein of 39 Rainier Road, Fan-
wood,

Mr. and Mrs, Vuyoseueh will
live in Maine upon return from a
trip to Quebec, Canada,

"Watchers uf the Sky,1' The
lecturer will discuss the dis-
coveries of ancient astronomers
as Ptolemy, Galileo, Pycho, and
Kepler concerning the universe
and ancient beliefs of our solar
system and universe. The same
program will by presented at
8:iii) p.m. un Wednesday, April
14; and at -1:UU p.m. mi Mnndav,
April VI; lui.-.sddv, April U;
Wednesday, April 14; andlhurs-
day, April 1=5.

\s the Irallside Planetarium
'•an beat but :i=> people at a per-
formance u is necessary to ob-
tain a ticket frurn the I'railside
• if lie t- un the day of the show.
fi> kets ni-L- issued un a first-
c'lmu-, first-served basis.
Children under eiy,lit years uf
age art- nut permlttud in the
Planetarium chamber,

flie Trailside Nature and
Science! Center is open to the
public each weekday, excepi
Friday, from 3:00 p.m. to 5;U0
p.m., and on Saturdays and Sun-
days from l;f)0 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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i HI;-tan iinu schulnstic achieve-
•iieu t;as earned a lucal rt-.H
a pLKe on the Dean's List at
i. .'! iv College in Waterville,
Maine, I he honor has been bes-
towed upon Janet Heals, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, M, Douglas
Beals of 1U4 Forest Road, Fan-
wood, a senior majoring in
linglisli. Miss Beals is a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School,

Miss Linda J, Greene, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Sidney
Greene, 15 Hssex Road, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at Russell Sage
College in Troy, N.Y., where she
is a junior majoring in elemen-
tarv education.

BEVERLY ELAINE HAMPTON

David Rainlsh, 19, of
Inverness Drive, Scotch Plains
will appear with Carnegie-Mellon
University's Kiltie Symphony
Band when it returns to New
York City's famous Carnegie
Hail on April IS for its fifth
concert in New York in recent
years, Mr. Rainish, who gradu-
ated from SPFHS In 1970, is a
freshman in administration and
management science at Car-
negie-Mellon and plays the
clarinet.

Beverly Elaine Hampton To
Wed John W. Klotz

Three Fanwood students have
acquired the marks necessary for
the Dean's List at the University
of Delaware.They're Laura Slack,
lyi Pattrson Road; Anne Kern,
224 Farley Avenue; Joanne
Lasher, 32 Shady Lane. Miss
Slack received an all-A (4,0)
average.

Joanne Helen Sullivan of Scotch
Plains has been awarded a half-
tuition scholarship by the
Katharine Cibbs School in Mont-
clair for its Two-Year Liberal
Arts-Secretarial Course, Miss
Sullivan, who will graduate in
June from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, is the daughter of
Mrs, Juha ii. Sullivan of "32
CJ'lJonnell Avenue,

Continued On Page 15

Mr. and Mrs, Lesvis Hampton
of 2392 Bryant Ave,, Scotch
Plains, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Beverly Elaine, to John William
Klotz of Morris Township. Mr,
Klotz is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Klotz of Millburn,

A graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Ly-
coming College, Williamsport,

Demonstration
For Peace
Is Planned

A massive peaceful demon-
stration against the Indochina
War is planned in Washington
for Saturday, April 24th, and the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom is spon-
soring a bus to the demonstra-
tion. The bus svill leave the
Fanwood Railroad Station early
in the morning of the 24th and
return that evening. Interested
citizens are invited to register
their opposition to the war by
participating in this march. For
further details, please call 889-
1974 or 322-6250,

Pennsylvania, Miss M
a Social Worker at -i'
of Children's Servi a;,
town. Mr. Klotr r? a
of Seton Hall Prepardi.
and Seton Hall Uniwr
also employed as a -m.-i
at the Bureau of UulJr
vices, Morristown.

The wedding is i !
September 11.

i . ;*- . is

M-r-ris-

L V . l i e 15

Bridal -
Studio

Raised & Hand Enqrav.-!
INVITATIONS
Fa,.,ous Manufacturer
WEDDING RINGS

Phone to see Sample ^ ' ^
Dayo - Evenings BHH'

S99-S16S

3CK-- OFF

40-rOFI

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

Our Cuts Have
That Cared for

feeling!

We Love To Cut Hair
1926 W«f**i«ld Ave. Scotch

FA2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday
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MRS. ROBERT W. PARSELL

Karen Ann Ramskow Is Bride
Of Robert W, Parsell

Karen Ann Ramskow of Scotch
Plains and Robert Wayne Parsell
of Westfield were married at
Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains on April
3, 1971. The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Robert
Ramskow, Sr. of 441 Farley Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell G, Parsell, Sr. of 202
Elizabeth Avenue, Westfield are
parents of the groom,

Mr, Ramskow gave his daughter
in marriage at the 11:00 a.m.
ceremonies, performed by Rev,
Andrew P, Jensen. A reception
at Snuffy's Steak House, Scotch
Plains followed the ceremony.

Miss Denise King was maid

of honor, and the groom's sister,
Miss Susan Parsell, was brides-
maid.

John Kavanaugh was best man
for the groom. The bride's
brother, Carl Robert Ramskow,
Jr . ushered.

Mrs, Parsell is a graduate of
Scotch Piains-FanwQod High
School, and Is employed at Bell
Telephone Laboratories in Mur-
ray Hill.

Her husband graduated from
Westfield High School, and is now
employed at Franklin State Bank,
Scotch Plains.

The couple will live in Scotch
Plains upon return from a Wash-
ington, D.C, wedding trip.

At LaGrande School
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T h e jjLUikTH-; u-v- I I S I . T . I U . ' s t a t i o n s '.w.:i e a s w i t

the; l e a r n i n g fa., i:- J:iil ilniri i i e ^ ' h rh'.-ir ir.\:i r e - p o n

ami

-nif'

U'.IJI i.unhemai u -.

roceed Ui \snrk in
^, listenm.-: :•.• a

l i a c l i d a y c h i l d r e n g o t . i i l i e i r M K N
groups, find their assignments for thu dav
one of the following ways; usuu text hook
pruseniauun bv onu of the leacher^, practicing I1IP.V- itjii.lrill mart rial
with headsuis, fassattu tapes, and records, using one uf il^ in-
dividualized learning cards, ur workim; through a programmed in-
atruclion book in mathematics. The rule of the teacher is one gf
prescribing that learning mode and particular assignment which will
help an individual to achieve at his maxi mean.

Mrs. Maude Lorentzen and Mrs. Marcia Lambek are the teachers
and are assisted half day by teacher aide, Mrs, Susan /.aumen.

"Little Mary

Sunshine59 At

Union Catholic
On Friday, April 23 and Satur-

day, April 24 at S;J0 p.m. the
Drama Club of Union Catholic
High School will present its
Spring production,LITTLK MARY
SUNSHINE!

The play, a farcial musical-
comedy, has its hook music and
lyrics written by Rick Ijesoyan.

LITTLE MARYSUNSHlNlil is a
"saga of Colorado", a taste of
the west. Running all through the
play are wild Indians, heroic
forest rangers, and, most im-
portantly, pretty girls. Those in
the cast hope all who cast their
eyes on this tabloid will come
see the adventures of Captain
Jim Warington as he tries to
capture the elusive Yellow
Feather, the passionate love
affair between Captain Warington
and Mary Potts, the implshness of
Nancy Twinkle as she taunts
Corporal jester while singing and
dancing her way into your heart,
and there is much more. In fact,
too much to go into at this time.

Speaking of the cast, they are:
Joyce Serido as Mary Potts; Jim
Petosa as Captain Jim Waring-
ton: Bill Conway as Corporal
Billy jester; Karen Griffin as
Nancy Twinkle; Julie Elles as
Madam Ernestine von Liebedich;
George Schroepfer as both
General Oscar Fairfax (ret.) and
Fleet Foot; Rich Frlno as Chief
Brown Bear; and johnCerretoas
Yellow Feather, Mary Ellen
Berodyn, Anne Gallagher, Mary
Gannon, Kathy Lisky, Anne Mc-
Aneny, Maureen O'Loughlin,
Nancy Paderson,and Cindy Sumer
are all young ladies from East-
chester Finishing School. And
the Forest Rangers are played
by Fred Brauer, Chris Cunning-
ham, RonGurrera, BillMcGinnis,
joe McGurr, Kevin McKinney,
Paul Sullivan, and Bob Tomasso.

The director of this extrava-
ganza is an English and Drama
instructor at Union Catholic Boys
High School, Mr, Richard Schap-
lowsky. Some of the significant
people behind the scenes are
Stage Manager Charles Farone
and Assistant Stage Manager
Marta Burke, The choreography
is being done by Ellen Schaplow-
sky. (Rumor has it that she is
married to the director.)

The show will hold forth in the
school's auditorium at 1600Mar-
tine Avenue in Scotch Plains. And
tickets, svhich are $1.50 for stu-
dents and $2,00 for adults, will be
available at the door. A good
time is expected to be had by all
who attend.

Chit Chat.,..
Continued From Page 14

'The Dean's List from the Uni-
versity of Connecticut has been
announced for the first semester
of the current academic year.
Two brothers from Scotch Plains
appear among the honored stu-
dents. They're Charles and
Martin Uorbely, both sons of Mr,
and Mrs, Zoltan Stephen Borbely,
883 Westfield Road.

* * * * *
Frederick J. Monoid, j r . , class

of '74 at Bowdoin College, is
among 20 students from New j e r -
sey named to the Dean's List for
the first semester. He's the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J,
Monoid, 79 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood.

* * * * *
Miss liarriette Lewis, presi-

dent, presided over the dinner
meeting of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Business and Professional
Women's Club at the Sleepy Hol-
low Inn, Scotch Plains on Tuesday,
April 6. Chairman of the pro-
gram was Mrs, Mildred Nichols,

A travelogue of slides entitled
"From the Rhine to Vienna, fea-
turing the Bavarian Alps" pre-
sented by Mr. Joseph DeCaro,
•photographer and travel lecturer.
Mr, DeCaro is a tour director
and has visited every continent
on earth and almost every coun-
try.

Weddins
Cakes
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For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Mr, Richard Hev

322-7726

SNUFFY'i
STEAK HOUSi

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

The Turn-Style
Something for everyone -

the collector, refinisher, dealer, or [gst a
lover of antiques and old things.

ESTATE SALES
9:30 — 5 3 2 2 - 7 0 2 6 MON. . SAT.
1723 E. SECOND ST, SCOTCH PLAINS
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LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 East Second St, 322-5266
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64B Springfield Avenue
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AL/VU/UI'LI ih'gnmcis Swimming

Intermediate Swimming
I'rc-Compvtitivt; Class

Training Class

Next Series of Lessons begin April 15

Gutsi Fee - SI ,00 Weekday • SI.50 Weekend



McGinn Firs t Graders

v fCv JTO !> . W

1 As a part of the new A \,\S science program, Miss Valerie Rusdi's
first grade class is learning the metric system - maters, decimeters,
centimeters, millimeters, ut al. A-\AS (.American Associaiionfor the
Advancement uf Science us pui out bv the/erox Corp, It was developed
by scientists and professors who felt that there was a need for a
method which had a definite sequence in teaching science at each
level and that the concepts and objectives should be clearly defined.
It was also necessarv to have the appropriate materials on hand for
each phase of the program, Shown (L, to R.) are Jennifer Barton,
Orenda Ilinton, Donald Wirtli, and Christopher Kopecky. They are
measuring the length and width of their classroom with unmarked
meter sticks.

Want to improve your home ?

wise...
f'mme through us

many of your neighbors do
Can we help you

modernize your home?

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
TRUST
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CAN WE HCLP YOU P

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

rf you'vi newly arrived, looking for
the newest shows, the bist places
te eat, a week-end resort, your
ehurefi or synagogue, placet to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMES

889-6109 -- Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERil
Use this coupon to let us know you're hire

NAME,
ADDRESS,

CITY.
• Pliaso have the Welcome Wagon Hostess rail on nvi
P I would like to subscribe to thi T I M E S
• I already subscribe
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Why put up with old,
worn-out windows
another winter?

Yeu'N i i id> NU-SASH" up,
and down «aii!y.
A vinyl sosh (rock, for less frir.tion,
ond michanieally balanced springs
give yau finger-tip operation.

You'll tilt-in BOTH is ih h r «uy
mlids wirvdow cleaning.

This filNin pivoV oclien mokei
elioning easier. Safer. And euti

down on your cltaning timi.

Yeu'II cut fuel and
oir-condi Honing bills.

Iniulntid jambs end infir-Iocking /
weother-itripptd eheek rails seal /

out winter cold and dirt. Kteps /
the air-conditioned home cooler, /

You'll not b t >•-«!——»
with maintenance.

Its white and pearl gray aerylic
point is hoked-on to last. You

never putty this window, A unique
vinyl drop-In glailng aliminates
this chars,

Yeu'II be plesiad with tht
entire initallatien.
There's nil dirty construction work.
Plaster ond woodwork ore not
disturbed, NU-SASH replacement
wuidov»s ore manufactured ts th«
exact sii# of your existing window
opening.

replaces your old windows
Complete in just one day.

NU-SASH ENDS YOUR WINDOW PROBLEMS!
NO LABOR CLEANING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CLIMBING LADDERS
NO LABOR OF PERCHING ON SILLS
NO LABOR PUTTYING WINDOWS

N O LABOR PAINTING WINDOWS
NO LABOR OF CONSTANT DUSTING
N O LABOR OF TUGGING & PULLING
NO LABOR OF MAINTENANCE

• NO OBLIGATION •FRIi HOMi DiMONSTRATIONS

Jersey City ,«4-1134

iep;BI m m i o n m « • m m i
MAIL ME

- ' SPT-4/8

TO: M- SASH 1031 Pennsylvania k n . , Linden, N.J.
Pliase stnd ma ths F R E E S-pigi full-eolor brochure, 0 1 3 0 B

lampli pnc i i , and other compliti d t t i i l t on Nu-Sash,

NAME „

PHONE^

STREET.___
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ALUMINUM RiPLACIMINT WINDOWS
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The Roof Goes On

:\'J
Pointing towards the final roof slabs being installed on the new "Y"
Swimming Pool at 1340 Martina Avenue, is Joseph Y, Qutub, Exe-
cutive Director of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. Attending the
special occasion is jack Blschoff, an architect with Scrimenti,
Swackhammer and Perantonl of Somerville, and Theodore F, Frank-
enbach, a member of the " Y " Board of Directors, The new "Y"
Family Center will be open this June,

Sewers,,.
Continurd From Page 1

funds would be returned to the
township treasury.

Three new ordinances were
introduced and approved on first
reading, One provides for al ter-
nate members on the Planning
Board - one alternate Class II
member (a township official ap-
pointed by the Mayor i; one alter-
nate Class III member (,a member
of the Township Committee, ap-
pointed bv the Township Com-
mittee); and two alternates in
Class IV membership (citizens
appointed by the Mayor), The
alternates are entitled to sit
with and participate as members
in any hearing and if they have
attended the full hearing, they
may participate in the absence
of regular members,

A second new ordinance sets
municipal salaries for 1971.
Figures appear in the Township

legal advertisement in this issue
of The Times,

A third appropriates J3000 for
curbs on both sides of Willow
Avenue,

Public hearings on che three
are slated for April 20,

On recommendation of the
Board of Adjustment, permission
was granted to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Day Care Center to use
the facilities of St. John the
Baptist Church, 2387 Morse Ave-
nue, for a Day Care Center, with
participating children limited to
it).

A resolution was approved
establishing an Emergency Oper-
ational Plan for Civil Defense
and Disaster Control in Scotch
Plains.

Mrs, Dorothy Hatfield was ap-
pointed by Mayor Kitsz to serve
on the Committee for Preserva-
tion of Historic Sites, Kitsz said
the appointment was made at the
request of the chairman of the

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES TORTURE TEST I

SCOTCH-PLAINS, N.J.: Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shield revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs. human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine, This heavyweight, Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield. One guarantee for both labor and material.
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE.

Committee, and noted that the
Committee has plans to become
more active in the future,

Mrs. Richard Warwick wrote
the Township Committee, out-
lining her opposition to Hoard of
Education plans for racial
balance, affecting children from
the north side of the community.
Mayor Kitsz stated that, although
the commilttje lias a deep interest
and concern for local children and

the vvay they are bused and
assigned to schools, it has abso-
lutely no jurisdiction or legal
authority to intervene in the racial
balance issue. Kitsz .said the only
direct responsibility of the Town-
ship Committee is in regard to
safety and the routes the children
walk to school. ''We couldn't
impel or even request the Board
of i;ducation iu change their
thinking,'1 Kitsz added.

A public hearing on assess -
ments for installation of sani-
tarv suwers in Uurkeley Terrace
and a portion of West firuad St.
and lietfield Avenue was
scheduled for May 4, with affected
homeowners to be notified.

The clerk was authorized to
advertise for bids for an annual
household trash cleanup, with
bids to be accepted at 11 a.m.
on April 20. .Specifications are
available at the Clerk's office.

Storm Damaged
TREES

REPAIRED BY

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.

Call 3 2 2 - 9 1 0 9
We Specialize In Tree Spraying
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LawnamaT

LAWN-A-MAT frees you from thi tough jsbi , , i t a cast less thin
"do it yourself." Thi low price ineiudis libor and nationally adver-
tised premium LAWN-A-MAGIC" Products. And we fuanntei result!
you can H i .

INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL $/
You Get
• Powar Aeration
• Power Rolling
• Seeding (1 Ib. per

1000 iq. ft.)
• Fertiliiation
Turfmastir Prills)

95

(for up to
4,000 iq. (t.
Each idd'l

1,000 iq.
I!. 151

•LAWN PRODUCTS
GUARANTEE
Lawn g-meg 15 *l Premium lawn
Predycli SF* gya/gnifid fe bz
f h R ' If hq

3 w t t k i afiff sppliEdfisn ptf.
fgrmjd I rt QfESfdarlEI With
LAWN A MAT difietiyfi yeyf
bwM faill tS turn grignfr Qfid
mart b#auft*ul lAWfehA MAT
WILL BiPLACf THI MATIBIALS
AND APPLY THEM TO TNI PU?
CMA51R S LAWN AT ITS OWN
IXPlNSf AND AT NO COIT
TO TMl PUfiCHASlB

LAWN CONDITIONING
SPECIAL

Power Aeration
• Power Railing
• Fertilization

Turfmaitir Prills!
Resiiding (1 Ib. per
1,000 tq. ft.)

• Wild Control
• Grub Proofing

per %a II
min 4 000 gq It

ANNUAL "GREENSKEEPER CARE" PROGRAM
SPRING

a Pre-EmergenceCrab
Grass Control

• Reseeding
• Fertilization —

Turf-Master Prills
• Weed Control
• Power Rolling
• Power Aeration

LATE SPRING

• Wttd Control
• Chinch Bug Control
• Sod Wtbworm

Control
• Grub Control
• Fertilization —

Turf-Mastir Prills
Sq Ft (4,000 sq
(t minimum)

PRICE COVIRS
ALL 4 SERVICES

you everything you need

SUMMER
• Crab Grits Control
• Weed Control
s Fungui Control
• Chinch Bug Control
o Sod Webworm

Control
• Fertilization —

Turf-Master Prills

, , ,4 times a year!

FALL
Reseeding

i Fertilization —
Turf-Master Prills

i Weed Control
i Power Rolling
i Powtr Aeration

SAVE TlME
ELIMINATE GUESSWORK AND WASTED DOLLARS! Qajl LAWN-A-MAT in your Oreo

anytimt, any day including Sundays — rW FREE estimate and copy of booklet,

"Th'm Smerat of Lawn Beauty." No obligation,

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE 232-1230
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S.S. Firemen
Elect Officers

Ac the recent meeting of the
South Side Volunteer Firemi?n,
the following officers were
elected, President - Fi\?d W.
Komor, Vice-President- riiom.ia
joffee, Secretary -Robert Smith,
Treasurer - Ronald Leigh, and
Sergeant - Richard V. Kodatt, j r .

Plans svere also made for
Ladies Night to be held inDecem-
ber.

"QUOTES"
Richard Nixon, President:

"The Senate vote on the
SST was distressing an3
disappointing—a severe blow
to thel ' .S. aerospace indus-
try,"

Strom Thurmond, S e n a t o r
(R-SC):
"I think the biggest issue

in the nextpresidential elec-
tion will Lie the economy."

A Smart New Bonnet
A Pretty Bouquet
and DINNER at the
OLD MILL INN

ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY EVENINGS

Reservations: 538.1413 or 766-1150
Raymond M, Cantwell, Innkeeper

1-iu-UMh.N for i is in , , , , , !—Wuildi i i ss—Va

On Rout* 202, BeraardivUls, N. J.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
EASTER SUNDAY - 2 to 8 P.M.

Buffet
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

FISH . CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

S5.50 per person

Children S2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
RQUTi 517 • ALLAMUCHY, N. J,

Tiff fill! Nerih el Hiktuiuwn
£201) B!2.i3QQ

CkSS

Rt. 27, EDiS.ON Bob Aragon,Ho;t

BUFFE
i l l HAMS I TURKiYS CARVED

1Y OUR CHIFS
"Everything j-our
hosti c&n desire
delectably prepared
lor your enjoyment"

SERVED

I I J •;<-ft » ' •

•V''i-:-; ^ M ?

• • - : : %

** p-i- , .;on

Phone isr slssarvatioa

MAKE EASTER
RESERVATIONS EARLY

Subscribe to the "
See (Coupon on Page Five

for

Join Us

EASTER
DINNER

reflAGBHOlTSBIKWj

Reservations 322-4224

Ample Parking • Ail Credit Cards Accepted

LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Your Host: Peler Kooluris

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

../THE
RESTAURANT
THAT GIVES

YOU A COMPU
UNIQUE EASTER(
DINING EXPERIE

Plan now to enjoy pur "Special
Easter Menu" dinner, including our
children's portion that goes over
really big with the kiddies!

Dinner Served From 12 Noon
For Reservations Call New

561.2722

RESTAURANT
AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
So. Clinton Ave, and

Hamilton Blvd., So, Plainfield

(
• t

t
t
c
(
t

Coffee And Platters
Full Course Meals

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. m. 22
AT MILL LANE
!¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

• I
•I
t



130 Holds

& Gold

| j | | :Gub Pack $13U, sponsored by
pth'ei,,Shackamaxon School FTA,
^liSld'; its annual Blue and Gold
ffiplnner on Friday evening, March
|26tfiyin the Terrill J r . High
^Eafeteria,

The evening's enter-
ftalnment was provided by :he
§?Watchung Bowmen svho presented

f demonstration of tournament
and a history of the bosv

pand",arrow for the enjoyment of
'Jail who attended.

ifjlf-The April Pack meeting will
%fe., held on April 23 in Terrill

j High and the theme will be
^Vaudeville,
fe-

ill
SUNDAY
DINNER

i

IS TRADITIONAL AT
FAR HILLS INN FOR

THE PAST 30 YEARS,
SO, BRING FRIENDS
AND FAMILY FOR A

ROYAL FEAST, WHERE
HAM AND TURKEY

MAY REIGN BUT, STEAKS,
CHOPS, CHICKEN AND

DUCKLING RUN A
. CLOSE SECOND

BANQUETS
&

CATERING

FULLCOURSE DINNiR

$^75
from 37.

CHILDREN

7552
(up to 10 yr».)

MAKI RiSERVATIONS,
NOW.

Phone 725-2166

Route 202-206 North
Somerville

HtECIPB
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

fChtf tonrwHy ol th« STAUiB HllTON HOTEL)

Our kHchtn n undar ths penonaS supervinfln ot the lamou) chaf
Um. Um hoi eraattd many original CantoneM dishes and her* at
ChintM Rtdpa Rtstaurant, seas thai each i% carefully prepared
in an authanKe manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim \% watchful
ihaf only th# choicest vegelobles, meats, poultry and fragrant spites
a t * Werided into «aeh moythwataring dish. Ti-uly hers are Car)tone*«
eufinary masterpieces fit lor on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

Restaurant &
Cocktail Lounge

35 Years of Continual Service

Bring the Whole Family for

To compltte the pleasure of a
happy Easter, bring the family
here, , .for delicious holiday
dining out. Our cuisine is
second to none, service prompt
and gracious, and our atmos-
phere is relaxed.

^ ORDERS TO FREE Parking
*-* TAKE OUT in REAR

1687 OAK TREE RD., EDISON
Near Plainfitld-Eduon Theatre

Phot* S49-778S* 549-7979

Continental Cuisine
Only Prime Cuts
of Beef Served

OPiN 7 DAYS

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

i
: ••<

1

Private Facilities SUNDAY DINNERS
for Parties Starting at 12 Noon

AMERICAN EXPRESS . DINERS CLUB

MASTER CHARGE

757-1147 1517 PARK AVE., SOUTH PLAINF1ELD

HEY'S
GIANT SUBMARINES

221 SOUTH AVE, WESTFIELD

CALL: 232-9788
Store Hours: 10 A.M. - MIDNIGHT

OPEN 7 DAYS
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY ALL DAY

9 A.M. - MIDNIGHT

HERSHEY'S ICE CREAM & DELICATESSEN, INC
Sam Marino, Pres.

Opposite Railroad Station Parking Lot - South Side
Next to Hickory Farms
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WEEKLY RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

Most of us have acquired the
habit of endint the later meals
of the day with something sweet.
During these warm summer days,
it is important to choose a light
dessert. Here is one that may-
be prepared easily; try it and
see for yoursell.

Orange*Lemon Chiffon Pit*

\\'i T gelatin
74 c. cold water
4 eggs
1 c. sugar

l/s t. salt"
\i c, orange juice
Va c« lemon juice

Pour cold water in a bowl,
sprinkle gelatin on top of water.
Beat egg yolks, add l i cue
sugar, orange juice, lemon juice
and salt to eggs, Cook over
hot water until custard con-
sistency, Remove from heat
and add gelatin mixture. Stir
until dissolved. Cool, When
mature begins to thicken fold
in stiffly beaten egg whitfs to
••shich '',- cup of sugar has been
added. Pour into a graham
cracker crumb pie shell. Chili,
Serve with A thin coaunf of
whipped I'rturr..

Odd Fact
Twice a day, a man in St.

George, "Utah, heads out to the
back yard and dips high octane
gasoline uliscovered two years
ago by his son while digging an
underground hideout) from a
six-foot hole. Ho then strains it-
through chamois and burns it in
the family's two cars, pickup
truck and motor scooter.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
P U N -$6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH! SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIOE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr Richard Hey

322=7726

WILLIAM KOtiKRTSON
Uglier-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

4 ADVISOR
Advice on «fi Problemi
of Life such os Love,
Merdoge and Business

Iff. I f OAK TREE ROAD
EDISON, N.j.

* n f rom tdlsoB
an Oak Tr€C Held

549-7627

At The Sound Of The B e l L - /
.Seniors have struck gold—thov have finally developed a unique

understanding, and thus appreciation of thuir school. It has taken
nearly twelve- years of schooling, a humanities course called Nature
of Man, and a concentrated project on schools for students to ac»
eoiiipIiKh this.

Students, divided into ten groups, covered every conceivable
phase of education, fVum school buildings to the philosophy of educa-
tion. The hulk of the research was provided bv written materials,
other madia, past educational experience, and interviews. The
Humanities' teachers, Mr. Richard Call, Mrs, Janet Kollmar, Mr.
Michael Urfe, and Miss l-.linore Young, also arranged a beneficial
shadow study wherebv students trailed a staff member throughout
the dav, and in some cases, performed duties of his subject, As an
alternate plan, some students visited local high schools. This allowed
SPF seniors to viesv other schools and compare them objectively to
their own. One school seemed to bury the love of learning deeply
under harsh, stifling discipline; another housed apparently un-
mutivated students within a magnificent structure. SPF provides a
beautiful, encouraging contrast to those schools. Physically, our
school is wvll -equipped; a relaxed atmosphere prevails; and, of
groat importance, the faculty and administration are flexible and
innovative.

When shadowing SPF staff members, a student is involved in or
feels the pressure of the staff member's position and thus can
better appreciate his subject. Where criticism of a character or
structure is necessary, the Humanities students attempted to
replace the problem with a better solution. Reconstruction or
critiques un shadow study, school visitations, and 'school' groups
-,w.-e iwsentjd to the four Humanities teachers who will organize
tn-tr. Ai\i present them to the Administration. This is one way in
•AIUC.I students can formally let the administration know how school
affects t!wTII—adversely or beneficially, and in what ways, d is -
co\enru them also for themselves. Furthermore, the project was an
exercise m self-Jiscipline, responsibility, group-work, and provided
also for self-revelation. These seniors finally got a chance to feel
some of the insides of the educational structure. It was invaluable
but it came late and influenced too few people.

The 'school' project is typical of SPF and svill become more so in
future years. The education available at SFF, as the Humanities
students discovered, supersedes any that can be found locally, for
our school gazes perceptively to the future, present, and past, always
ready for innovations, always flexible, always searching for the best
for its students.

Under New Management

PI p f l ^Q BEAUTY
^ J L I E J \ J O S A L 0 N
207 Park Ave,# Pialnfield, N.j.

754-2442

Expert Styling by Mr, Robert
Open Tuesday thru Sunday

Thuistlay t i l ' B P.M.
Closed Monday

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Control
your securities
in a safe place

FIRST SINCE I Si 2

Safeguard your valuables in a National State
Bank Safe Deposit Box for one year and we will
give you an additional three months protection tree.

That's 15 months safety service for our normal
12-month rate . , . maximum protection from fire,
theft and loss by strict signature requirements,
dual-key system and private security chambers.
Security and peace of mind for pennies a day,
A real bargain anytime.

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
IN HUNTIHOON COUNTY

BAP7I5TOWN • GLEN GARBNIP) •MIL fORB

IS UNIO'I COUNTY

UUAB1TH • HILLSIOi • K1NI1.W0IITH • PLAIHUELD

. BAHWAV . BOSILH PARK • SPRINGFIELD « SUMMIT

IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

COLONIA .WOOOBFilOCE • EDlKJN • FORDS I

• HIGHLAND PARK • IStLIN • FIRTH AM10V '
Membfr F.D.I.C.
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1. OF OLD CHINA
AND
POLYNESIA

5 ^ * ̂  ' 889-4979
Route 22 West,

corner Harding Rd. Scotch Plains, N.|.

Phone Anywhere
in New Jersey.,
25* or less. I

Thither

Elsewhere

I-'rimi hilliiT Id IhilluT. Or hen1 In ihcrr. Just 2,*it * nr

ll'Ms. p I l l S t i i \ .

I hat h llw mniil % nul l piiy for a il-iiiiniilc slatiun

i-ill In ;III> WIIITI1 in Ni'\\ Jersey, if ytiu plunii1 cm

wi'i-kciidh. Or \nvkilifllith Lil'liT 7 p.m.

*! lull ;» 1111iI(• a li;irf!iiin. \l l(l ;i (iniid I'IMMIII I " plunii

ilurinu tluiM1 limps.
/ ^

•^ » « * * *

New Jersey Bell

There

"Thi.1" riili- .ipiiliis tu nil -tiitinii liilU. r\i-rpl culli'il Dr c rciiil j
i aril i .ill- :iiid ciilh ltilh-ii to n Ihinl IIUIIIIHT. /



YOU- And Civil Defense
"An effective Civil Defense helps to reduce the probability of war

and increases the chances for peace,
, No aggressor is going to start a war unless he is relatively sure
his first attack will be a knockout blow,

The thousands of Americans contributing their time to building an
. adequate civil defense system are therefore making a substantial
: contribution to the cause of peace as well as to preparedness in the
I event of war," Richard M, Nixon,

Scotch Plains can boast of many unselfish volunteers for this cause
: participating in service units such as communications, heavy rescue,
\ mass feeding, radiological monitoring, telephone operators and
1 messengers who faithfully participate in county and state exercises
' and stand ready should an alert be made. They are a backup force
:for the regular, essential services of the community where they have
.carried on a continuous training program over the years in their
j special field of interest or skill. This week we are recognizing a
s member of the communications group.

| LOCAL DISC JOCKEY HAS WEEKLY SHOW. , .
He's on the air every Thursday night at eight o'clock on a very

< popular frequency. His audience is not as far-flung as William B's
•from New York, nor does he have to svorry about being haunted by
(song pluggers to play their hottest platter!

His name is Frank Arvay, 2219 Old Farm Road, Scotch Plains,
rand he's a pro at the electronics game. By day, he is a senior
|technician at Bell Labs in Murray Hill. On Thursday night, he uses
jhis hobby of amateur radio while seeing to it cha: Scotch Plains
[(Communication center is heard through the network of Union County
iDlsaster Control radio stations. The network is part of the Radio
1 Amateur Civil Emergency Services (RACES). If you see Frank
I Arvay driving around town, you can tell him by his license plate
[number, W2NVA, The Motor Vehicle Department gave all amateur
[radio operators these special license plates in recognition of their
fvaluable help during emergencies,

Visit our studios at Civil Defense Headquarters, 1790 Front
},Street, any Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, if you are Interested in
I any form of communications, stop by next week for the TONIGHT
JSHOW from SCOTCH PLAINSI For more information, call 322-
;830S, Next Week- Who is Mr, Civil Defense?

in oral Club
'o Meet At
rail side

The Trallside Mineral Club will
Imeet in the auditorium of the
Union County Park Commission's
iTrailside Nature and Science
'Center, in the Watchung Reser-
vation, on Thursday, April 8, at
8:00 p.m.

Gene Vitale, North Haledon,
will be the guest speaker at the

;meeting. His topic will be "Con-
fnecticut Pegmatites of the

1940's" and the talk will be
'illustrated with color slides.

Mr. Vltale's muierologleal
ibaekground includes forty years

of mineral collecting; associate
curator of Mineralogy at the
Paterson Museum; past-presi-

dent of the Newark Mineralogical
Society and the North Jersey
Mineralogical Society. Mr. Vitale
also teaches Mineralogy and
Lapidary at the Montclair Adult
School.

The public is invited to attend
the meeting,

Environmental
Projects Info.

Any group, organization, s e r -
vice club, school, scouts, etc,
interested in conducting various
outdoor projects should contact
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Office at 322-6700 Ext. 21 or 22
between the hours of 9 a.m. and
4-.30 p.m. Monday thru Friday
for further infortnation.

There are many beautlfication
projects that can be conducted in
the parks that would fulfill meet-
ing necessary requirements.

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SiRVICi

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS

.BROCHURES

.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT , FINISHED ART

FAN-SCO I T PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers "I

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 t . second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266

"Y" Plans
Circus Trip

Ringllng Bros. Barnum &
Bailey Circus extravaganza will
be the highlight of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Easter Va-
cation Specials, The trip to
Madison Square Garden will take
place on Saturday, April 17th.
The bus will leave at 8:30 a.m.
from the YMCA and will return at
1:30 p.m. Families, and/or boys
and girls third grade and up are
urged to register early as there
are only 50 tickets available.
Call the "Y", 322-7600, for r e -
servation information.

"Wo ran out of dishes and
then Dad got a swell idea—he

bought some more!"

Introducing
the newest way

to make
things old

The good old days are alive and
well and living in a RIZ Antiquing
Kit. Recapture them. Add their
charm and grace to your homa.

Antique your favorite table,
cabinet, rocking chair, picture
frame with REZ, It's easy. And
fast The two-step application
takes just hours, instead of days.
That1! because the REZ base coat
is latex—which means fast dry.

Colors? We have ten new old-
fashioned colors. Como in and
see them. | 3 , 8 9 per kit.

PITTSBURGH & PEERLUX PAINTS

GARDEN SUPPLIES

VENEZIA'S\
PAINT & HARDWARE CO.

511 TERRILL ROAD

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

THE MOST IMPORTANT
DISCOVERY YOUR
CHILD CAN MAKE

Children are natural "discoverers," "They love to
learn about, and to use new ideas. They like to
solve problems. They want action.

This is why children love Christian Science. It
involves action. It also involves discovery, the
most important discovery of all: the nature of
God and man's relationship to Him,

In our Sunday School children learn how to
search for Truth, and to find it; how to act on
these discoveries, and to prove their worth.

Your child will enjoy being with the "dis-
coverers" in our Sunday School classes. They are
welcome, any time,

Sunday School 9:30 Church Service 11:00

257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

CHECK TERMITE DAMAGE
Every year at this time, homeowners find winged
insects that suddenly fly out and then drop their
wings and crawl all around. These little Insects are
TERMITES and indicate that there are still thou-
sands of other termites still eating the house, caus-
ing further destruction to the wood of the house,

The Cost of Repairs Far Ex-
ceeds the Cost of Treatment
and Goes Higher With Delay

CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR HOME

We specialize exclusively in termite control. Our
specialized equipment enables us to do a better and
more complete job which we guarantee for 10 years,

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM
WESTFIELD
233-4491

UNION
687-9153

ROSiLLE
241-3410

RAHWAY
381-4005

ELIZABETH
276.6549
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FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

% • Tree Surgery • Pruning
L • Removal • Stump Removal
*" • Spraying • Feeding

Free Estltnates • Fully Insured

715-2167
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For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Alnuisi 1ft wa r s ago Ihis coming summer, 1 lav abed in a hospital
far out mi tin.1 eastern tip of Lung Island, rxvuperaiiiig from a hack
operation. My room was on the first flour. A big window looked nut
where Gardiner's IJav meets Slicker Island Sound just outsidu During
Harbor, livery weekend Shelter Island Yacht Club held sailing races.
I used to he there and svatch sails shiver in the breeze before the
starting gun sounded. Until that sharp crack came across the svater,
the boats wandered, seemingly aimlessly, behind the starting line.
Then suddenly they leaped forward, sailed before thu wind, faltered
as they tacked, and surged on again.

Spring is like those boats. South of the Florida Keys seasons are
difficult to discern. There is no real spring except in the hearts of
the people and the internal clocks of the migrating birds chat winter
there. Spring, on the Atlantic Coast, gets its start in the Everglades.
Here, summer and winter ebb and flow daily like the tides of the
nearby sea. Even before the sun has reached that precise point in
the heavens when the ancient astronomers marked the vernal
equinox spring rolls northward, falters and surges forward again.

Spring advances northward at an average speed of 13 miles a day.
From Cape May to High Point is an eleven day, two hour and 24
minute journey. Spring rises from the valleys to the mountain tops
about a hundred feet a day, As it rises from a swamp, so one of the
first signs in the Great Swamp is the appearance of skunk cabbage
holding its head above the svater.

Each spring birds come back to their summer homes where their
families will be raised in the same order. Pintail ducks are one of
the first waterfowl to move north. Bluebirds and redwings lead the
parade of songbirds, Robins are as early in the spring as they are
early r isers in the morning,

The pintail is the most graceful and slender of our pond ducks. It
presses northward from as far south as Central America as soon as
ponds are free from ice, Pairs, already mated when they arrive,
select nesting territories north of us up into the Arctic while chill
winds still blow. You'll seldom see them on deep-water reservoirs.
They prefer stopping off on marshy ponds and lakes and thousands
may be seen in Troy Meado%vs as early as the middle of March,

Bluebirds, with the blue of the sky reflected on their backs and
the brown-red of the spring earth on their bellies, are rare In New
Jersey. John Burroughs writes, "The bird at first seems a mere
wandering voice In the air; one hears its call or carol on some bright
March morning buc Is uncertain of its source or direction; It falls
like a drop of rain when no cloud is visible; one looks and listens,
but to no purpose,'1

The burble of the male redwing sounds and the brilliant red
epaulets shine In the sun two weeks before the female appears.

Migrating robins appear as earthworms come to the surface. As
soon as the temperature of che ground reaches 33 degrees earth-
worms migrate from their winter quarters below the frost line to
the surface where they leave their castings. These castings resist
the spring rains better than the dirt around them and hold back
erosion of the soil. As soon as you find this evidence of earthworms,
you'll spot a robin looking for a gourmet treat. Robins appear with
the 35 degree isotherm.

With Robert Frost, we beseech March,
"Bring the singer, bring the nester;

Give the buried flower a dream;'1

Ballet Classes
Are Popular

•\ new pri'j'.ram 'if classical
ballet instruction wan instituted
this year at the hcotcb Plains
*'Y", under tliu direction o! Mrs.
Nancy Welch, of Westfiuld, Two
beginners classes, one for ele-
mentary school ages from 2nd
through fith grades, and one for
junior and senior high school
ages, have proved highly suc-
cessful during the first twenty
weeks of the thirty sveek season.

Instruction is based on strict
classical technique, with special
emphasis on correct body place-
ment and general posture,
enabling the students to execute
elementary work without undue
strain on untrained muscles.

Progress has been excellent
and the girls are now thrilled to
be doing simple combinations

cumprisccl of tho
they have learned.

basic

This is my new State Farm
office—where I can better
serve you with the best in
auto.'life, and fire insurance.
I invite you to call or drop in
any time.

Garden Clubbers
Hear Bird Songs

Miss Irma 11, Heyer, of Eliza-
beth, presented a program on
"Birds in Your Garden", with a
record of bird songs, for the
Fanwood Garden Club on April
7, at l;3(i p.m., in the Fanwood
Cuimuuiur, Cfiuer. Miss 1 lever,
a lecturer and world traveler,
i.i listed m "Who's Who Among
American Women" and she is a
mL-iT'.ber "'" the National AuJubun
-•o ieiv, th.-; New Jersey Audubun
-.i,. i t tv , t-iij National Wildlife
i-edu-ruuuii, L1H= Summit Nauirv
L-lub, I !iu Wcsi field I'iird Clu:-,
tir,; L.h.'a'juin Garden Club, ihu
\ leia shi'T'-'fs Kvunin^ Garden
C1U:J, ill--? Union County Hiking
Cluii and the A'hrundat k Mountain
Hiking Chili.

iirii'L' r e t i r ing As
Priih-ipai "f lIK- Lhas Bondiut
schuul m i.li.'aliuLh, Mis-. I Icyer
lia-. b'juii 1 .dui dtii.nal Assis tant
at Liie I rail.-i k- Nature and s c i -
• -•ii' e LLMIUT '.vhi-i'L- -jIi-- takes
.. liL-ilulud uauiru •.•hiv'.cH fur
k-'Uiru'-. an. la ii.'iir of tin.1 Museum,
/ u u arid INJIIIIV Trai l , She i s ,
,i |sn, in /ii.irjjL' MI ilie pLinl .-ipci. l -
muii d isplay in rhu- Mu-,eum, Miss
lk-\t:r was mirnduced !JV M r s .
WilUnd I-1., Morgan, 1st Vice-
l'ri,'-,idu!iL and P r o g r a m C h a i r -
man,

I'laii.s, uiuk-i" the Chai rmanship
ul Mr-3. I~hMUMS "5. UL'ukk'v, wei'L-

Odd Fact
Stopped by a traffic officer

in. Johannesburg, South Africa,
for doing SO miles an hour, a
motorcyclist impatiently told
the officer, "Can't you see I'm
in a hurry?"

completed for a trip to Water-
cress Farm, in Annandale, N . j ,
for May 5.

The Social Hour, at 12:30p.m.,
was in charge of Mrs. Richard M,
Lea, Chairman, assisted by Mrs,
A.B, Sumner and Mrs. VernonB,
Baker. Mrs. Bernard A. Cruse,
Jr . and Mrs. James W. Weigel
presided at the tea table, where a
spring theme was carried out in
the flower arrangement

ROBERT A. DeWYNGAERT

YOUR STATE FARM AGENT
Sti l t Farm Insgfinci Compiniit
Home Offices Bloomington. Illinois

Bl SURE . Si-ILISS has bean serving the Home Owner
for 39 YiARS. For a complete FREE INSPICTION of
your home by a fermife Control Lxp^rt, supervised
by the tinest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.
DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

It is expected Clint next year
the program will be expanded to
include an intermediate class for

those whu have had previous in-
struction, as well as the begin-
ners classes for those who have
not. It will again be a full year
program, extending through the
fall, svlnter and spring *'Y" terms.

WARDLAW COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

An Integrated College Preparatory
School for Boys in Grades K - 12

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

For Grades 1-6—-8s30 Sat., April 17
1030 Central Ave., Plainfield

For Grades 7 - 11 — 8-.30 Sat,, April 24
1295 Inman Ave., Edison

For Information Phone 754-1882

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

FOR A BETTER LAWN
Straight fertilizer. Scotts
TURP BUILDER is America's
favorite fertilizer for devel-
oping thick green lawns.
Spread it on your lawn in
early spring to make your
grass bounce back faster
from the rigors of winter.
Keeps grass greener longer
too, thanks to its prolonged
feeding action. • A n c

,000 sq ft (60 lbs)15 13.9

10,000 sq ft (40 lbs)

5,000 sq ft (20 lbs) 5.4
4 5

tjomoination fertilizer.
HALTS PLUS combines the
full greening power of Scotts
Turf Builder with positive
crabgrassprevention. Spread
it on your lawn in late winter
or early spring, and it forms
an invisible barrier that
knocks off crabgrass as it
sprouts. While your fertil-
ized lawn grows thicker,
sturdier and greener.

95
5,000 sq ft (22 lbs) " ™

2,500 sq ft (11 lbs)

5,000 sq, ft,

10,000 sq.ft.

15,000 sq.ft.

95

95
m

95

B4RTELLS
FARM and GAIDiN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

7:30 to 6 Daily 7:30 to 5 Sat. 9:00 to 1 Sun. 3 8 8 - 1 5 8 1
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[•OWNSIUP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOT1GK

SEALED BIDS will be received
iy the Township Committee of
he Township of Scotch Plains in
lie Municipal Building, ParkAve-

!

ue, Scotch Plains, N,J, on April
0, 1W71 at 11:00 A.M. for a
.evidential Clean-Up,

e clean-up service shall in-
Slude the collection ofHOUSI-:-
3OLD TRASH ONLY. FURNL-
L'RE, RUGS, TOYS, APPLI-

INCES, GARDEN TOOLS, ETC.,
JUT NOT NECESSARILY RE-
ITRICTED TO THESE ITEMS
roffl the curb line of the houses

the Township and the disposal
|f these materials by the con-
factor at some point outside the
imits of the Township, in ac -
Jordance %vith the terms of the

2Cifications.
Specifications to be obtained

rom the office of the Township
jlerk, Municipal Building, Park
^venue, Scotch Plains, New j e r -

sy.
All Bids must be submitted on

he Proposal Blanks furnished for
hat purpose. Specifications,Pro-

posal Blanks and such required
iocuments to be filed with the
Township Clerk,

All Bids must be accompanied
ly a certified check or cash in the
imount of 10;" of the bid sub-
liited.
The Township reserves the

fight to reject any and all bids.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELLN M. KhlDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, April 8, 1^71
3; $14.72

TOWNSHIP oi- SCOI'tWl PLMNs

N O T I C I - ; is H I - ; R I ; M Y C I I V K N
that the \ssessment Commission
of tlie Township of Scotch I'lams
will hold a public hearing Thurs-
dav, April 22, 1071, at a; it) P.M.
at the Scotch plains Municipal
Building, 430 park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N. j . LO consider the bene-
fits derived by lands duo lo tlie
installation of sanitary sewer in
Orchard Drive, Frank Street, and
a portion of Karitan Road as
authorUed bv Ordinance 6 l ' - l .

Ml interested persons may be
present and be heard,

The Clerk of the Assessment
Commission mav he reached by
telephone or personal visit at
the Municipal Building Annex,
1831 E. Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. from 9 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. to supply any additional
information desired prior to the
public hearing.

William Coulbourn
Chairman,

Assessment Commission

The TIMES, April 8, 1971
Fees; $9.66

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Township
Committee of the Tuwnship of
Scotch Plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal
Building of said "Township on
rue-day, April o, 1M71, there

was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did then and there fix tlie
stated meeting of said Township
Committee to be held mi the
evening of Tuesday, April 20,
ll)71 beginning at eight-thirty
o'cltn k as the time and the said
Committee Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for tlie further
Consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persona
interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 93, PLANNING
BOARD, OF THE CODE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
UAINED by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union and State
of New jersey, that the existing
Ordinance establishing the Town-
ship Planning Board, setting
forth the manner of appointment,
the duties and responsibilities,
is hereby amended as follows:

93.2. Members.
The members constituting said

Planning Board shall consist of
the following;

Class I, Mayor.
Class [I, One- (1 i of the offi-

cials of tlie Town-

ship tii be appointed
by the Mayor.

Class HI. \ member of the
Tuwnship Commit-
tee to he appointed
bv it.

Class IV. si:-: i/v .-ituens of
the Township of
Scotch Plains to be
appointed by the
Mavur.

In addition to the afore-
mentioned members of the
Planning Board, there shall be an
alternate member in Class II, an
alternate member in Class III,
and two alternate members in
Class IV. The alternate members
in Class IV shall be designated
as "alternate number 1" and
"alternate number 2" , Alternate
members in any class shall be
entitled to sit with and partici-
pate as a member in any hearing
before the Board, and any alter-
nate member of any class who has
attended the full hearing or hear-
ings may participate in the
Board's decision during the ab-
sence or disqualification of any

"regular member of the same
class. Alternate number 1 and
alternate number 2 in class IV
shall participate in the Board's
decision in rotation during the
absence or disqualification of any
regular member or members of
Class I\ ,

93-3, Terms of office; com-
pensation.

All members of the Board
shall serve without compensation
and the members of Class IV
shall hold no other municipal
office, except that one of .-.ueh
members may ae a member of
the Zoning B.-ard of Adjustment
and, ui- the Guard uf education.

The terms of the members
composing Classes I and III shall
correspond to their respective
official tenure1-.. The term of one
(1) member of Class IV first
appointed shall expire at the end
of i-a^h year bermnine at the end
of the first year, thereafter the
term of each shall bo the same
number of years as there are
members of Class I\ on the
Board. If a vacant y in any class
shall occur otherwise than by
expiration of term, it shall be
filled by appointment as provided
for the unexpired term. No mem-
ber of the planning board shall be
permitted to act on any matter
in which he has, either directly
or indirectly, any personal or
financial interest. Members may,
after a public hearing, be r e -
moved for inefficiency, neglect
of duty, or malfeasance in office
by the officer or body appointing
them.

Alternate members in each
class shall be appointed by the
appointing authority for terms to
expire at the same time as the
terms of the regular members
of the class, except that the
terms of all alternate members
of Class IV shall expire at the
end of each year.

All other parts and sections of
the original Ordinance as
amended are to remain the same.

This Ordinance shall take effect
upon final passage and publication
according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
i l l -Lt-N M, L L I I J Y

I -jwn-ship Clerk

Trie IIML-i, -\pril ^, 1"71
Fees: 547,38

r
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i—*
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TOWNSHIP Ul- -.Cu TCH PLUNS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ihat at a meeting uf the Tuwnship Committee uf tne
•'.Township of Scotch Plains, held in the Committee Chambers in the Municipal Build-
tmg of said Township on Tuesday, April n, 1^71, there was introduced, read for the
"first time, and passed on such first reading, an ordinance, a true c.jpv whereof is
[.printed below; and that said Township Committee did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township Committee to be held on the evening of Tuesday, April 20,
1M71 beginning at eight-thirtv o'clock as the time and the said Committee Chambers
as the place, "or anytime and place to winch a meeting for the further consideration
of such ordinance shall from time to time ne adjourned, an,! all persons interested

;will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such urdinan,e»
The said ordinance as intr.duced and passed on first reaJnu as afnresaid, is in

the following words and figures:

ORDINANCE Tt) \MEND ORDINANCE No. 70-13 -XDuPTEU \PIUL 7, 1M70
ESTXBLISHING SALARIES OR u IIIKK COMPF.N--A TIUN FoRCI l< T UN OFFICI \ L i
AND EMPLOYEES OF HIE TuWNMlIP OF SCUTCH PLAIN>.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the I ov.nshi;- <>f scutch Plains:
f f l ff \SECTION 1. IhsL the s a l a r y ur ^umpe-.sal iun f..r ce r i a

employees of the Tuv,nship of scotch Plains an. as follows:
official:-., fficer

-.\LAUY ol. \\ \f ",i
FUR CL \-.-, IHC \

1. I l l ),.,.;-

I

'. I .
annum
hour
annum

Township Lniirieer
2. Meputv Building inspector
3, Ju.rUe ot the Municipal Court
4, Administrative VM'tftai"., Municipal

Administrator'!; office
5. Clerk-Stenographer, P. I,

ii, secretary, Planning Hoard, P
7. Civil Defense Director
S, Municipal Court Clerk,
L). Police Chief

10. Police Captain
11. Police Lieutenant
12. Police bergeani
13. Patrolman, 4th Year
14. Patrolman, 3rd Year
15. Patrolman, 2nd Year
16. Patrolman, 1st Year
17. Patrolman, probationary
18. Assigned Detective . ,
Members of the Police Department will receive additional compensation tor ten paid
holidays.
19. Fire Chief
20. Deputy Fire Chief
21. Fire Captain
22. Fire Lieutenant
23. Fireman Volunteer
24. Superintendent of Recreation
25. Golf Professional
26. Recreation Maintenance Foreman
27. Laborer (Parks & Playgrounds, Scotch

Hills Country Club)
28. Laborer, Seasonal(Parks & Playgrounds,

Scotch Hills Country Club)
29. Recreation Leader, P. T.

j ' ) . Playground Director
31, Assistant PUivgruun,! IJirvriur
S2. Recreation Supervisor, Arts h Crafts
33, Assistant Recreation Supervisor,

Arts .;, Crafts
64. Recreation Leader - Tmv. Center
.35. Clerk-Cashier (scotch Hills Country

Clubi
in. Cashier, P.T. (Scotch Hills Countrv

Club)
3". Recreation Attendant - parks
JS. Recreation Attendant = Tennis
i1-1. Building Service Worker i%Scotch

Hills Country Clubi
40, Recreation Leader - spores
41, Greenskeeper (scotch Hills
42, Building Maintenance Worker i, parks

i Playgrounds, Scotch Hills Country
dun •

43, Senior BuiLhng Maintenance Worker
44, HuiLlia.t Maintenance Wi.n-';er
1 ,̂ p.i-li-- Uo-; ;s F'.:-.-man
4n. Assistant Public Works Foreman
4". Pu.ilic Works In:-«peetur
45, 1 u.ilic Works Kspairmaa
4L', Pu'ihc Wnrks Repairmari -
5n, | qiiip:r,..-nt i i j t r . i i i . r - -T.sjeper
^1 . L:\ ujrer ^Public Works:

l'HU
"0j
S.I.I

70.

i.

;o
;io
"in

00
50

70

yo

to

tu
to

to
to

to

to

1 i :i, ' 'i i

•-'(1.1 l!j

inn, mi

90,u')
3,0! 1

2.-0

2.10
2.50

'r S',eC-
. i i

,.

" hour

< I >f

• t • i

2»oo to 2.25
ion,oo to 5(10.00 season

3.10 to ••-,;b "' hour

2,30 to 2.5"
7,'-'iio.i 10

5,5i 10,1 III t u 7,5i II 1,1 II I
annum

W.2 V I", -rl r."|.U--.- I ,

1.' i > ' i.i.'ir

' ; . , -.-. j:iii.r T u ; f i ] . | ; i ; n:; c i p e r a i ' :•

i n ^ e 1 . l t v - \ I 1 f a l l i i ; ; e e n . p l . , v e e - - ; ^ " ' " - , , - , I 1 ' " ' : - . , •! , I " 1 " ' - . , • , J i > V f . , ,

pa-., . 1 . , p u l e d I . , t i r s i • *t - ' n . ; H ' i ; l - •

3.10 to

2.50 to
KJ.OU to

,',l III,! HI

u \
1 = 1 , 1 I I I I I . I I I I

1 , 1 , - 1 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1 1

12,'oO.no
11/M 10.1111
11,2110.00
111,550.(10

' I u i i l l . ( l i l

" - ) 5 | | ( H I
1 -

s/ioo.oo
joo.oo

I,5o0,oij per
1,050,00 "

K5i),oo "
700,(10 "
450.00 "

12,200.00 "
4,701). 00 "

4.10 "

3.75 "

20.UO

hour

session

a n i u s v . i . i r 1 . ' . a t e .

\ a . , a l i i . n - \ 1 1 f u l l l i i : , e e r . i p T v j t i - e ' . ; c e , L m e r . i . i e r s -it i , . ! u v a n . l I i r e . ' , ; > d r ' . i . . . ' . i t s

. i ; i d t - . - r i a i n t u n ; i i ; ^ i u ' i , a i r ! B u a . ' . i - : •— I ] • : " . u i e v r . i i ' , o n e d a v f u r

e a c l i n i u n l i i u f p a i . i s e r v i . e . > r p a i 1 l e a 1 , i - - Ah- i i l a t e . i f r o m h i - ,.\ a p p n i n l -

m e i i l ( t e m i ' m r a r v n • p e r i i i a n e ' i t 1 [•• t h e f i r - - i i . i V ' . f ' . a M H . I : I a . i 1 a f r a c t i m i

u f a m o i i l h : n . - t i i u . i i n s i d e i ' e d , h a f u l l I I . . ' U L I I ; 1 t i n " . J I I I J : I ^ I ' . ' J ; ' - , 1 2 J a v - . ;

h t h r o u g h 1 0 v e a r s , 1 " . d a • - • • . ; I I t h r n i i ^ l i 1 ^ v . - a r - - , , 1 < l a v - , ; I n t h r u u t : l i 2 0

'.•ear.-,, 21 da\--,; 21 vear - and m u r , 25 da1.-..
S| C Pic IN 2. The ̂ alane-, and ciniipen^aiiun a.- s..'i furtli 11; -^ Ui.n 1 a r e in be paid

^emi-munthly, e v u p l fur the liuurl1. eii'plu'.-ee - in v, lucli ..M-e ̂  I'mpi-nsai r >'i shall ne
mad.1 111 a ;u-weekly lia^H, r.he I n\'.:ishir. I"ui-niuii-jenie:! v.h. .-.-j ..'.>i-ip..':",-;ai i"n --.linll
be made on a inontlilvbasis, and mernhers uf the Fire pepartment whose compensation
shall 'ie made on an annual -msis,

SLi'TltiN 3. Tlie salarit,-- an 1 cumpensatiun as -,ei forth aii.n,i_. r^hall ''e in lieu of
all fees, crisis and am oilier allowances whaisneser except .1^ present lv set forth m
the Ordinance establishing -.aid position nr tv. s ta te Law,

SI- ' tnioN 4. All par ts of ordinance^ inconsistent willuhe s a l a r i e s and compen^aiion
provisions of this Ordinance, shall Lie, and the same dr^' herenv repealed ,

SLC I ION" 5, This ordinance shall take effect as of January 1, 11J71, after final
passage and publication according tu law,

TuUXsll lP UP ̂ l OTCH PLAINS
I I I - : L I : . N M . R I . I H Y

Township Clerk

The TIMIJS, \pril s, IlCl
Fees: $91.77
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THE HOME TEAM

"Whoever said desire alone wins games didn't have a centre
three feet tal l !"

Plains All-Stars Lose

Final To Morristown
In A a m i that was a surprise to everyone but the players,

Morristown barelv got bv the scotch Plains All Stars 75-71 in the
final game of the 'ipnngfield Invitation Tournament. Jim O'Brien
had practice the nighc before w set up a defense against the star,
Ike Green who had scored 89 points in the first two games. If Green
could be stopped (Jie i s an excellent shooter ffom the outside 1, they
had a good chance to w-in. _ _

Park Frosh
Are Relay
Champs

Despite a couple of setbacks
the Park track team managed to
fit che pieces together in time
last Saturday at the Monmouth
College Relays by capturing the
freshman championship. The
team won ihe mile relay, the
sprint medley and placed 4th in
the twj mile relay.

This mile relay want according
to plan as John Loftness lei off

Jirr. '.'.•sl.e"" i -5- ys.'j Uifuit to

The game started out according
to Scotch Plains' plan. Greg Mc-
Allister poured in 5 baskets and
Alan Payne 3 while Billy Barret
whose job it was to stay with
Green svas working, Scotch Plains
led 17 - 10 at the quarter.

In the second quarter Tony
Lattimur, Paul Stern and Sonny
Holt of Morristown began to hit
from the outside and center to
help close the gap. Cjeoff Work-
man, the other back court man for
the -\ll-,Stars put in two Duckets.
John Baratucci one and Greg Mc-
Allister 5 baskets to help hold
the charge from Morristown. At
the half, Morristuwn v.as leading
S5-J4, Iku Gruen iivl.1 to f1 points
only, Joe Williams relieved Billy
Barret for about five minutes to
have him rest. At the end of the
third quarter, Murristuwn was,
leading 61-50,

The r'.'creatifin ''IUVS .HJ not
give up, I hey cairn,- roaring bacr;
with Alan E'avne an<j nrtji: Mc-
Allister pulling in basket* and
Geoff Workman, Billy Barret,
and John Baratucci trvingtucope
with Morristown. \ fcr.s points
short of %ictorv and the final
score was 75-71,

The All Stars ary to ;je con-
gratulated mi a fine jianw. 1 hey
were pitted against a team that
had won the Florham Park and
MuLlk'S>.-:•: County rournarnents
and lull;, expected our boys to be
push overs. Liur buvs WL-re deter-
mined t( win and almost did!

'!"!.•-• Scutch Plains All Stars
WBI'-.1 presented with individual
LrophiL'S. Mr. Jirn U'firien, coach
of t!iL \11 Stars, accepted the
t•-•,!" irijnhy on behalf of the
Scutt h I lains Recreation Com-
mission, it can be viewed in the
di-plav .i-e located in the k e -
ci't-aiioji uffice.

In I'-m.u, Mr. (''Brian >_..••..-
m'-ni-i'l ii was a goucl year for ail
the <••-; who participated in tlie
pn;r L.-dgue. Losing only une
gai ie oui of sixteen is a good
allowing. All are looking forward
to return matches next war.

l~j j . - ; , . - • - " :rr^-i ir. a fine

; . ; r : r • j " - i- • , ran : " , 1 ani

cl' • - i :.•.- - i : v, ~ y a r J i . Ken

\Va-;ii:i,'to\ au^ht i;.-: lea-i^r5.

ritihi av.av and then pulled a-'.ay

for d i set'jfid MLtorv with a 50,y

split ,

ihe -sprint Medluv was the very
next event, with Ken, both Jims
and Bill Nightingale snoring
anoth.-r van for the Raidwrs, and
10 more points towards tile team
championship, Washinpon led off
with an easv 5^.5 and Nightingale
anchored with a personal best of
2:1(1.7 fur the HKU,

A last secundducihion prijvided
the team with ihe 2 point win over
Hast {irange as the mile relay
unit of Carl Able, Kevin Kedding-
ton, Curtis Milliard and Mark
/rnuda placed fourth, barelv
missing third place. An inex-
perienced sprint relay of Bob
Calhoun, Norm Geuder, Bob
I lowell and Glen I iauser corrected
sume faulty baton passing in the
-14(J relay and turned in a fine
1:48.3 effort in ihe SSD relay,

It proved to be- a day of omens'
as they rode in bus jjl, wore//I
in their first relay, and then
capped the day off by placing first
in the team standings with two
first place showings.

"Y" Swimmers SCOTCH PLAINS
Score In Four

State Meet
The Central Atlantic Area

YMi/A Swimmiiu1, Championship
was; held on Saiurdav, April 3 at
Dundalk, Md., with 35 " Y ' s "
participating in vi-ry keen com-
petition m these finals, reams
came from all of New Jersey,
1 lelaware, Maryland and northern
Virginia, ['his meet had the six
finalists in each event after both
northern and southern eliminating
sectionals. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA had 13 boys and one
girl participating in this event,
and took 7th place in overall team
scorint;.

In the 10 and unders Miss Linda
Frankenbach placed 3rd in the 23
yard freestyle and Robert
Schriesheim earned the 3rd place
medal in the 25 yd, breast stroke
e%ent, cxir strong 13-14 year
old boys gathered points both
individually and in relays,
Norman Swenson placed 3rd in
the 100 yd. backstroke, Wayne
Whitty 3rd in the butterfly and
David Butler 6th in the 50 free-
style. Spencer LeCraw joined
these three boys in the 200 yd,
medley relay to capture the 2nd
place silver medal. The team of
Butler, Whitty, LeCraw and Bob
Nering gathered more points by
placing 5th in the freestyle relay.
The 15-17 year old team of Jim
Appier, Don Wagner, Geoff Rams-
den and Tom Hull won 5th place in
their 200 yd, medley relay, with
Marc Morgan joining Hull, Rams-
den and Wagner to place 2nd in
the 400 yd, freestyle relay. In-
dividually Geoff Ramsden was
3rd in the 15-17 100 yd, free-
style.

Coach Butler congratulates
these boys for their outstanding
performance in this very com-
petitive meet, and extends a spe-
cial round of applause to our one
young lady, Miss Linda Franken-
bach, who represented our "Y's ' 1

girls team in her first big meet.
The team looks forward to the
opening of our new • iY" pool, and
invites all young lads and ladies
to practice hard during the sum-
mer months and try out in the
early fall to build up the teams'
strength for the future years.

The Swim Teams'Awards Din-
ner will be held on Tuesday, April
20 at Terrill Junior High,

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk,'

WHAT WAS THE
CLOSEST BATTIM©

RACE?

1931... CHICK HAPEV OF
TWE C^RDWAUS WON "Ml
TITLE WITH A .54-89 MARK..
Hg EDSBP THE QiMiW
BILL. T E R R Y C - 3 + S 6 ) AND
THE CARDINALS' J IM BOTrOMLEt

MOTORCYCLi
INSURANCE

LOWIST RATH
from $25
Cell or Write

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 UCKAWANNA r>U
Millburn, N.J. (201) 379-7622

Tennis Rules & Regulations
The Recreation Commission is pleased to provide tennis

courts fur residents, located in Ureen Forest and Hrooksidu
Parks, In order to prevent nets heinsdestroyed and cables being
broken by children, it is important that all rules and regulations
he strictly enforced.

A LIKHiIMI- Kl-YMW HI- I'URC! lASH!) A T n i l ' UliCKliA-
TION UFRC.I:. A I" 444 PARK AVI:',, FUR $1.1)0.

['here will be periodical checkups at the lennis courts by our
supervision to enforce these regulations. You will be asked to
show your key and identify yourself.

Listed below are rules and regulations governing our tennis
courts;

1. Players will play on their honor,
2. Playing starts on the hour beginning at 8 a.m. and no person

may play the second hour or any part thereof if others are
waiting for courts,

3. Last player leaving the court is to make sure the gate is
locked,

4. No children under L6 years of age are to use courts before
Noon on Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays, or after ft p.m. on
other days if adults are waiting, unless accompanied by an
adult,

5. All players who have keys must be local residents.
6. Cither rules and regulations to abide by are posted at the

entrance to the tennis courts.
If you have a local friend or someone who is interested in

registering for tennis, please tell them the procedure, They may
call 322-A700, Ext, 21 or 22 Fridays to receive the necessary
information.

Tennis clinics are offered in the Spring and Summer Play-
ground Season, These are publicized in the local newspaper and
at the Recreation Commission office located at 444 Park Avenue,

The Recreation Commission hopes by the above arrangement
that all lennis players will enjoy the courts more frequently and
that they will be kept in much better condition for the benefit
of all players,

Band Boosters
Meet Wednesday

There will be a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Band
Boosters meeting on Wednesday,
April 14th, at 8:15 p.m. at the
high school band room.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

THE GOLF SHO

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Refinished
52.00 per club 54.00 Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinfield Ave. Scotch Plains

232-1748
TUBS, to Sot 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.i ?.fon. i-ves I'V Apr t

Golfers!
Memberships Now Being Accepted

Qlenhurst
O/GOLF CLUB
A semi-private club in suburban Warren Township

offering modern golfing facilities
in a lovely rural setting.

Par 71 - 18 hole Class A course. 6425 yards
Practice putting greens and driving range
Electric and hand carts
Charming Club House — Dining Room
Complete course watering system

• Card and Locker rooms

KINO CEOnBE

TO NEWARK i , GARDBN STATE PAHKWAT

BUNELLEN H PLAININELB

GLENHURST GOLF CLUB
191 Mountain Ave. • Warren, N.J.

(Somerset County) Phone: 201 =647-3831
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Weekend Hike County Tennis
Schedule

The program committee of the
Union County Hiking Club has
scheduled four hikes for its
members and guests for the
wuekend of Saturday, April 10,
and Sunday, April 11.

t)n Saturday, April 10, Mrs.
Helen Yearsley, Rahway, will
lead an eleven-mile hike along
the Karitan Canal Tow Path. The
group will meet at the adminis-
tration building of the Union
County Park Com mission, Wari-
nanco Park, Elizabeth, at 9:01)
a.m.

Also on .Saturday, Louis and
Elsie Friedland, Brooklyn, will
lead a hike in the area of Hewitt
and Dutler, New Jersey. This
hike is known as the Wyanokie
Circular, The group will meet ai
Railroad and Ringsvood Avenues,
Midvale, at 9:30 a.m.

Cm Sunday, William J, Myles,
Summit, will lead an eleven-mile
hike in the PlneiMeadowCircular
in Harrlman State Park, New
York, The hikers will meet at
the administration building of the
Union County Park Commission,
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth, at
S;i)0 a,m,

Also on Sunday, Mildred Schutz,
Gillette, will lead a five-mile
ramble in the Great Swamp. The
group will meet at the Morris
County Outdoor Education Center,
Southern Boulevard, Chatham, at
1:30 p.m,

For further information con-
cerning the above hikes contact
the recreation department of the
Union County Park Commission,

Offer Spring

Yoga Classes
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

YMCA will offer Yoga classes
during its Spring Semester for
beginners and advanced students
who have had an introductory
course,

Mrs. Gretchen Wagner, most
popular adult education instructor
in the area svho also teaches for
several school systems, svill once
again be the instructor.

The ten-week course will begin
on April 16th. Registrations are
now being accepted at the YMCA
on Grand Street and Union Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains (322-76001.
Classes are held each Friday,
1:00 p.m. for beginners and 2:00
p.m. for advanced women.

Pack 102 Plans

"Soar" Project

Courts To Open
I'he ten rublen-surfaced ckiv

tennis courts in Warinancu Park,
Elizabeth and Rosellu, will upen
for play at :̂MU a.m. on Satur-
day, April in, weather permitting.

1 Ins season Union Cuunty res i -
dents will be required to have an
identification card which will be
issued by the Union County Park
Commission for a fee of 51,00
With the identification card Unum
County residents will be charged
5(1 cents, per person, per hour,
for the use of the tennis courts.
Non-card holders will he charged
a fee of J1.00 per parson, pet-
hour. The fees will be charged
every day from 9;t)Q a.m. to
dark.

The tennis court identification
card may also be used at the
swimming pools operated by the
Park Commission located in John
Russell Uliueler Park, Linden,
and Railway River park, Railway.

Hard-surfaced tennis courts,
available without fees, are lo-
cated in Cedar Brook Park,
Plainfield: Unami Park, Gar-
wood; Railway River Park, Rail-
way; and Kawameeh Park, Union.

Court Awards
For Girl Scouts

Under the leadership of Mrs,
Van Dyke Pollitt and Mrs. Gordon
Foster, Girl Scout Troop 187,
Fanwood, held their annual Court
of Awards, March 25, 1471, during
which new members received
World Association pins. Invited
guests. Brownie Troops 707 and
912, enjoyed an illustrated lec-
ture by Senior Scout Bonnie Lep-
pert about her triptotheCabanna
in Mexico. AFS student Elsa Ca-
lero discussed scouting in Colum-
bia, South America,

CHARCOAL
PILE BRIQLJiTS INTO PYRAMID
SHAPED ON BOTTOM OF GRILL.

BRIQUETS

LONG MATCH,
NIWSPAPIR OR
BUTANI TORCH
CAN BI USED TO
LIGHT FIRI—
DON'T US!
CIGARETTE
LIGHTER
FLUID,
GASOLINE,
BENZENE
OR PAINT
THINNIR!

BRIQUETS OVIR
GROUNDED ELECTRIC
STARTER. LEAVI IN
UNTIL ALL COALS AHi GLOWING.
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NOW
HETIMt
TO VISIT

LARGEST

SUPERB SPECIALS IN

IN PLAINFIELD
FORMERLY LAING MOTOK CAR GO.

N.J.'s Oldest Cadillac Dealer.

niiiinmnTTTTf!
i i i i i i i i i i i t iui i l
l l l L ^ l l J

BRAND NEW k$*Z
,£".'<

JUST 5 MINUTES

OFF ROUTE 22 CADILLACS
FREE

private
parking
while you shop

1970 CADILLAC SEDAN DE
VI L L E , VVedge-.vood Blue with Dork
Blue vinyl regi and Blue nylsn lnterisr.

This car is loaded .vith every accessory

thai Cadillac makes. One-O.-.'ner, factory

Warranty, 18,000 original miles.

1370 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
Red with White vinyl FSD! and Red leather

interior; Stereo radie; door Locka. and

many-many extrds. One-Onvngr; Factory

Warranty1

YOUR CHOICE. ..JiAWSON PRICED A T

I

Cubmaster Hhil Rusi of Cub
Scout Pack 1H2 has announced
that the pack will undertake the
beauiiflcation of Brookside park
in Scotch Plains as iis contri-
bution to SOAR, SUAR is ilit-
code name for '"Save Out-
American Resources,'* ihe Na-
tional Boy Scout Good Turn for
1971.

Under the guidance cif Richard
Marks, Superintendent of Re-
creation, a three-fold program
has been planned fur the park.
The Pack will (li plant and
landscape the islands in the
center of the stream, (,2 > clean-
up trash and litter around tht-
stream, and plant erosion-pre-

' venting ground cover on the
embankments, and (A) create a
nature trail in a svuuded area
with a woodchlp base and wood-
land plantings along the trail.
Manpower will be supplied by
the cub scouts and their fami-
lies, as well as the den chiefs,
who are already Boy Scouts,

GMAC
FINANCING

• Selection !
• Savings !

® Service !

(HIGHEST TRADi-3N ALLOWANCES !)

HUGE SA VINGS TOO ON '70 CADILLAC DEMOS.
RENTALS AND OTHER-YEAR GUARANTEED CARS '

w e LEASE cad i l lacs
ON BOTHA 0NE&2 YEAR BASIS !

MM
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SPORTS
Sports Award Dinner
Guests Hear Bill Lee

Hill Leu, former great athlete from Scotch Plains High and popular
physical L-ducatiun tuacliur at I'errill Juniur was the guest speaker
last Wednesday evening at the Crystal Room, Snuffy's. The Annual
Sports Award Night feature'
F'lains Recreation Leagues,

Lae spoke briefly about his
background and the necessary
skills that must be developed in
playing basketball. Ha talked
about boys trying to develop
ambidextrous skills and con-
stantly strive to work on weaker
points. He praised the various
recreation commissions in the
community and felt chat we have
one of the finest recreation pro-
grams in the county and state,
Mr, Lee also spoke about the
scholastic and physical educa-
tion programs in the junior and
senior high schools.

Superintendent of recreation,
Richard E, Marks, introduced
the winning managers:

Midget League, Eastern Div, -
Earl Nehemiah - Bisons; Midget
League, Western Div. - Dan jay-
son -Colts; Midget League, Play-
off Champs - Hank Makowski -
Lions, Pony League, League
Champs - Duane Levine -Bucks;
Pony League, Playoff Winners -
Bob Sullivan - Pistons; Pony
League, All Star Manager - Jim
O'Brien.

Over 150 people attended this
gala affair and there were many
interesting talks from the various
managers about their %vinning
teams, Also acknowledged at the
Awards Night were former r e -
creation board member and coach
of the Lions, Bob Lee, and r e -
creation board members David
Johnson and John Rudnlk,

The following boys were pre-
sented trophies;

Midget League; Eastern Divi-
sion - Bisons - Jim Bailey, Ken
De Wyngaert, David Hamer, Tom
Hamer, Mickey Marcus, j e ss Me
Clemens, Paul Merrltt, Robert
Moskal, Jeff Perry, Greg Rad-
cliffe, Skeets Nehemiah, Dion
Nehemiah,

all basketball winners ;n the Si otch

Western Division -Colts -Nick
Colarusso, P.M. Finney, Bob jay-
son, Knute Leidel, Mike Mans-
field, Scott McClymont, Bob Mc-
Phillips, jerry Meola, David
Montagna, Andrew Said, Mark
Sutherland, Greg Wiser.

Playoff Champs: Lions - Ernest
Coles, Edward Deehan, Frank
nonatelli, David Fiedler, Daniel
Graham, Karl Hicks, Paul jef-
ferys, Robert Lee j r . , Glenn
Macchiaverna, Matthew Makow-
ski, Raymond Rodgers, Jeff Mc-
Closkey,

Pony League: League Champs -
Bucks - John Baratucci, Bill
Barrett, Mark Grogg, Duane
Levine, John Richnavsky, Jim
Keith, Bill McPhillips, Ricky
Patten, Danny Dunkel, Charles
Bachl,

Playoff Winners - Pistons -
Alphonse Checchio, Mark Gun-
zenhauser, Thomas Principe,
James Principe, Frank Rossi,
Kevin Schiller, Thomas Sullivan,
Tom Moniagna, Jim Hamer, Bob
Tomlinson,

Little Leaguers
To Continue
Cannister Drive

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League, Inc., is continuing
Its annual cannister fund drive.
The door-to-door canvassing will
take place this Saturday, April
10. Residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood are reminded that
this is the major source of funds
for the sustaining of the 150
boy league.

If any local businesses desire
an advertisement on the fence
that surrounds the field at Route
22 and Westfield Road, they
should contact johtl Ingeholm at
889-2014,

APPLICATION
SCOTCH PLAINS

RiCRIATION COMMISSION
FOR SCOTCH PLAINS RESIDENTS ONLY

1 WISH TO REGISTER FOR THE MINOR BASEBALL LEAGUE FOR
1971). I WILL BE 9 YEARS OLD BY MAY 1, 1971 AND NOT HAVE
REACHED 11 BY AUG. 1, 1971,

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NO. DATE OF BIRTH

SCI IDOL ATTENDING:

After completion, this application should be submitted to the
Recreation Office, 444 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins , by Monday,
April 12, 1471. There will be a charge of $1.50 for team shirt
and •?!,50 for insurance which is to be paid when regis ter ing.
If insurance has been taken to play basketball in the commission
leagues, you need not pay this cost again since you are still
Covered,

Did you play on a minor league baseball team last year?
YI> N<) (Circle One;

If Yes, give name of team

I III'RI-.HY CIIVK MY SON PERMISSION VU I'LVY IN rill-: MINOR
h w : i - ; \ L i , LL- \n iT F O R ni l- I ' d si : W I N .

(I'ai-'.TH's Signature)

IMPOKI \NI :
flit siii\ (,"<••' "f an" lua^ue is uruani/ai iun. We neyd fathers to

asHijji in i-nathi/iji, t-u , I'litjiv would be aljuut tsvo hour--, per week
in\f)l\eil of voui" Lime and we wulfome all t i s s i s ia rne . If vou a r e

si.tin helow;

[Father's Signature)

Girl Scout
Troops Stage

Kickball Match
On Monday, March Will Girl

Scout lVoop ;/LH7 cliallengyd Girl
Scuiit l'i"oop #44J to a kick ball
game in the playground of La-
Grande School,

Both troops under the guidance
of their leaders met after the
school hours to compete in a six
inning match.Troop#187defeated
lYuop #443 with a score of 31-17,
The scorekeeper and referee for
the game was Mrs. A,E, Terry.

Members of Troop #187 who
were the victors included; Cindy
Bowman, Sablne Deeg, Vini Dha-
liwal, Elaine Firestone, Marjorle
Foster, Diana Fox, Susan Sel-
over, Laurie Walsh, Beth Yot-
coski, Cindy Shadle, Ginny De-
Vito, Debra Feurre, Laura Fred-
richs, Beth Nelson, Karen Oesch,
Marcy Pollitt, Mary Vanderhey-
den, Ellen Burk, Ursula Deeg,
Karen DeSanctis, Margaret
Eustace, Lisa Ferretti, Janet
Firestone, Alicia Galica, Chris-
tine Kuklo, Robin Lojewski, Kar-
bie Martin, Valarie Sleczka and
Barbara Zadina.

Members of Troop #443
included; Beth Houghton, Debbie
Palmer, Mary Ann McKean, Bar-
bie Thomson, Amy Fleagle, Beth
fwitchell, Beth Elliott, Barbara
Gallo, Linda DiQuollo, Donna Di
Nizio, Laurie Fausch, Laurie
Kephart, Kerry Houghton, Kathy
Mulholland, Kathy Debbs, Susan
Weber, Kathryn Smith, Teresa
Fialk, Ellen Mulholland, Cindy
Bevans and Cheryl Wishneski,

Leaders of Troop #187 are
Mrs. Gordon Foster and Mrs.
V.J. Pollitt. The leaders of Troop
#443 are Mrs, Robert Houghton
and Mrs. Robert Thayer,

Girls Softball
Managers And
Coaches To Meet

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will have an organi-
zational meetingfor all managers
and coaches who recently signed
up to help coach or manage the
girl 's softball league which will
commence on Saturday, May 1st,

It is very important that all
interested women and men who
would like to work with girl's
softball attend this meeting which
will be held at the Scotch Hills
Country Club on Monday night,
April 12th at 9 p.m. sharp, Mrs,
Betty Schnitzer will go over the
rules, rosters and philosophy of
the league. Any person Interested
in helping, please attend this
meeting.

Junior Olympic
Track Meet

Adult Tennis
Instruction

Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission announce.1-; that adult be-
ginners svill begin tennis classes
on .Saturday, April 24th at the
Clreen Forest Park Tennis Courts
in Cjreen Forest Park off West-
field Road. I Jue to the enthusiastic
response last year the enroll-
ment will be limited to the first
twenty applicants and only res i -
dents of Scotch Plains, There will
be a registration fee of three
dollars ($3.00) and players must
provide their own racquet, tennis
shoes and a can of balls. There
svill be ten lessons in all and they
will be held twice a week for five
weeks,

The instructor for the lessons
is Mrs, Duane Levine. Anyone
interested in signing up for the
class please call her at 755-
2996.

Mrs, Levine has taught " Y "
groups and recreation leagues
in Baltimore, Maryland, She is
also a former tournament player,
having won twenty trophies in
her tennis career, while in high
school and college. She retired
from teaching and playing tennis
for thirteen years in order to
raise her six children, but last

10 Week Soccer

Clinic Begins
The YMCA of Fanwood-Scotch

Plains will institute a ten-%veek
Soccer Clinic this Spring for the
first time, according to Physical
Education Director Larry John-
son, The growing support has
become quite popular in America
in recent years and is nosv a
varsity sport in most high schools
and on J r . High levels.

The clinic will be open to " Y "
members only, boys in fourth-
sixth grades. The first session
will begin on April 16th and will
continue each Friday from 3;3Q-
5:00 p.m. Registrations are being
accepted at the " Y " (322-7600)
on Grand Street and Union Avenue
in Scotch Plains.

tern. However they can also be
obtained at the Scotch Plains Re-
creation Office, 444 Park Ave,
Monday thru Friday between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 4;30 p.m.

All applications must be r e -
ceived by the S,P, Recreation
Commission by Wednesday,
April 14th, 1971,

Plans Set

n.iurjiii e I 'aid { i

I cam Thin I'aid (, )

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission and the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club,
under the supervision of Mr.
Andrew Meadows and staff will
conduct the A.A.U, junior Olym-
pic Field and Track Meet, All
events are sanctioned by theN.j ,
Amateur Athletic Union.

All boys and girls under nine
(9) and not having reached their
fourteenth (14) birthday prior to
May 1, 1971 are eligible to par-
ticipate. It is hoped that children
from both communities turn out
for this event.

Stai-ting date is Saturday, April
17th at K) a.m. at the Park Junior
School Track Field,This program
will continue on Saturday, April
24th with the local championship
meet being held Saturday, May
1st at 10 a.m. Winners will be
notified as to date and place for
district and state competition.

Applications have been distri-
buted throughout the school sys-

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU*

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE
lAH BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

Call

{2225272

Said i Stnrtts
161 SOUTH AVI., t

WESTFIILD

year resumed tournament play
locally by teaming with Mr.
George lisposito to win the mixed
doubles crown in the first Scotch
Plains Tennis Tournament,

LOW PRICE
SPECIALS
'69 MERCURY
Monlcgo, 2-Dr^ Radio and
Heater, Auto Trans , Gold

$1399
'68 COUGAR

2-Dr. Hardtoo, Power Steering,
Bucket Seats. Radio, VB

$1399
'63 MONTEGO

4-Dr. Sedan, R&H. Auto. I ran i .

$1399
'68 FORD

Custom, 4-Df , R&H, Std. T r in i ,

$429
'68 Kantian Ghia

R&H

$1399
'67 FORD

Galaxie ••SOO" 4-Dr , R&H, Auto.
Trans , Powtf Steering,
AIR CONDITIONING"

$1049
'66 MUSTANG
2-Dr Hardtop. R&H, V-B,

d-Iueed Trans.

$1049
'65 CHEVROLET

Impila Convertible, R&H,
A'lto Trflns

$749
'65 CHRYSLER
Imperial 4-Dr,, R&H, Auto.

Trans . Poaier Steering

$1029
'65 LINCOLN

CONTINENTAL
4.DF,, Radio, Auto Trans., Powir

Steerino, Air Conditioning

$1099
'64 DODGE

Dart Station Wigon, R&H,
Auto, Traris,
$479

'63 OLDSMOBILE
Cutliii Convertible, R&H,

Auto Trait

$499
»63 OLDSMOBILE

Bf 3-Dr. Hardtop. Radio, Auto.
Tram., Power Steering WWs

$499
'63 PONTIAC

Brand Prix, 2-Dr. Hardtop, Auto.
Trans., Power steering. R&H

$429
'59 CHEVROLET
Impala 4-Dr , R&H, Auto. Trans.

$49

MARINO
AUTO SALES

Authflfijei

LINSOLN-MEROURY-
SUBARU.CAPRI

617 W. Front St. Plainfiold

PL 7-3311

SPORTING
GOODS

"EVERYTHING FOR
THE SPORTSMAN"

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

Route 22
Scotch Plains

233-0675

BOWCRAFT
PLA YLAND

NOW OPEN
Daily from 12 Noon

Miniature Golf . Baseball Batting , Go Karts
Golf Driving Range , U-Drive Boats , Archery
Pony & Horse Rides . Swinging Cages . Table Tennis



S P O R T S
All-Star Games End FYO
Basketball Season

The Fanwood Youth Organization basketball Heasnn uncial last
Tuesday, March 30th, with the Mklgei, Junior and Seium- League
UI-Htar games.

In the first game uf the
evening, the Midget League IJast
•̂ quad, composed of three players
each from the Colls, Cubs and
risers, defeated the West squad
maclu up of Panthers, Lions and
Hams. At the end of three
quarters, the score was tied 23
all but the East gained 8 points
to the West's 6 in the final stanza
to win, 31 to 29, Scoring for the
East were Jimmy Clifford (12),
Sieve Murano (10), Charlie Ferrs
(4), Bobby Swisher (2), Edward
Gibbons (2) and Don Phillips (1),
Other members of the East team
were Danny LaVecchia, Peter
Chemidlin and Wally Brown, Mike
Brown (6), Billy Ruggerio (5),
Robert Luongo (4), Danny Deagan
(4), Robert Pierson (4), Eric
Nielsen (2), Brian Mahoney (2),
Dean Maes (2) and Danny O'Con-
nell played for the West,

The West team (Celtics, War-
riors, Knicks and Rockets)domi-
nated the boards as they beat the
East (Bulls, Hawks, Nats and
Pistons), 44 to 31, in the junior
League Ail-Star game. Starring
for the West were Tom Ruggerio
(11), Greg Payne (9), Joe Wil-
liams (6), joe Hennessey (6),
Dave McDede (6), Jim Coleman

(2), Torn Keddinmon (2), jack
Eagan (2), Scott .Summers, Mark
Stevens, Kevin Coleman and
Ricky Reddington, Chuck Kellers
(10), Chris Wlnaiis (6), F.rnil
Murano (4), Marshall Ludwig(4),
Gary Wanzor (2), Dave Chemidlin
(2), Durand Coxson (2), Chris
Zadina (1), Mike Jennings, Henry
Achor, Greg Smith and Rich
Walczuk played for the East.

All-Star players from the
Celtics and Uullets defeated their
counterparts from the Lakers
and Royals, 47 to 32, in the
Senior League contest. Kurt
Gebler (15), Pete Zepfler (13),
Jeff Kerken (8), Bob Caswell (4),
Bill Waddington (4), Tom Elmen-
dorf (3) and Wade Cooper were
members of the victorious East
squad. Appearing for the West
were Doug Young (10), Greg
Pfundheller (6), Mike Fredricks
(5), Frank Murano (5), Dave
Berry (4), Doug Kerken (2),
Ricky Rau and Mike Edwards,

The season is ail over except
for the shouting and we will have
a chance to do that shouting at the
1971 F.Y.O, Basketball Awards
Dinner, Tuesday, April 20th, at
the Westwood Lounge, Garwood,
Returns must be made to your

Senior Division
Baseball League

The Senior Division of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League
will begin its 1971 season shortly, and any boy born between
August 1, 1955 and July 31, 1958 inclusive, and living in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood will be eligible to play in this league. For boys
who did not play in the league last year, the following must be meti

1, The registration form, below, must be completely filled out,
signed by the parent, and mailed to the Senior Division no
later than April 26, 1971.

2, All new boys must participate in the league tryouts scheduled
for Saturday, May 1, 1971 (rain dateMayS) to be held at the
Park junior High School at the following times-

13 ur, olds (birthdates between 8/1/57 & 7/31/SB 9;30 a.m.
14 yr. olds (birthdates between 8/1/56& 7/31/57 1:00 p.m.
15 yr. olds (birthdates between 8/1/55 & 7/31/56 1:00 p.m.

There will be a registration fee of $5,00 per boy for those boys
selected for a team. This fee will cover insurance, use of uni-
forms, equipment, etc. The insurance coverage this year has a
$25,00 deductible feature. Complete baseball uniforms will be
provided by the league this year. Each boy will be required to
provide and wear baseball shoes (rubber cleats are permissible)
and athletic supporters at all practices and league games. Parents
will be responsible for the return of the uniform at the end of the
season.

(KFach*and mairthfi"portion of form)** " ~"

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League, Inc.
P.O. Box 371
Scotch Plains, New jersey 07076

Boy "s Name ,

A d d r e s s _ _

School —

Age ,

Phone.

Grade.

PARENT'S CONSENT
As a parent of the boy named above, who is a candidate for a

position on a Senior Division baseball team, 1 hereby give my
approval to his participation in any and all of the activities of the
Senior Division during the current season, I assume all risks and
hazards incidental to the conduct: of the activities, and transporta-
tion to and from the activities. In the event of injury to my son, I
agree to waive all claims, releasa, absolve and hold harmless the
league, the Boroughs of Scotch Plains and Fanwood and their
agerujies, and organizers, sponsors and the supervisors, any or
all of them. I also agree to be responsible for the return of Lhe
equipment and uniforms issued to my son, at lhe end of the season.

Any father interested in
assisting with the league
please check here. ( ;

My sun's birth dare is;
Month. nay Year

(Parent's signature)

(To be completed by league)

Tryout Number; Rating: F ( ) T ( ) B ( )

ream;

team munautsrs hy April 8th,
The scoring in the three games

was ab follows:

Midget
Ka.Nt
West

junior I
Kant
We si

hast

League:
5 11

12 -I

.uaj-ue:
2 H

14 H

5 If)
5 12

H
1A

15
7

H
6

13
ft

11
K

,11
2'.'

:u
44

47

Senior Little

League Tryouts

Attention all boys 13 thru 13
years of age. It is time to sign
up in the Senior Little League of
Scotch ITains-Fanwood if you
svant to play baseball this sum-
mer. Fill out the application
that appears in the Scotch Plains
Times and send it in, Tryouts
will be held Saturday, May 1,
1971 at Park J r . High Baseball
Field. 13 years old will report
at 9:30 a.m. with the 14 & 15
year old boys at 1:00 p.m. It is
open to all boys who live in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, You
may also indicate on the appli-
cation wfiat positions you can
play. Contact Jim O'Brien, tel.
889-8519 for more applications,

Grid Camp
Staff Named

Wc'-a I.'Jiig llraiifh, N.J . -Coach
I Sun Schwariv.wuldur uf Syrticubt!
University, will aj.',ain huada>lis-
LfnguisliLid nisiruL-iiorul :, I a f f at
Lht I hird Annual Jackson Vnlluv
Fuoibal! Camp, which will l>u
liuld at now and larj'.ur quant i ty
on ihu campus of Monrnouih u u l -
legu. I here will be two ^ushions,
July 2^11 to julv^Hihto JuIv.'Hht.

Other luddm^ ccille^u i.oacliei,
who will s e rve on ttiL- camp staff
a:-e rjuartLy-liai-k coach, I-rank

of We-.t Virginia Univ.,
Defensive baekfieH coai-h, !;,d
Chlubuk of Western Mk-li., ! load
coaih Huh It owe uf We.-si Liberty
state, offensive line i-uui-h, Kyn
Hciwman i-if ITiricetun Univ., l i e -
runsive line I'oai'h, L'u-il Dailey of
Syracuse L'niv., am! Schwarc/-
walder who will handle lhe
• ifl'.-nsive liackfielJ, Kuuri'ling uui
ihu i oacliing staff aru Camp \)i-
r>j. tors [-rank Ijutz an,! Jou L)i
Mario uf S t i t ch 1'ldin.s,

linys in fifth iln 'JU;'.!I 12th
u;railus aru eligibl1- in unrnll .
Stl'linnrial liifurrniUiNii mav hu'

•iv v.ritmy ihe t amp at
•,u.< i'l.i, 1-laintiuM, N.J .
or I iv ..allin.: 'JU1-232-

H
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'1971 Membership"

WATCHUKG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. j .

A Private Family Swim Club
Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife, or 1
Husband and One Child, or r $100.00
Wife and One Child j
ioeh Additional Child ."...... $15.00
lnitiat:on Fee, First Year $10.00

For information Call 467-0470 or DR 6-5224
John H. MeDonough, Pres.

TIRES
UNIROYAL

TIRES
UNIROYAL

INTRODUCING
A A/ew Brmmd

4 PLY
TM

POLYESTER CORD

FEATURES:
•POLYISTIRCORD

FOR A SMOOTH
COMFORTABLE RIDE

• WIDE 78 SERIES
WIDTH - 1 " WIDER
THAN OUR
LAREDO TIRE

2580
5

6S0.13
TUiELESS

WHITEWALL

FREE
MOUNTING

WHITIWALL
TUIILISS

650-13
17814(735.14)
F7S14{775,14)
07814(825.14)
H7814(855,14)
F781S(775,15)
07115(821,15)
17815(900.15)

OUR
PRICE

25.80
28.73
30.55
33.25
35.05
30.55
33.25
41.70

All Prices Inc. Federal Tax

W A R N I N G : NJ-S tatelow

STUDDED SNOW TIRES MUST BY OFF APRIL 15th

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

Route 22, East (Plantation Shell S.S.) Scotch Plains, N.J,

Tire Specialists — 35 yrs. Experience Shell Credit Cards

Master Charge

322-7216

F v^ f ^ ^ • « A i i W 1 4 ^^ ̂  y • ^ « ^ ^% fc^ ̂  I 1 ^

UniRoyal Factory Distributor

HOURS; 8:30 to 6:00 Daily
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

UNIROYAL first introduced The rain tire
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev, John S. Neilson, Rector

Sun., Apr. 11th, ll171 - FASTI-;li
DAY,

7:00 a.in, - The 1 lolv Eucharist.
8:00 a.m. - The Holy trucharis:

& Hymns,
10:00 a.m. - The Sung

liucharist.
12 Noon - The I lolv Eucharist.
Tues,, Apr, 13 - L?;30 a.m. -

to Noon - April Coffee & Sale.
8 p.m. - Vestry Meeting,
Wed., Apr, 1-i - lJ;OU a.m. -

The Holy liucharist.
rhurs,, Apr, 15 - ^-15 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
9:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
1 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting,
7;15 p.m. - junior Choir,
S:00 p.m. - Young People's i~;

Senior Choir,

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Ternll Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Fri,, 12 Noon - Good Friday
\\ orship Services at Scotch Plains
Baptist, followed by a Fellowship
Luncheon.

Sun., 9:45 a.m. - Bible Teach-
ing Program. Classes for all
ages,

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor.

ti-.OO p.m. - Church Training
Program, Graded study and dis-
cussion fur all ages,

~:0u p.m. - Evening Worship,
Sacred Concert, "The Prophecv
in Sonc'', Presented JV Mr, ILarl
W, ivi::,!.lanJ, 1C;RT, Metrupuljcan
(ipera.

Wed., ";J'i p.m. • Mid-week
Pravt-:- -^rvices, Childrens' Or-
ganizations,

5:15 p.in. - Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Raritan Road. Scotch Plains
Clarence A. Newcomb, Minister

Sun,, Apr, 11 - 9;45 a.m. -
Bible "school. Classes for child-
ren, yuung people and adults,

11:UU a.m. - The Lord's Sup-
per, (obsersed eacii Sunday, Acts
20:7). Sermon by the Minister;
"It happened, as he said.'1

7:00 p.m. - Youth hour for all
ages, in Fellowship Hall.

7;i)u p.m. - Evening Worship
Hour. .it-rmon topic; 'The
Hmi/.au^ Walk."

UeJ,, \pr. 14 - 7:00 p.m. -
Chuir K -•;.ear sal.

-;ini ; , : - i , - Mid-'.vuel; prayer
megiiru J ; I J Bible Study, New
lesia-;ie;it, verse oy verse studs',
an i L.j;ii--al Ji&cussions relevant
to t!i-.- ti"i_^.

Y'.i.i are ordiallv invited to
aueu.l i!i-_- alifive ser.nre1;1

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Chif.'.-ood, Scotch Pla ins

l ' a -TAor h'.-rviccjs will be cun-
•An- FL-1 :jy Kai-.ni Simon Potok at
lemple \<-, aL-l uf HcutJi Plains
and 1 anv,.'od at the following
t imes : F r i , , \ p r . y - 7;(JD a.m.
and 7;iin p.m.; Sat., Apr. 10 -
9;'M a .m. and 7:0N p.m.; Sun.,
Apr. II - uJ;30 a.m.; Mon,, Apr,
12 - A.-4S a.m.; Thurs,, Apr, 15
- o;45 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.; Fri.,
Apr. Ih - 9;30 a.m. and 8:30
p.m.; Sat,, Apr. 17 - 9;30 a.m.
(Yizkor),

There will be no religious
school classes from April y -
April 17. Regular classes r e -
sume April 18. ' f i ' '

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Martine Ave., Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt, Pastor

Faster Sunday - Apr, 11 -
8 a.m. - Sunrise Service on the
Church Lawn,

lJ;3n & 11 a.m. - Worship
Services: Dr. George L, Hunt
will preach on the theme "He
Is Lord of All!" Nursery care
is provided.

li;j0 & 11 a.m. -Churchschool
for nurserv (3 years) through
tyli grade,

11 a.m. - 10th grade class -
lounge. No class for 11th and 12th
grades,

Mon., Apr, 12 - Church office
closed for Faster holiday.

8 p.m. - Administration com-
mittee - lounge,

Mon. thru Sun.; Senior Highs
on Work-Retreat at Rosedale
United Church, Montreal, Canada,

Tues., Apr. 13 - 8:15 p.m. -
North jersey Chapter of Ameri-
can Guild of Organists meets in
the Sanctuary to hear "The Way
to Emmaus" by jaromir Wein-
berger, sung by Mary Alice Hunt,
soprano, with William S. Wrenn
at the organ, The public is invited
to the recital,

Fri, , Apr, 16 - S p.m. - Cata-
conibers meet in Fellowship Hall
for a "Fun Fai r" and pizza. No
reservations necessary.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs,, Apr. 8 - 8:15 & 9:45
p.m. - Maundy Thursday. Holy
Communion.

Fri., Apr, y - S:00 p.m. -
"The Beam" Coffeehouse for
Youth,

Sun., Apr, 11 - 9:30 a.m. &
11:15 a.m. - Faster Sunday Wor-
ship Services, The Rev. Julian
Alexander, Jr . will speak,Church
School 5th thru 10th grades at
9:30 a.m., and three year olds
thru 2nd grade and 11th & 12th
grades at 11:15 a.m. Infant and
toddler care at both services,

Mon,, Apr, 12 - 9:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. h 8:00 p.m. - Circle
Meetings,

Tues., Apr, 13 - 8:00 p.m. -
Evening Circle Meeting.

8:JO p.m. - junior Dept. Bible
Enrichment Program for Teach-
ers and Parents,

Wed., Apr, 14 - 7:00 p.m. -
Youth prayer and Fellowship,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

" \nd he saith unto them, He
not affri^hteJ: Ye see.', Jesus of
Na;'a,eLh, wi.i h was - ru ifuid;
he r, i-iv;n; he is not h e r ; : -^hold
the place whe.'e they laici m m . "
I h-.-se words from ihe amount of

the r e su r rec t ion in i!n,- finspel
ijf Mark a r t part of the liiule
Lussun-Serti iua, " \ r e Sin, I J I S -
uase , and Death Rea l?"

Cine of the -.uppgrtinv: citations
from Science and [ lealth •:. ith Ke.v
f' thy sc r ip tu re s >iv Mu"" l:ak'_-r
l-,d'iv s t a t e s : " J e s u s ' Iced was
for the enlightenment <A men and
for the salvation of the whole
wurld from sin, s icknuss, and
dea th . "

Iveryonc- is invited tu attend.
sun,, y;3f) a .m. -Sundays , hool

fur chi ldren,
ll;Ui) a .m. - Church se rv ice ;

child > ar<j is provided.
Wed., b;15 p.m. - Meeting at

which tes t imonies of healing a re
given. Child ca re is provided.

Mon.-Fri, 12 to 4 p.m., Sat,,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Reading Room
at 1816 E, Second St., Scotch
Plains, is open for the public
for reading'and inquiries^'

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Thurs,, Apr, 8 - 3-30 p.m. -
Confirmation Class meets svith
Rev, S. Philip Covert for in-
struction,

7:3U p.m. - MAUNDY THURS-
DAY will be observed with a
Communion Service in the round,
The sermon by Rev. Covert,
entitled "An Inventory of Our
Spiritual Assets", svill be a dia-
logue sermon between the con-
gregation and the minister, r e -
vealing our spiritual lives in the
light of the Crucifixion,

Fri., Apr, 9 - 7;30 p.m. -
GOOD FRIDAY TENEBRAE SER-
VICE svill be held, the ancient
service of lights and shadows
depicting the betrayal and the
Crucifixion of Christ through the
use of scripture, hymns, and
prayer.

Sat., Apr, 10 - 8:30 to 10:30
a.m. - The Junior Youth Fellow-
ship will have a Clean-Up Day at
the Church.

Sun., Apr. 11 - 9:30 a.m. -
Sunday School classes for ages
from three years through High
School.

9:30 & 11:00 a.m. - EASTER
SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES.
"Stay Tuned - More To Come",
will be Rev. Covert's last s e r -
mon in a series based on the
Apostles' Creed, It deals svith the
affirmation, "1 believe in the
resurrection of the dead and the
life everlasting," The Senior
Choir will sing at both Services,
and nursery care for small child-
ren will be available,

Mon,, Apr, 12 - 8:00 p.m. -
Commission on Finance meets at
the Church,

Tues,, Apr. 13 - 9:30 a.m. -
Bazaar Workshop at the Church,

7-30 p.m. - Commission on
Membership & Evangelism meets
at the home of Kenneth Allen,

Wed., Apr, 14 - 7:00 p.m. -
junior Choir rehearsal at the
Church,

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Thurs., Apr, 8 - 8 p.m. -
Communion Service and Drama
Presentation, The play to be
presented by the Drama Group
is THE FIRST EASTER by Peter
Marshall, The cast includes Bill
Jolly, Cheryl Sheldon, Bern

ddins, Phil White, Tom Glenn,
Candy Kievit, Randy Taylor, and
Cindy Eyer, The Director is Mrs,

athered
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scotch plains

MAUNDY THURSDAY DRAMA
PRESENTATION

& COMMUNION SERVICE
8 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY COMMUNITY
SERVICE & LUNCHEON

12 NOON - Service
12:45 Luncheon

EASTER SUNDAY WORSHIP
8:30 & 11 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL-9:45 a.m.

Dorothy Pels. Nursery facilities
are available,

Fri, . Apr. 9 - Good Friday
Community Service and Fellow-
ship Luncheon-Noon-Sponsored
by First United Methodist Church,
Terrill Road Baptist Church, Wil-
low Grove Presbyterian Church
and Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
Cost of the luncheon is $1.50,
Reservations must be made.

Sat., Apr, 10 - 10:30 a.m. -
Carol Choir rehearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal. The choirs are
under the direction of Harry G,
Geetlein, Minister of Music,

Sun,, Apr. 11 - 8:30 a,m, -
Worship Service - Rev, Kievit
will deliver the sermon. There
is no child care available at this
service.
9;45 a.m. - Church School with
classes for all ages,

10-05 a.m. - Chancel Choir
rehearsal,

11 a.m. - Worship Service with
Rev, Kievit delivering the Easter
message. Child care is available
for infants and small children

during this service,
Mon,, Apr, 1 2 - 8 p.m.-Board

of Deacons meeting. There will
be no Christian Nursery School
sessions this week,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri. - 7;00 p.m. - The cele-
bration of the Lord's Evening
Meal,

Sun, - 3-00 p.m. - Public talk
entitled, "In Solving Problems -
Where Do You Turn for Coun-
sel?" given by A, Gunther,

4;05 p«m, - Watchtower study
- the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is, "The
Human Heart Is Treacherous,"

Tues, - 7:30 p.m. -2315Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains, the
Bible study aid to be used during
a question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God,"

GOOD FRIDAY
COMMUNITY SERVICE & LUNCHEON

12 noon Service - 12:45 p.m.. Luncheon
Place: Scotch Plains Baptist Church
Speaker: The Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.
Sponsors: Scotch Plains Baptist Church, First Methodist

Church, Terrill Road Baptist Church and Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church

Luncheon reservations ($1.50 per person) may be
made by phoning 322-5487.

A musical journey
into the soul of a nation

World Wide Picture! Presents

Carmichael
songs

Cliff
Barrows

... a sight and sound experience

8:00 p.m. - April 9, Terrill Road Baptist Church
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains - 322-7151

The Public is Invited

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH WELCOMES YOU
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH

559 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.J,
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

EASTER DAY SERVICES
April 11th, 1971

7 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
8 a.m. - Choral Eucharist

10 a.m. - The Sung Eucharist
12 p.m. - The Holy Eucharist

"THE LORD IS RISEN, HE IS RISEN INDEED1

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

W.iudhmcl Mr., I ' lainfif l i l P L 64729

Costs $370 and up

AH Lots Soltl in Fully Developed Areas
And Include, Perpetual Care

PiiMiu-nt Te rms Arr.tngrcl

Offu-p uri (iriiuniU Ojicn 9 In 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tnl. PL 6-1729



Film Will
Depict Israel
Countryside

Terrill Road Baptist Church,
1340 Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains, will present the motion
picture, "I US LAND" at 3:00
p.m. on Good Fridav, April 9.

This one-hour color feature
motion picture taken you on a
journey through space, time and
current events. You sue graphi-
cally, the fact that Israel Luday
is a living testimony to the words
of the prophets when they pro-
claimed that Israel would take
her place among the nations of
the world.

In the company of Cliff Bar-
rows and Cliff Richard, England's
popular star, who sings a number
of new Ralph Carrnlchael songs,
some of which svere actually
written on location, you travel
the vibrant streets and lonely
solitary paths of this nation whose
destiny is daily discussed in the
counsels of governments allover
the world, . , the same paths
taken by Jesus and the prophets;
Galilee. , .the wilderness. , .
Jerusalem, , .the Mount of Olives
, , .mingle with the people of
modern Israel as they work, play
and build a nation.

"HIS LAND," rich in color and
authentic sights and sounds, with
a popular musical score com-
posed and arranged by Ralph
Carmichael has been called a
musical journey into the soul of
a nation.

The public is invited to this
special worship opportunity of
the Easter Season at Terrill
Road Baptist Church,

Communion
Supper On

Monday Night
The Annual Communion Supper

of the Holy Name Society of the
Church of Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Scotch Plains, will beheld
on Monday evening, April 12,
ll)71 at the Went wood Lounge,
CJarwood, N.J., following a 7;0()
P.m. Mass in the Church. The
celebrant of the Mass will be
the Rev. John Sweeney, Spiritual
Director of the Society.

Mr. Richard C. MclJonough,
Director of the Division of Al-
coholic Heserage Commission,
New Jersey, will discuss the
functions of the Commission and
answer questions ,-egarding its

actlvitlus.
The Reverend John Caulfield,

Director of Chaplains, Newark
Archdiocese, and formerly of
Saint Bartholomew's, Scotch
Plains, svill also address the
gathering.

Mr. Donald Burns and Mr.
Philip Donnelly are Co-Chairmen
for this event. Reservations may
be obtained from mumbers of the
Society at the Church after Mass
on Sundav.

For the Beat ind
Lir(eit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobieeoi,
Cliiri ind Stnokeri*

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVE
t>LA!NMILO

Winter produces more rainy
spells of several days1 duration
than summer for several rea-
sons. One of the main reasons
is that winter's colder earth
and ever-present cold air creates
more of the cloud-forming or
cooling action that makes for
cloud and rain.

Warm air moving into cold
winter air (a warm front) can
wet up a rainy area for hun-
dreds of miles. Since a warm
front moves forward more slowly
than a cold front, this mass of
cloud and rain takes several
days to pass overhead.

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you are loneiome, worried,

sick, in trouble or unhappy. , .

One visit with Mrs, Marko and

again you see happiness in

all affairs of lifo,

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easton Ave., New Brunswick

YoncmA
live on love

forever.
O k a y , you ' r e ynung. You've gut all

the love in the world and you ' re doing

your best ro live on it. R e n r e m e n r ?

T h a t ' s for when you ' re old, r i g h t :

I t ' s for when you ' re old ;/ > ou can

afford it.

The kind ot re t i r ement you ' re after

i s n ' t t h e t> piif.il rucking-.iss as -on-

rlie-tronr-jiorcli \ a n c t s . Vui proba-

bly p ic tu re \ourse l t faking es remied

vaca t ions , pu r su ing hobbies , or buy-

ing t ha t forts ,u're- .nnl in my ort rIn-

land. Pipe d r e a m s 1 Nor it sou pre-

pare m m .

T h e r e ' s an e.i>> , pa in less w.i\ to

m a k e your r e t i r e m e n t d r e a m s a real-

i ty , j o i n t h e P a y r o l l S a v i n g s P l a n

where you work. T h a r way , an a m o u n t

you specify will be set aside from each

paycheck and used ro buy L'.S. Sav-

ings Bonds . I t ' s an easy way to save .

And nuw there ' s a bonus in te res t

rare on all I ,S. Suvmg.s B o n d s — t o r

K Bonds , f 1 -? ' , ' when held to maru -

n r y of 5 years , 10 m o n t h s ( 4 f , the

first s c a n . T h a t ex t r a L j ' , , pas able

as a b o n u s a t m a t u n t s , app l i e s ' t o all

Bonds issued since J u n e 1, I ' M ) . . .

ssirli u c o m p a r a b l e i m p r o v e m e n t tor

all older Bonds .

N o w is the r ime to s t a r r s a v i n g .

M o n e y ' s a nice th ing to h a v e while

vou ' re liviiiL' on love forever.

-.„ SERIESE . . i :• o o q y r "oo E -

H . . I I •.- . i r . . 1 , l l I " - ' , - ! . . K ' n . . . r !

. t n p l H I s l u m \ M i . . n n . i . t 1, i l v .

rtrin! p..;<. nipH ' f ^" '• -il« i > - f

stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

, The US, Cp»ernmenl duel not P«J for Ihli adnrliHincnl.
* li li pf.cnlcd ai a public ttrvin.m eooperalion wilh Thr

Department sf ihe Tfcaiun' and The Adserliiini Coyncil

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Plamfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4411
Additions • Kitchens

Play Rooms Roofing & Sidmg
Complete Home MQflerniiations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yf5. of Satisfactoty Service
MembPf si CharfiBef Qi Csmmefge

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561.9200

567-920? 241.7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Avt .

Fords

TERMITE CONTROL IND,
.Free Estimates
.Punted Specifications
Unmarked Cais

.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379=1986

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3.5512

DAILY 8 OO TO S 3O

MONDAY'S 9 TO 9

10 CENTRAL AVE.WESTFIELD.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S8S-3989

2268 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

John Hanlon
Ceramic Tile

CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FRF.F F.STIMAT E ^

561-0740

SP-1085

TAX RETURNS
, Fuderai , New York, AIL Utlier

, Complete All Year Round
Service

. By Appointment w A.M.-1? 1J.M.

. Individual and Business

. Professional Accountants
, Confidential

Bufghafdf & Swatland

11 AVI YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
AT

JtH,
f "if > i'\i) \!j\tcr < ''./•"L'f

233.2200 I-rce
1115 SOUTH AVI-:.. WEST

Optn HaiUTil 10 P.M.
Sumlas i il 6:30 P.M.

TfRMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

H

H

m

TJ
2F
OD

to

B^ Y-irrt If Bolt -
Voam BuLBf-f Htag-
g. uM.i::. - Drapery
H'l-a-atc ItJTEH —
IO \ OF.CJHA
S''ECIAL!STS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvewnf Av». Union

Pat & Zig s
CiRAMBC
STUDIO
(formtrly Murierst

All Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 S, Elrnora Ave., El iz.
355=2255

V1NC0 ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

-RESIDENTIAL
-COMMERCIAL
-INDUSTRIAL
Speciaii^ir.g In

-REPAIRS
f~, - ALTERATIONS 5
--J*— FULL HOUSE

POV.'EP
•i".,;,,.

i 2 9 9

Vincent DtStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 820

SI ELM ST.. WESTF1ELD
Houri: 9:30 to i:30
Mon. til S;3n is

CATiRBNG
I-UK \1 L i

Fre
Delica

2 i.-' \Hll'N
-.i uk i 1

' T i n ; I l i i
l.N i I 'Li

» i WON-.

d's
tessen
i MN w :.,
11 \ IN -

! : lS i •> i
i, i ' I '<•

447 PAW AViNUI
SCOTCH PLAINS 332 J6Q2

SOFTENERS
SALT « Z Delivered S3.25

Per 100 lbs.

SF.RVICt: ON PORTASQFT,
RADIANT AND JOY UNITS

RENT OR BUY
Fully Automatic Unit

16.00 Per Month

753-1709

GARNER'S
248 Johnston Ave , P l a m l i e l d , N ,J .
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Togetherness
Counts, For
Pot Plants

An attractive display of
container plants can improve
appearance of Hie lunne —
both in and out of doors.

As a decorative and horti-
cultural rule of thumb, keep
in mind that plants look best
when grouped together.

Unless a single plant is
really outsized. a grouping of
both* foliage and flowering
plants makes a definite state-
ment, and can boused func-
tionally—as a "natural" room
divider, or to fill in an empty
corner.

Plants more readily adjust
to their environment when
kept together, since the hu-
midity in the surrounding air
is increased.

Remember tu select plants
with their ultimate location
in mind. Don't tr\ to grow
sun-loving mums in a shady

spot, or pots of African violets
in direct sunlight.

Outdoors, too. location is
an important factor. In choos-
ing pot plants for a shaded
patio, fuchsias or tuberous
begonias are logical choices,
since both need protection
from direct sun.

Another decorating and
green thumb rule to follow
is to select and keep all the
plants in porous red clay pots.
A cluster of plants looks
best In similar containers
which do not detract from
the appearance of the plants.

The amateur gardener can
also be more confident that
the plant itself will not fail
because of overwatering, if
it is kept in a porous clay
pot. The walls of the pot
allow excess water to evap-
orate, so plants never become
water-logged.

It's best to check with a
local florist or garden store
on the most healthful en-
vironment for each plant
selected.

FENCE SPECIAL
6 X 8 ' STOCKADE

Including Posts

Canadian $ ] f t 0 0 Per Section
White Cedar Delivered

Yes - We install

BARTEU'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

388-1851
277 CENTRAl AVE. CLARK

or -c;orcii
Nona-:

Ai :hf regular meeting uf the
rgv.nship CunnTiittee of Lha Town-
ship of Scotch Plains held on
Tue-day evening, April o, i^71
the following decision was ren-
dered:

Apprcn-ed the i-ecommendaiion
of the Board of Adjustment and
granted permission to the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood pay Care Center,
Inc. c,o George H, Ilahm, Esq.,
949 Broad St., Newark, N.J. to
use the facilities of the St. John's
Baptist Church, 23S7Murse A vs.,
Scotch Plains, A-2 residence
zone, for a day care center,
conditioned upon the number of
children cared for bein^i limited
to thirty (jUi children,

rOUNSHIP UF SCOTCH PLAINS
Ill-LLN M, \i\ilD\

Township Clerk

fhu TIMES, April S, 1971

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER - BABY SITTER.
Mature woman wishes baby si t-
ting and/or light housekeeping
days and evenings. Call after
3:00 - 757-7459, " 4/22

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at
a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, March JO, 1971 a Budget
entitled;

"1C'7I LOCAL MUNICIPAL
BUDGE F '

svas dulv passed on second and
final readings,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, April 8, 1971
Fees: $6,44

EMPLOYMENT
WANTELJ: GYM INSTRUCTOR
for Monday afternoons, 3;30 to
5:30 at Fanwood-Scoich Plains
Y.M.C.A. Call Larry Johnson
at 322-6700. " 4/8

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J,

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m,-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

tf.

POSITION WANTED

(WILL EVEN TAKE A JOB!)

Youngest 50-year-okl you have e\er met offers over 3D years'
experience in marketing, ads erasing, sales promotion, mer-
chandising and punhc relations in tangibles and intangibles.
Expertise acknowledged nationally and internationally. Cur-
rently, well-employed,

Only One Non-Negotiable Condition!

WILL NOT COMMUTE TO H.Y.C.
Will answer all replies.

Please write: Box #368A, The Times, Scotch Plains

SERVICES MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfleld,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytime,"
"Ask for Stan the man,'*lie must
bo doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and '"Ask for*Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. &D, CARNEVALE BROS.
• Painting & Decorating - Interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialtyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured, 968^0467 or 752-450J.

AH types - Lanscape gardening
- tree service - clean-ups,
C, Vincent, 647-2236, 4/15

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642 4/15

SHAGS
SHAGS

Hundreds of shags from a famous
mill. Slightly used, almost new at
less than wholesale!
ONLY AT OUR RUG CLEANING
•WAREHOUSE. Hamrah-Emerson's
Rug Cleaning Warehouse, 332 Le
Laland Ave., Plfd, Daily 3-6.
753-8600.

WORLD BOOK - 1971
Also Child Craft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas, For infor-
mation, call Mrs, Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437, "
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LANDSCAPING AND LAWN
MAINTENANCE

Shrubs, topsoil and sod, Edward
Ruby, 322-8304, 4/8

ACCOUNTANT will prepare
federal, business St N.Y. state
INCOME TAX in your home eves,
& Sun_. 233-8832.

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE In
my home - near Brunner Schl,
889-5937

ROOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
J. T. PENYAK

581.3246 7S9-1583

EXPERT LAWN CARE at moon-
lighter's prices - Free estimates,
322-7232. 4/22

PAINTING. Young men svill do
interior / exterior, References.
Free estimates, 233-5957 or 233-
5361 after 6 p.m. 4/29

AUTOS FOR SALE"
1965 Karman Ghia coupe - Low
mileage, - Very good condition,
$895.00, Call 322-8432.

PETS

PERFECT FUR EASTERI Ad-
orable small mini-poodles. 7
weeks -AKC - shots - trained,
889-68y§,

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Pli infieid, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

Will the TV Repairman please
deliver my 2 portable TV's to
The Shirt fc Tie Center, 2U7
Front Street, Plainfield, C.R.
Schalis. 4/8

PIANO - converted upright, $200.
In good condition,

Call 322-1589 4/8

Rogers Bros, service for 8,
double tsp, 3 serving spoons,
w/case, Lady's golf bag, aqua,
never used; folding golf cart;
rollaway bed and mattress;
Sperti standing sun lamp; large
doll carriage, maple framed
mirror; unframed mirror; child's
outdoor playhouse 4' x 5' x6 'hl , ;
4 aluminum folding chairs, REA-
SONABLE PRICES. Call 233-6945
after 6 p.m. 4/8

Do you have a PIANO you'd like
to donate? The Towne-House at
Green Forest Park, operated by
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, could really use
one. The Scotch Plains Players
will pick it up and deliver it to
the Towne-House. Call 889-4910
or 322-6226, 4/8

FREE - picture window, 60" x
50'', 48 small panes, with
aluminum framed storm win-
dow. Call 233-6945 after 6 p.m.

4/8

EMPLOYMENT

BRANCH
MAINTENANCi

MAN

Full Time
Permanent Position

WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICI
OPiNS APRIL 23

INTERVIiWINQ NOW

Call: Mrs, Carr, 756.5000

United National Bank
202 Firk Ave, Pliinfieid, N.J.

An Iqual Opportunity Imploytr

TELLER TRAINEES

Immediate openings available In
ow training program. Rewarding
opportunities with good future.
The perfect spot lo start a career
in banking

Training School Starts

April 12th

Phone Mrs. Gsi r, 756-5000
for interview appointment

United National Bank
202 Fa^k Ave Flamheld, N,J,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIFLD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Realtors

256 South Ave., Fonwood FA2-770Q
233 North at Elmer, Westfield

AD3-006S

FOR SALE
Beautiful one acre lot - 1141
Cooper Road, Call between 9 & 5
- 925-0080.

WANTED TO RENT
Art Professor from Kansas needs
to rent a large studio type work
space and living quarters from
mid-May through the second week
of August. Contact Edward
Navone, Washburn University,
Topefca, Kansas 66621. 4/8

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive-in Locatiojis - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No. Plfd,

756-4111 4 / 1 5

INSTRUCTION
E.R.BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods, Classical and
popular, Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183^

iMPLOYMENT

TIME
FORA
CHANGE
Come With The
Company That Cares!

Allstate Insurance Company has
positions available that offer:
, Excellent starting salary

. Full benefit package (including
Sear's profit sharing & 10% dis-
count)

, a pleasant and congenial atmos-
phere

A limited number of positions are
available in the following areas

.GENERAL
OFFICE TRAINEES

, TYPISTS
(45 WPM)

. TAB OPERATOR
(EAM equipment)

. PAYROLL CLERK
(mechanized experience)

Call or write for interview
Sue TisiMer or Bob Stalb
277-7723 or 277-7722

/instate
INSURANCE COMPANY
Mountain Ave. Murray Hili, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer

The "Good Hands" People

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD*
CALL 322-5266



R e a l E s t a t e
Area Realtor
Returns From
Conference

Henry C, Friedrlchg j r . , Vice
President of II, Clay Friedrichs,
Inc. Realtors of Fanwood and
Westfield, has just returned from
a three day National Conference
of the Gallery of Homes
associates. The meeting was held
in Mobile, Alabama,

Gallery members from across
the United States and Canada,
exchanged ideas and discussed
improved methods of merchan-
dising residential real estate.

Dr. Carl Pearson, profeSbor
of real estate at the University
of Michigan was the keynote
speaker and spoke of future land
use and changes in methods of
construction.

Thomas Dooley, executive Vice
President of the Gallery of
Homes Inc., spoke on the growth
of Gallery. He noted a 40% In-
crease in associates over the
last 9 months. He said there were
nosv 325 Galleries in 39 states
and S Canadian provinces, with
over 3,200 sales associates doing
one and three quarters billion
dollars annually. He also d is -
cussed a Gallery equity program
designed to release a persons
equity in their home when they
want to move across town or
across the nation,

The Gallery of homes is a
Nationally franchised real estate
marketing concept, utilizing color
photographs and living room
atmosphere for the pre-selectlon
of homes. It has been referred to
as "the Holiday Inn of the real

GRACIOUS LIVING
Excellent family home in Fanwood.
Enjoy the large living room with
fireplace, entertain in the formal
dining room or dine with the family
in thd kitchen. There are four bed-
rooms, 2'j baths, ii breezewHy, 2
ear garage al! on an extra siiud
lot with trees. S41.9OU.

WATCHUNG
AGENCY

IlBBltOfS
451 Park Ave . Scutch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS
SPLIT LEVEL

Southsida location, 134" deep lot,
3 twin size bedrooms, 2 full baths,
modern kitchen, dining room,
ground level family room. |mmacu=
late home for 14 1,500, Call any-
time for inspection,
1915 Bortle Ave., Scotch Plains,

BRITMAR REALTY, INC.

BROKER 322-4910

estate business,"
Large color photographs of

homes listed with the Friedrichs
office are displayed in rear
lighted shadow boxes "It gives
prospective buyers a bettor idea
of the market" Realtor Fried-
richs said, "and narrows down
the looking, to those houses sure
to be of interest."

YOUNG FAMILY APPEAL
$34,500

Here is an ideal home with lots of room for an active, growing family.
Schools within walking distance and Newark/New York bus at the
corner. This spacious home has four bedrooms, 2 full baths, fire-
place living room, formal dining room and eat-in kitchen. For elbow-
room convenience in an uncrowded house, we suggest you see this
one soon, $34,500.

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
A family business since 192Q

Complete Residenttal, Commercial, Industrial
and Insurance Departments

Ivas:

411 Park Avenue

Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magae
Piiscilla "Reid

322-6886

757-6793
889-6641
889-2060
757-4881

Scotch Plains

COLONIAL - LOW MAINTENANCE

m
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$34,900.
Exterior aluminum siding — good roof
Entrance vestibule, 2 c lose ts , Living room 23 ' w fireplace

" & TV Room on first level
Formal dining room, large country kitchen with solid maple

counter tops wall oven
3 bedrooms and bath
Oversized garage
Excellent Fanwood area

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Dorothea Baun 232.8643

Henry M. Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tata 233=3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N,j,

WOODIAND HILLS - SCOTCH PLAINS
We are EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for a CrSTOJI BUILDER with
AnOHITECTITRAIj BAr:KnRODND. He is at prf-Hfiit butlilinB a
PnOFESSIONAI^ COMMl-'NITV on UOL.1.1NU WOODED HOME-
SITUS, all OVER AN ACRE.

The urea hsis I'loMc-ln eoiivcnipncc with country-liKu sur-
rnumlirms, ONE HOME is rriitly in show. A MAGNIFICENT
STONE F I R E P I J A I ' E in the family runm in jusi mi.- of tilt- m;iTiy
FASCINATING IDEAS of our builder. This hnuse ia listed at
¥S3,!jbO.

0P1N SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 9M, - 5 P.M.

DirPi'tions: Take Riiritmi llii. to tho Country Club. Turn r ight
on Wootllana Ave. to Short Hills I-iuu1, Scutgh lMniii«.

call 233-4500 any time

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Jlt'inber Slultiiilu Listing Survive

205 South Ave, W, Westfierd, N. J,

A

Mr, and Mrs, Eric Q, Larson have recently purchased this 6-room
Cape Cod at 2227 pine Terrace, Scotch Plains, New jersey from Mr,
and Mrs, Michael Salmon, The sale was made by Charles Favetta of
the Patrick L, lleddon Agency with three offices located at 356 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, 302 Somerset Street, North Plainfield, and
7 Mt, Bethel Rd,, Warren,

They'd rather have f on
around than four insurance,

Get yourself a good, thorough exami-
nation once a year. Once a year, let
your doctor really look you over. It'll take
a little time, and a little patience. And
maybe he'll poke around a little more than
you'd really like. And so he should.

The whole idea is to keep you healthy. ,
If nothing's wrong (and more than likely,
there isn't) hooray! Come back next year.
But if anything's suspicious, then you've
gained the most important thing of all: time.

We can save 1 out of 2 persons when
cancer is caught in time, caught early.
That's a good thing to know. All Daddies
should know how to take care of themselves
so that they can have the fun of taking care
of their kids. Don't be afraid. It's what
you don't know that can hurt you.

American Cancer Society
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SCOTCH PLAINS

NOrit:i-: is IIHRHHY UIVT.N,
that ar a meeting of the Township
Committee of tlie Township of
Scotch i'lains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal
Ikiilriing of said Township on
Tuesday, April 6, 1971, there
was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first
reading, an ordinance, a true
copy whereof is printed belosv;
and that said Township Commit-
tee did then and there fix the
slated meeting of said Township
Committee to be held on the
evening of Tuesday, April 20,
1971 beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock as the time and the said
Committee Chambers as the
place, or any time and place to
which a meeting for the further
consideration of such ordinance
shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons
interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF
$3,000.00 FROM THE CAPI-
TAL IMPROVEMENT AC-
COUNT FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION OF CURBS
ALONG BOTH SIDES OF
WILLOW AVENUE, BE-
TWEEN MOUNTAIN AVE-
NUE AND ROUTE #22, IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, COUNTY OF UNION
AND STATE OF NEW
JERSEY,

WHEREAS, the County of Union
Is presently widening and resur-
facing Willow Avenue, a County
road; and

WHEREAS, the Township is
responsible for any curbing that
is Installed in the Township along
said county road-

NOW THEREFORE, BE AND
IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED that
the sum of Three Thousand
($3,000,00 Dollars be and is here-
by appropriated from the capital
improvement account to pay for
the installation and construction
of the curbing as a general im-
provement; and

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FUR-
THER ORDAINED that the Town-
ship Engineer be and he is hereby
authorized to contact the appro-
priate Union County officials to
accomplish this purpose,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, April 8, 1971
Fees; $24.15

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, April 6, 1971, an Or-
dinance entitled;

AN OKDINANCP, TOAPPRO
FKIATF rill- HUM OF
S55UU,0U F-KOM I HI-. CAPI-
TAL ACCOUNT FOR II11:
IMI'ROViiMKNT OF TOWN-
SHIP PROPERTY UiNDkK
Till; JURISDICTION OF Tiili
RI-.CRI: \ ritiN COMMISSION,
KNOWN A.S nn : IIAVKN
AVI-.XUh PARK,

was duly passed on sucnrul and
final readings.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HI-LEX M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Thu riMhS, April 8, 1971
Fees: ^s/17

"Student Prince**

In Rehearsal
The Scotch Plains. Players are

busy with rehearsals for Sigmund
Komberg's classic "The Student
Prince1 ' . This lovely musical
boasts such unforgettable melo-
dies as "Golden Days", "Deep
In My Heart1' and "The Drinking
Song1*.

Heading the cast are Ann Weeks
of Union as Kathy and Anthony
Addotta of Berkeley Heights as
Prince Karl Franz.

The Flayers are proud to an-
nounce that the director for this
production is Jan Meyel of Chat-
ham, Mr. Meyel, a Cantor at
Temple Israel in Staten Island,
has performed in over fifty
operas and has sung with several
symphony orchestras. He has
also appeared in many musicals
in Summer Stock, Last year he
was "The Most Happy Fella"for

JAN MEYEL

the Scotch Plains Players,
This versatile man is a founder

of the Opera Theatre of New
jersey and has served as Con-
ductor-Director of the Opera
Players of New Jersey, He has
directed for many area groups
including Saint Mary's Players

and Shofar Players, both of Statun
Island and the Procenium Flayers
of Scotch Plains. Mr. Meyel also
dirccied for- opera Ring in San
Francisco "Street Scene" and
" I'hreu Penny Opera1' and for
the Pacific Opura Co, in San
F r a n c i s c o "La Uoehm".
"Madame Butterfly" and "La
Traviata", only to mention a
few. lie is now director of the
Verona-Cedar Grove Chorus. He
studied with Constantino Cal-
linices who conducted the motion
picture version of "The Student
Prince,"

This talented singer/actor/
director has performed in t%vo
concerts at Carnegie Recital Hall
which received high critical
acclaim, and this winter made a
concert tour of Europe. Most
recently he sang for local audi-
ences at Temple Sinai in Summit,

"The Student Prince" is
scheduled for Saturday, April
17th, Friday, April 23rd and
Saturday, April 24th at the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School.

Tickets are $3,0(1 for adults and
$l.5() fur students. 'They rnav by
purchased from members of the
Y.M.C.A. of Scotch Plains for
their Building Fund, at the duor
or from Mrs, Ted Kozar of
Fanwood,

LAFF - A - DAY

"Actually, it's more of a mem-
ory problem than a health
problem, I keep forgetting- our

wedding anniversaries!"

^- This reminds m e . . .

I must get a
LINCOLN
FEDERAL SAYINGS

HOME
IMPROVEM

j LOAN
I when I get back!
I

J

...and why don't you!

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIiLD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue


